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1 Reservoir Project Gets 'Go-Ahead' Signal
Enrollment Rise Means City Plan Would Avoid
$35,000 Revenue Gain Dependence on Det roit

Plymouth City officials ure, an alternate location remainder - the City's
An increase in enrollment - aide to acc·inodate the extra enroll-

amounting to 156 pupils more than ment growth.
were scheduled to meet is this week being sought actual cost - would not
with representatives of by City Manager Albert require a special bond is-

had been projected for this school This was evident Friday when the the Detroit Water Board Glassford. It is on proper- sue, but instead would be
year - will bring the Plymouth Com- District conducted its annual student today (Wednesday) to dis- ty also along Beck Rd., met out of the City's pres-
,munity School District an additional census, an act that must be performed
$35,000 in state school aid monies, on the fourth Friday in September.

cuss further the possi- directly opposite theent Water Improvement

At the same time, it will increase Tentative figures indicated that
bility of using Detroit Training School site. The and Water Repair & Re-
water here. land for the alternate 10- placement Funds.

the School District's expenditures total enrollment within the District , The specificat kins :in Ci
But, in the meantime,

through the expected hiring of the two had swelled to 5,306, an increase of plans for the reservon· wm
Commissioners moved be drawn up as soon 2.4 jif,%-

additional teachers and a teacher's 327 over the total a year ago and 156
p r plat i.!· th:in grhrifil „ffiri>.1,4

forward hopefully with BULLETIN sible. and the apphcation to

had anticipated in earher pro-

New Junior High public school enrollment he:e

Jechons.

It had been estimated that

would reach 5.150 this year.

DedicationOct.11 become official as soon as

The tentative figures will

certified statements are re-

ceived by Superintendent
Plymouth's new $817.000 Junior High West will be de- Russell Imbister sometime

dicated in formal ceremonies next Thursday. Oct. 11. this week from classroom

thus bringing to a close the first phase of a two-phase teachers and respective
conatruction program there. school principals.

The dedication will be held at 8 p.m. thai evening.
The exact increase in state

while informal tours of the building will be conducted from
school aid funds amounts to

2 p.m. 10 10 p.m. The public is invited to take part in $34.944
both events.

The formal dedication ceremonies, which will be led Isbister is expected to rec-

by School Board president Gerald Fischer, will be held in ommend to the School Board
the school's gymnasium. Studenls themselves will conduct 'next week that the District
the public guided tours up lo about 5 p.m. and unescorted hire two extra teachers and
tours will be permitted until .#, late as }0 p.m. a teacher's aide. who al-

Junior High West locAled at the corner of Sheldon though not certified to teach
and Ann Arbor Tr.. now hou,es all of the school Distircrs may assist in many class-
seventh graders and approximately 80 sixth graders as room supervigiry duties.
w.11 Since September 1957, en-

Th, building was financed primarily on a pay-as-you- rollment in the Plymouth

build basis through the Distric:'s building and site-sinking School District has grown
fund. from 4.203 to the present total

of 5,306. It represents an in-
crease of slightly more than

PostOffice Lobby enrollment here, of course,

25 per cent in five years
Largest individual school

was at the senior high where

To Get New Look
1.139 students were listed
Fradai·. Junior High East re-

(Continued on page 2)

Plymouth's busy post office will undergo fur-
ther interior modernization within the next few
weeks, according to Postmaster George Timpona.

Unchanged since the building was constructed
in 1936, the row of lobby service windows will be
up-dated in time to meet the heavy rush of Christ-
mas mail.

Already, Timpona ·has sent last week. -After all, lt'S

out requests for bids 40 four been more than 26 years that
contractors. The bids are these same windows have been
expected to be received and in operation and they're de-
opened within the next cidedly out-of-date.'' .22
three weeks and work should. Counter level parcel postbegin before the end of the weighing machines will also -=-
month. be included in the improve-

Plans call for the moderniz- ments. replacing the table
ing of the parcel post, stamp scales now in use.
and money order service win- Two years ago, the post
dows - referred to as the office workroom space

"screen line" in postal no- modernized and an additional
menclature' - along with the loading dock was built.

was

At

installation of a new letter that time, workroom floor
,mail drop. a new stamp space was more than doubled
vending machine, and new The Plymouth post office
under-t h e-counter cabinets has one of the highest annual
for the clerks. tiollar volume activities in

In addition. Timpona saidthat the branch her, expects ayne County outside of the
io receive by the first of the

etroit branches. At the

_ .._ ---a- „A-, „,a. same tirne, the number pf

4

t
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VANDALS STRUCK at the old Newburg Cemetery on Ann Arbor
Trail recently, demolishing many headstones and knocking over many
others. In all, more than 70 headhtones were damaged. The cemetery,
in use for well over 100 years. include>, many gravis of persons buried
in the 184044, only a short time after the area was originally settled.
The majority of damage was done to older stones. put in place prior
to 1900, Above, a htaff member of The Plymouth Mail surveys a por-
tion of the damage. Police are invehtigating the vandalism.

Building Authority Become
City Commissioners in ac- pare preliminary plans for 1·.Isewhere on the agend

tion Monday night dealt with the proposed $500,000 munici-·City Manager Albert Glas
a multitude of matters, includ- pal sturcture, which will lord reported on the progre.
ing the adoption of incorpor-. carry a colonial theme. It of the Penniman-Fralick-Ma
ating articles for a municipal would be located on Main St., St. paiting improvement pr
building authority witch will probably adjacent to the li- gram.
direct the financing of a pro- brary. -I feel as if we have a

posed new City Hall here. A federal grant - as in the of the letters we'll need
Membership of ihe five. case of the proposed new accompany our application

man building authority com- City water reservior - will he said. He referred to·:
mission in expect•d to be be sought for the City Hall eat·lier request directed
taken up Bhortly. although no project. There was no im- downtown businessmen at
candidates w•re mentioned mediate niention as to when:asking for letters estimatit
Monday night. the preliminary architectural the number of jobs the par

At the same time. the firm plans would be made avail- ing iniprovement woul
of Wheeler & Becker was ap- able. but the apphcation for create.
proved by Commissioners as federal financial assictance He said the letters es

the architectural firm to pre- cannot be macie without them. mated as many as 50 of

-          •nan#i

Entering URArea by' 63

plans that ultimately max
lead to the construction
of a new 3,000,000 gallon
City - owned reservoir
which would substantially
improve the City's pres-
ent water supply system.

This was the outcome
of action taken by City
Commissioners in regular
session Monday evening.

Commissioners author-
ized the City's consulting
engineer firm to draw up
plans and specifications
for a proposed reservo i r
to be located someplace
in the vicinitv of Beck Rd.
between Five and Six

Mile Roads.

A primary site for the
new reservoir. only the
City's second in nearly
halfacenturvis on
Wayne County Training
School property along
Beck Rd. between Five
and Six Mile.

In a safety-valve ineas-

es Official
a. jobs would be created if the
s- project becanw u reality. ;
SS The project deals with ex-i
in pansion of certain ina·king
0- lots in the Penniman-Fralick-

Main St. area, together with '
111 the construction of others.
to- DIScussion touched upon the

possibility of having Plym-
An outh's Community Industnal
at Development Corp. adminis-
id •ler the project and deal di-
™ rectly with the federal gor-
k- prnment in matters pertain-
d ing to a federal grant.

ti- Frank Arlen. president of
,w the local development curp

oration. said that the corpot·a-
tion would be glad to cooper-
ate in any way po>;sible. th:
suggested that con>iderationbe given to forming a 'Park-
ing Authorit>·/ perhaps on the

 . order of the newly-formedCity Hall 'Building Authority.'
The matter was referred io

I Vilican & Leman, planning I
consultants.

Word was received ai

The Plymouth Mail late
Wednesday morning from
Congresswoman Mariha
Griffiths that the Commu-

nity Facilities Administra-
lion has approved a $6,950
advance for the City of
Plymouth to be applied to-
ward preliminary plan-
ning of improvements and
extensions to the public wa-
ler system"here.

According to City Man-
ager Albert Glassford. the
money can be applied to-
ward costs of the prelimi-
nary plans ordered Monday
night for the proposed new
reservoir.

cation is owned bv Our

Lady of Providence
School, a Catholic insti-
tution.

Once the preliminary
plans have been corn-
pleted by the consulting
engineer firm of Johnson
& Anderson, the City will
make application to the
federal government for fi-
Mancial assistance on the

project under the terms
of the recently - passed
Public Works Accelera-·

non Act.

Thi act provide, f o r
federal assi*tance up to
30 per cent of the cost of
of the project, erc·luding
land acquisition.

The latter item is en-

lively a City financial re-
sponsibility.

Tentative cost o f the

reservoir has been placed
at about $150,000 with the

cost for using or purehas-
inc the land an added
item.

T h e Federal govern-
ment - if it should ap-
prove the Citv's request
for aid - could finance

as inuch as $75,000. The

the federal government will
follow initnediately.

Background on the entire
situation, to include the pc,9-
sible uge of Detroit watir hy

(Continued on page 3)

Chamber

T6 Hear
Edison VP

M

Edwin O. George

A vice president 01 Deti·ott
Edison Co. will lie the gue,t
speaker :11 the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Com-
nwrce annual banquet Mon-
day evening, Oct 29. at Lof>·'s
Arbor-Lill here.

.Edwin O. George, u &60
ass<,ct:ition with Detroit Edi-
son began in 1429. will be the

speaker, announced Chambpr
of Commerre meeting chair-
man Jaines Thornton.

The banquet will begin at
6:30 p.nn. More :han 300

local businessmen and other
individuals are expected to
attend the affair.

George, who is active in
(Continued on page 2)
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I:14'-m-a jix=.' am; wit letters and parcel post pack-ages handled here places
5 The possibility that new development and h e,edge of Bathey Mfg. Co's| Several citizens appeared

sp/*d the handling of mon•Y this branch high on the list industrial tenants will oc- hopes to complete the pur-J property. before the Commissioners re

Near indicated tliat the City Igarding a previou>; c·41,111,laint
order requests.

During the up-dating work
with regard to actual output. REIGNING over Pl,m- cupy Plymouth's Urban chase of three others be-lpossibly must turn to con-lagainst Transport Contamer.

this month and next. an addi- Distribution Service Inc.. moutl, 1962 Homecoming Renewal development by fore the end of this week. demnation proceedings in or-line. here. The earlier com
tional 65 patron lock boxes which does considerable dir- f.stivihe. last wi•k•nd was der to acquire perhaps threelplaint suggested that night-
will be installed to supple- ect mailing for the auto indus- Hornicoming Queen Vicki late next year was ad- In all. there are 13 individ- parcets of land there. -I have Itime work at tile manufae-ment the present 300 in use. try. has i,criased the local McCuaig. a polite brown- vanced Fridav by Joe ually-owned pieces of pro·|no idea how long this will Fturing firm's location at 350
Each customer service win- Post offices volumi measure- haired senior who is also

dow will be equipped with ably· . Varsity ch••rloader. She Near, the City- Urban Re- perty involved. |take,'' he said, South Mill was creating

aluminum rolling shutters, Timpona said that already was el•clid by her follow newal Director,
The Urban Renewal pro-I He hopes to have acquired 3 bothersome fl:,shes of light

Already, Near has ne- ject. which is heavily sup-lfor the City all of the otherand excessive Moises,replacing the vertical sliding the branch here is starting students Friday afternoon.
windows now in use. to receive letters addressed but the election resull: were gotiated the purchase of

ported by federal funds, islparcels by Nov. 1, minus thel Commissioners heard a re-
"The modernization will im- ·to Santa Claus. in anticipa- not announced until hall-

ted on the west side of|Property that may go through I Port from Director of Public
prove our customer services tion of Christmas three time during the football five individual parcels of ti St. and extends north condemnation proceedings.  Safety Kenneth Fisher, who
considerably. said Timpona months hence. game that night. land within the 17-acre fom Ann Arbor Tr to the, Eventually. the City wi!11

said that the company had

- I request bids on the demolt-
been cooperative with City

Ition of existing buildings requests to coli,bal thi. noise
Ithere. Near has set a kenia- I

and excessive light problem.

Cons#rudion Moves Ahead ithe installation of utility ser- Karmada. said : "There's aI live target date of April 1 for  A citizen, Amos Tal,lor, 566
lot of flash and it bothers at

vices there. night when we're sleeping.
It is entirely feasible that Even with out shades down.

. 1

Work on two m aj o r Istructing a 40,000-square- on 4.8 acres of land within gressing on schedule in the in February, the building Iwe'll have new tenants there the light goes right through.

building projects here is foot manufacturing plant the City's lengthy industrial construction of First Fed. will house not only Firstlby late 1963." he said. "Al-1 A snokesman for the com-
moving steadily toward and office building on

belt along the south side of eral's new colonial-styled fi- Federal's own Plymouth| ready the City has received (Continued on page 4)

Plymouth Rd. opposite Bur- nancial headquarters at the oranch. but a local branch oflabout seven inquiries on the
completion. Plymouth Rd., has indicated

f that it will occupy the struc. roughs Corp.
corner of Penniman and Main the Automobile Club as well. Iland from interested indus-

Radio Corporation O ture early in November. At the same time. in Down- St. According to general con. trial firms " Dealline MondayRi,ran. n. AY.•.r ce:;A *hat *ho noi„ ti•n.

America, which is con- The RCA plant is situated town Plymouth. work is pro- When completed sometime
Iraclof r. 1 1!v/1 U U. a L . , U 1. ..ral J.... ...... ...& ..-.. .U..

Burger Construction Co. Inc., ants will be limited to the For Registration
the major· exterior work - ·'light industrial' type.
ncluding routing - will be ··We're not going to have A last minute flurry of reg-
completed by Oct. 20. Ex- any trouble finding takers I istrations for the Nov. 6 gen-
tensive interior finishing and for that land." he added. leral election im expected at
Dartitioning will follow. be- ,•None, what-so-ever." I both the City and Township
'ore the building becomes Meanwhile. Near is busyl Cl•rks' offices. Deadline for
·eady for its two tenants the re-locating the present resi- I voton to register is Monday.
niddle of February. dintial occupants of :hi Oct. 0.The construction was plan- neighborhood. A portion of City Clerk's office will bi

ned so that roofing could be the federal grant was isguic  opon Saturday. Oct. 6. iron,inished before the onset of ·o. this express purpose. 9 a.m. until noon and on thi

:old weather. Once the land has been Ifinal day until 8 p.m. to
The First Federal building cleared and improved withlr eceive registrations. Thr

- a two-story .structure - the necessary utility service I Township Clerk'* office will
g replacing several old build- lines. the City will call foi bi opon until B p.m. on ihengs that had been an eye- bids on the property. final day.

:ore in Downtown Plymouth
'or many years.

The new structure will:
?arry acolonial exterior
heme. in keeptng with the

%

FIRST INDUSTRIAL contribution to the 1962
Plymouth Community Fund came last Friday in
the form of $900 check from Western Electric
Company here. Above, Western Electric man-
ager A. D. Johanson presents the check to Al-
bert Glassford, general campaign chairman.
The industrial phase of the campaign got under-
way in earnest this week, with the door-to-door
solicitation slated to begin Oct. 11. The 1962
goal is H5,050.

NEW MANUFACTURING plant and office
F • building of Radio Corporation nf America here

will look like this, once construction im finished

late in October. The plant is located on Plym-
outh Rd. within the City's industrial belt there.

iverall appearance of the l
·ommunity. Explained one

rirst Federal official: "The 1
New England atmosphere, as I
.xpressed in the name Plym· 1
,uth, it<elf, will do much k
ineourage more colonial ex
teriors and will certainly en1 (Continued on page 3) 4
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1st Symphony Concert 2 iML PLYMUUIMMAIL Wedp/,Ciay; -Ut,obe, 3, 1 Voi -
1 Barrel Fight, Parade Head Fire DisplayAmerican Legion News

Saturday Night Affair ' rade, coupled with a fire- A unique "barrel fight" 's anchor points.
A fire dpartment pa- hold and community fires. thpt extends between two

For the first time in the ear history of the Plym- able interest, during the eve- water hoses will attempt toThe 17th District Meeting is big success and she thanks fighting equipment d is- eirpected to attract consider- At both ends, firemen usingouth Symphony, a concert w ill presented Saturday eve-
Township Post hosting, time project, fight, will highlight local a tug-of-war in purpose. tain point on the rope. The
Friday, Oct, 5, Redford all who helped her on this play and a unique barrel

ning instead of the traditional Sunday afternoon.
8 p.in.: place Post home The Post again will have a participation in Fire Pre- learn that first pushes the

. ning's events. It resembles force the barrel past a cer-

The Saturday evening date k Oct. 20. which alio marks
is meeting at the new Police But instead a barrel is the barrel into the opposing fire-the beginning of the Symphony'§ 17:h season. In all. the ''Halloween Party" date to vention Week here next, re 'Symphony will prisent six concerts. the last five of which

nard's Band will be playing. Township and City fire de-

building. 25833 Elsinore St nter of interest, The bar- men's area will be the win.(behind the Tc,wnahip Hall or; be annotinced later. I)(,n Har. week. · rel is hung by a pulley device ner.will be performed on Sunday afternoons.
Beech Rd. 1 block south of"We wanted to open our 17th season with a little some-

thing. extra, explained Symphony publicist Mary Anderson. corn.· oIl out and have .1
an evening orogram sched-

5 Mile) in the Community 'Gi't your tickets early and partments are co-sponsor of 1
'So we decided to present the first concert In the 1962

"Fish Fry" dinners are
room at 8 p.m.

pood time.
uled for Thursday, Ort. 11, [series on a Saturday evening."

She in€heated that there were additional plans in line
Post Hoine, 888 N. Shrldor, annotmces that a cost-of- bot'ing fire departnwnts willbeing served again at the M r s. Gertrude Simonetti In which a number of neigh- . for the opening event, but that they had not yet been

finalized.

adults $1. - children 73 rents. tion to nearly two niillion In addition, the Plymouth Rd. from 5 p.m, - 8 p.m. living increase in compens,1 trike part as well.
Headlining the Premier performance for 1962 will be·

Come out and enjoy a good w a r·diA:atiled veterans has City and T„wnship fit'enwn,talented pianist James Mathis, who has a scheduled ap-
heel, hailed as very welcome will be visiting variouspearance at Carnegie Hall for later this yfar dinner.

Mathis will play Piano Concer:o No. 1 in D-flat. Opus Emily Mosher reports that by Ainer·ican Legion Auxil- schools in the Plymouth area10. by Prokoftiv. Ind Plano Conc•,to No. 23 in A-Malor. tory menibers here. The in- during the forth - comingK.488 . by Mozart. -
ap,e of 9,4 per call for vet- fire prevention program to

our Rummage Sale was a
cl·earl· 41111(ilints to an aver- week, presenting a specialThe Oet. 20 concert begins at 8:15 p.m. and, as in
,·1 :ins disabled as a result of the students,the past it will bo held in the high school auditorium here.
1 ·ounds, Hlnesses or injuries Th, two departments haveWayne Dunlap will direct. The concerts are free to all
nuffered in War service. This issued invifations to the pub-corners. ®bitu#rip*g

Family memberships in the Plymouth Symphony Society
compensation rates since and Township stations during
is the first increase in thu· lie to visit the various Cityare still available in four categories: Active for $7 50;
INf,7. We believe that it was the week in cirder to viewSupporting, $15; Sustaining, $25; Patron, $50 and over.

Leon C. Exelby badly needed and will make first-hand the fire statio n
an important difference to a func·tions,

W 111 T OU Oe I here f
Superior Township Civic Assn. will meet at Superior

Township Hall, Thursday evening, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. Bruce
Scott, of Parke Davis Research Department, will speak
on the "Fraudulent Fringe of Science."

Plymouth Woman's Club will hear Mrs. Charles A.
Sinks speak on "Musical Personalities I Have Known," at
their meeting on Friday, Oct. 5, at Washtenaw Country
Club, Ypsilanti, beginning at 12 noon.

Walter Van Dien will speak on "Water - its Uses and
Abuses" at the next meeting of the Plymouth Branch of
the National Farm and Garden Assn., to be held at. the
Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union on Monday,
Oct. 8. at 1 p.na.

Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Meth-
odist Church. will hear a panel discussion on "The Church's
Mission and Persons of Special Need" at their next
meeting to be held at the Church, Oct. 10. The executive
board will meet at 10:45 and luncheon will be served at 12:30.

vast number of disabled vet- Fire equipment will be par-Leon C. Exelby, of St. crans and their families. aded through the streets ofPetersburg, Fla., falher of
Mrs. Joanna HougMton, of American Legion Auxiliary the comninnity starting at
1266 Beech S t., Plymouth, delegations from every state, 6:30 p.ni., Thursday, Oct. 11.

died Sept. 29, in Owosso. District of Columbia, Panama The parade wil! terminate at
Mich., at the age of 74. ' Canal Zone and Puerto Rico the departmental display

are scheduled to assemble in area along Mill St. opposite
A retired farmer and cus- Las Vegas, Nev., Oct. 8 for the VA'W Hall there.

todian for Michigan State the beginning of the 42nd Na- In the display area, all
University for 15 years, he tional Convention. The Auxil- 41'9 of local fire fighting
was born April 4. 1888, in iary's 920,000 mernbers will equipment will be stationedBritton, Mich.. the. son of be represented by 812 voting for public inspection. There
Wesley and Ida Wiggins delegates, presided over by is no admission fee.
Exelby. Mrs. J. Howard Mc·Kay of Firemen will conduct ac-

A member of Tecumseh Springfield, Pa,, Na- tual demonstrations of fire-
Lodge, No. 69-F. & A.M. tional President, The con- fighting technique by battling
and honorary menber of the vention will close Oct. 11 with purposely-lighted oil, gas and
Michigan State University the election of national offi- other types of common house-

FOUR-YEAR-OLD Laurie Welsh was among
more than 1,500 youngsters that rode on the
"Cannon Ball Express" miniature train during
Sunday's highly-successful Country Fair and
Chuck Wagon dinner at Our Lady of Good Coun-
set Church here. Officials estimated that more

than 2,0(HI adults alone feasted on roast beef din-
ners and at least 7,000 persons visited the Fari

iring the course of the afternoon. Pro-

eds from the event will go into a new church
iilding fund. Mrs. Edward Bales was gen-
at chairnian.

BE ITNER'S

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 0

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0

„ :04 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715

Varsity Club of 1912, he was cers for the coming year.
the first Michigan State full- Mrs. 0. L. Koger of Topeka,
back to be n a m e d All- Kan., was the only announced EnrollmentAmerican. candidate for National Pres-

He is survived by a son, ident. Our Past 17th District (Continued from Page 1)

A showing of Nancy Richards hats will be the high-
light of the next meeting of the Vivians to be held at th
Elks Temple, on Thursday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m.

The Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta will
hold a "get acquainted coffee hour" in the lodnge of the
chapter house, at 1322 Hill St., Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. Additional information may be obtained
from Mrs. Jonathan Goldsmith at GL 3-9018

M 9-0770
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ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
0

Robert, of West Branch; two
daughters, Mrs. Esther Jean
Reed, of Decatur, Ala., and
Mrs. Houghton, of Plymouth;
a brother, Ford. of Britton;
10 grandchildren; and one
great grandchild. He was

preceeded in death by his
wife, Floy.

Funeral services were held

Monday, Oct. 1, at Schrader
Funeral Home, with Rev.
David T. Davies officiating.
Interment was in Ridgeway
Cemetery, Britton, Mich.

Mrs. Marie A. Hartung

Funeral services will be
held at 1 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
4, at Schrader Funeral home
for Mrs. Marie A. Hartung,
of 303 Maple Ave., who died
at her home Oct. 1.

Born in South Carolina. she
was the daughter of Godfrey
and Julia Mulenhauer Stein-
hebel. She married Alfred
Robert Hartung on May 19,
1897 and moved to Plymouth
from Wayne in 1908.

Mrs. Hartung was a mem-

& ber of the Plymouth Grange,
in the Degree of Honor of

the Rebekah Lodge, Daugh-ters of America, and a mem-
ber of Plymouth Senior Citi-

President, Melva Gardner,
from our Unit is getting Ported 803 pupils including
ready to attend this conven- a group of special education
tion. She will give a com- students.
plete report on all her ac- Individual enrollment fig-
tivities attending all the ures for the seven elemen-
meetings at our district tary schools included:
meeting. -Allen 444

-Bird 521
-Farrand 413
-Gallimore 445

Chamber -Starkweather 460
-Smith 547

-Truesdell 80
(Continued from Page 1) The District's total antici-

pated revenue from the State
many groups and organiza- School Aid Fund - admin-
'tions throughout the state, is istered by the state's Super-
expected to discuss the signif- intendent of Public Instruc-
icance of community trnage tion - is $797,027.28.
and civic promotioh. The disbursement of State

The 57-year-old Detroit Edi School Aid monies is based
son executive is a graduate on $224 per student within the
of Knox College, the Univer- District. les a d,duction fig-

ured on slate-equalized valua-sity of Illinois and Wayne
tion of the District.State University. He was

named a company yice presi- T he deduction factor, at
dent in 1956. present, is .003875.

The Plymouth School Dis-
He was chairman of the trict has already received

1962 Michigan Week and is a its initial payment of Schoo]
member of the Economic Aid funds for the current
Club of Detroit and the De- year. It amounted to $90,900
troit Rotary Club, as well as - 15 per cent-of the total
holding memberships in nu- obligation - and was paid
merous other city and state- Aug. 30. Another payment is
wide organizations. due later this month.

0*
'l
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From October 5th thru October 13th

Styles Reg. Sale Sale You
Without Seems Pair Pair Box Save

----

560 Demi-Toe Mesh 1.50 1.25 3.60 .90
540 Heel & Toe Reinf. 1.39 1.20 3.45 .72

Wah Seams

1300 Support Stockings
1 pr. 4.95 3.95 3.95 1.00

900 Evening Sheer 1.65 1.40 4.05 .90

600 Walking Chiffon 1.39 1.20 3.45 .72

SPEC/AL/STS /N WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN

DUNNING'S

THE LOOK YOU LOVE <
zens.

;,6 Interment will be in River-
side Cemetery. Rev. Patrick

-1 J. Clifford will officiate.

' Knits!
wool /ashions wonderful m

Z Hugh A. Means
0

ix Hugh A. Means, of 302 W.
.< Ann Arbor Rd., died Sunday,
o Sept. 30, in Wayne County
c General Hospital, at the age
r- of 76.
o Born Dec. 10, 1885, in Ed-
* gar County, Ill., he was the
® son of John and Helen Curl
m Means. He married Nina

your Choice
Simpson on Nov. 9, 1916.

A retired farmer, Mr.
Means moved to Plymouth
from Detroit, in 1920. He

was a life member of the
Paris, Ill. Masonic Lodge, a
member of O.E.S. Chapter
115. Plymouth Historical So-
ciety, and the First Metho-
dist Church.

Funeral serivces were held
at Schrader Funeral Home

at 1 p.m. today. Rev. M. I.
Johnson officiated. Interment
was in Walker Cemetery.

In addition to his wife.
Nina, Mr. Means is survived
by a brother, Robert Means,

t

r f

· r.4
./ :Ilit

4,

 of Detroit.
1222

s24.98

y

k.»-

€1

Worsted wool Ottomati knit for a coat dress

with shirt neckline, leather belt and enough
KAY WINDSOR clash to make any scene

this Fall. Beige, black. Sizes 14 1/2-22'h.
-

-

OTHER WOOLS from 12.98 up
in P-ite - Half - Misses - Junion

KAY WINDSOR ensombles worsted wool

double-knit and you're dressed for anything
in the book. Rope-soshed sleeveless shift with

the prettiest bowed cordigan to cover it.
Grey, black, or brown. Sizes 8-18.

41%00/9
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS. LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. GL 3-0081

Bert A. Nelson

Funeral services were held
at 3 p.m. today at West
Salem Methodist Episcopal
Church for Bert A. Nelson,
of 7535 W. Five Mile Rd.,
Salem Township, who died
Sunday, Sept. 30, at his home
at the age of 87.

He was born on April 26,
1875 in Lodi township and
moved to Salem with his
parents When a baby. where
he has spent his entire life.
He was the only son of
George and Alice Nelson. He
married Dora A. Ovenshire,
of Northfield. on Oct. 27, 1898.

A retired farmer, Mr. Nel-
son was active in public af-
fairs in his younger days and
was a charter member of the
Salem Farmer's Club and a
member of the Washtenaw
County Farm Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson have
resided on the farm they own
since 1900.

In addition to his wife,

 Dora, Mr. Nelson is survivedhy a daughter, Mrs. Velma
Frevdl, of Northville; a son.
Millard B. Nelson, of Whit-
more Lake, and a sister, Mrs.
Mertie Lyke, of Plymouth,
four grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.

Interment was in Walker

) Cemetery, Salem. Rev. Pat-
rick Cliffopd, amisted by Rev.
Harn J. Richards, othoilted ,
at the servlces.

Happy Day! Money Ahead!

$3,600,000
Pay Day for First.Federal:Savers
On Friday, September 28, $3,600,000 was added to First
Federal savers' accounts-money ahead for them to do 1
with as they like. Since January first this year, these folks
have totalled up $10,400,000 in earnings on their savings
at 4% current annual rate, paid and compounded FIRSTquarterly.

Does your extra money work that hard for you?
Can you keep any amount iou want in your savings (even FEDERAL
as little as $1)-and still earn that big 4% ? Are the earn-
ings on your savings compounded every 3 months? Ilo
you get earnings from the first of the month on money SAVINGS
added by the 10th of that month? The answer is "yes"
at First Federal.

r ..1 DE FF,€11 rYour savings at First Federal are insured to $10,000 by
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. Better ,
visit your nearest First Federal office-make your Savings
work harder-be money ahead !

Tune in PROBE WWJ-TV, Channel 4,
6:30 #M, Sundays

- 843 Pennhnan Ave-, -PI,me•*

..1

--

tl•·' '

_ -1 11 1,1,/1 i -Azila 11 1, 1 -----

D
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ICeetinued from Page 1)
1//0// the beauty of Plyrn-
0490 downtown area."

Ihe building will contain
•loximately 9,165 square
feA. A First Federal's space
'411 trent on Penniman. while
t}le „, RAA offices will face
Maint St

Meanwhile, RCA expects to
start moving equipment into
its-w building on Plymouth
Rd. Dometime the middle of
this 'month. The plant will
eng•Ee in the manufacture of
electronic custo m-gauging

equipment.
Norman R. Amberg. who is

presently located in Detroit
as manager of the Industrial
and Automation Products De-
pallment of RCA, will trans-
fer himself and approxi-
Inately 100 RCA employees
out here when the new plant
is completed.

12 18 expected *hal Oven-
Sually now job, 011 develop
in the RCA plan: hore.

As work on the RCA plant
in being completed here,
another major industrial
firm began construction of
a large warehouse facility in
the same immediate Vi-

cinity as RCA.
Willys Motors had earlier

purchased approximately two
acres adjacent to RCA's 10-
'cation in the City's industrial
belt. The steel frame-work

 for the Willys building was
scheduled to go up this week.

That building, when com-
pleted, will comprise 25,200
square feet.

Legal Notice

r,

ir

(Continued from page 1)

City of Plymouth users, has
created something of a con
troversy between Plymoutl
and Detroit

Detroit. which is undertak·
ing to furnish water to mosl
of Wayne County as well az
some adjacent counties
hopes to complete an exten
sive water supply svstem ir
this area by 1965.

This includes a 2+inch sup-
ply line that would reach out
westward along Eight Mile
to Northville, move soutl

down Sheldon and return to
Detroit somewhere south oi

the Plymouth City limits.

Plymouth City officiali
have been invited by Detroit
water authorities to tie Ply
mouth in with this vast water

system. But City Commis-
sioners have indicated that
they are hesitant to place thi
City of Plymouth in a posi
ti04 whereby it is entirely
dependent upon Detroit for
water.

Cost of Detroit water has
been another bone of conlin-

tion.

1 PLYMOUTH
OFFICE

SUPPLY
Proudly Announces

Its Large

Selection of

CHRISTMAS

CARDS_

10% OFF
On All Imprinted

Christmas Cards

Until October 15th
1

E J. Demel
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN.
1 County of Wayne.
88 490.=

At a .esslon of the Probate Court
of said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the First day of
October. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty·two.

Present Frank S Szyman•ki.
Judge of Prohate In the Matter
of the Estate of EVELYN L TARR.
Deceased

 George W Hotchkin. ex®cutor ofthe last will and testament of laid
decea,ed. having rendered to this
Court his second and final account
in uld matter and filed theriwith
his petition praying that thi residue
of Mid estate be autined m ac·
cordance with the provision, of sald
lait Will:

It W ordered. That thi Thirty-firit
day of October. instant at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at sald
Court Room be appointed or
examining and allowing said ae·
count and hearing u Id petition.

And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
once in each week for three weeks
consecutlvely previous to sald time
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mall.
a newspaper printed and circulated
in nald County of Wayne

Frank S. Szyman/ki.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing c#y
the original Ncord thereof and
have found the same to bl a cor.
rect transcript of such original
record

Dated Oct 1. 1962

John E Moore.
Deputy Probate Register

C !04 10·10, 10-17. 1082)

EVERYDAY'

NEW SIGN at Jack Selle Buick, Inc., 200
Ann Arbor Road. stands 42 feet high and is
lighted by more than 500 bulbs. The sign, which
cost approximately $4,000, was installed at the
local Buick dealership this week, almost coin.
ciding with the introduction of the 19G3 model
Buicks there. Shown above, from left, are:
owner Jack Selle; sales manager Gordon Dan-
ville and used car manager Ben Grisham.

News Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagen W. J. Lvingston Saturday to

of Plymouth and their daugh- Battle Creek where they will
ter and husband, Mr. and attend the State Button fall
Mrs. Jack Cosmer and fam- meeting and dinner in the
ily of Livonia, spent Sunday V.F.W, building.
in the home of their son-in- ...

law and daughter. Mr. and Mi.,4 Oral Rathburn return-
. Edmund Capretto and ed to her home on Deer St.,family in Cleveland, Ohio. Friday from the Detroit Os-celebrating with a dinnet

teopathic hospital afterparty the birthdays of Mrs. spending two weeks followinpCosmer and Mrs. Capretto a heart attack.
...

...

The following ladies will at- ur n n a ure un--u v

with Mrs

At present, Plymouth City
users pay approximately
$1.4 per thousand cubic feet
of water consumed. Sourct
for this water is the City's
own water fields via an exist-
ing reservoir on Reservior
Drive.

This cost includes 24 cents

simply to draw the water out
of the City's wells. The re-
mainder ($1.16) is operational
expense.

On the other hand, best es-
timates of Detroit water costs
i n d i c a t e. that users here
would be faced with a sub-

stanual increase, should De-
troit water ultimately come
to the City of Plymouth. -

According to Frank Lodge,
a member of the City's con-
sulting engineer firm, it
would cost Plymouth City
users approsimately $2.66 per
1,000 cubic feet of water with
Detroit as the supplier. It
represents nearly a 40 per·
cent increase.

One other factor which has 
not made the situation any 
easier for City Commission-,
ers is an estimate that the I
City's existing water fields I
contain sufficient water to I
supply the community - at ,
the present rate of consump-
tion - for some 20 to 40

LANOLIN PLUS
HAIR SPRAY

Clairol Creme Toner or

CREME FORMULA

Woodbury

SHAMPOO

Rqg.
99C

S'All.AC

Reg. Econ.
69c 39< Size

Reg.
$1.50 69' ea.

feas

GLEEMU
TOOTH PASTE

Regular 89c Value

DERMASSAGE

HALO

SHAMPOO

8 oz.

Jar 39

Rea.
tend a birthday party Friday tice 6,1-0 's"Id tlie=I'hOI years from now. $1.60 .y- $1.60 <1..-...., evening to be given in honor on Mill St. recently have This. too. could vary                           -Kurt Wi I of Mrs. Norman Atchinson in

 the home of Mrs. Theodore  thteoy Vi71'ttesniie Inexm =11:f dedilingiptiBzThrun Box in Dexter; Mrs. Dorothy future. (Al pr•sent. City users now PALMOLIVE1 Campbell, Mrs. Jack McAll- ... consume Borne two million7 PLYMOUTH Travel  i Mrs Charles Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs Harry Mum gallons pir day.)lister, Mrs. Charles Beegle,
Regular Econ.

1 Miss Anne Donnelly of this by had the pleasure of en- RAPID SHAVE
Reg. 98€

News city. tertaining Mr. and Mrs. John A certain amount of fric- or Menthol Size

0 OFFICE SUPPLY FREE! L __i  Mrs. John D. McLaren was Monday, who were on their officials here and authorities -... Walgren from Friday until tion has arisen between City

I hostess Tuesday evening at a way to Newport Ritchie, Fla., on the Detroit Water Board,
Mouth Wash849 Penniman

-•-J _01 -1.---a ---... .... 1.----/ /- --_-L--- _/ L -- .--_ to snenri th• wint pr mnnthe Thig han qtprnmed tn n &IN ....,7 D.neJ & J Baby

R.a.

75C
1., GL 3-3590 : 1717;n72& 4;.-:U: 1 Tr:;:rbndm72'PIInrhier aftd--6-iummer--Tn-' Ha;@6ck great-(iegree ir@n---6-e-faci LAVORIS SHAMPOO ..... ...... - ....

AF - Yo
cial excursiuns I bargain I home on Roosevelt. Guests in the Upper peninsula. that the City of Plymouth has Price Check and Compare Smvacations I Ernie Harwell I were Mrs. C. C Wiltse, Mrs ... not appeared -anxious" to
Tour of Europe • Aloha IL. H. Goddard, Mrs. L. B On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. tie-in with the extensive De-
Hawaii Tour e Cruises • | Rice, Mrs. Arthur, E, Vallier, Henry Ehrensberger will at- troit water supnly plans.
Jamaica Sun and Fun Vaca- 1 Mrs. William V. Clarke, Mrs, tend the Fort Council dinner Compromise methods o f
tions 0 Skiing in Davos • 1 Jack Selle of this city and party for life members of solving the problem have

Metrecal SDay Rolon VITAMINSTokyo Oly*>icl . Duty· 1 Mrs. WilliamA. Bake of the Telephone Pioneers be- been sought. A suggested
free purchases • passport · 1 Northville ing held at the Hawthorne answer to the matter was WAFERS Deodorant 4.98 GERITOL TABLETS 80'$ 3.60 1.3visa.health information 0 1 ... Valley Country Club. This presented to Commissioners
I Roaming the Globe Mr. and Mrs.Raymond will be the fourth year of re- Monday night by Lodge, the
column O Europe in the  Paul of Detroit were guests tirement for Mr Ehrensber. member of the City's consult- 1.98 ONE-A-DAY 1.44 .5
Fall I Moscow Today • of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. ger and the thirty-fifth wed- ing engineer firm.
The Berlin Wall • Dave Henry Ehrensberger, at the ding anniversary of the Lodge recommended that 9.47 MYADEC 1009 4.95 4.5Diles Tour of Europe I Senior Citizens dessert and *'young" couple. the City undertake the con-

GET THE INSIDE TRACK card party Thursday after- ... struction of the proposed For Skin Care Pressed Powder 3.38 UNICAP M 1009 2.40 .9ON TRAVEL. l afterweardMr the dit of MBecknd IM. S. 272 Tuesda; thee rrst advgantageolld.te- TACKLE Cover Girl - - -- ---- -Ask for FREE COPY of thi nar guests in their home on guests of their friends, Mr. rain altitude available there. 3.50 ABDEC DROPS 50« 2.59 .9Joy Rd. and Mrs. George Copeland in He then pointed out that,KURT THRUN ... Caro.
with this reservoir, the City 117 1.19 - WHITES .86 .3TRAVEL NEWS Mrs. Leslie Daniels of Li- ...
would never become abso- COD LIVER OIL TABS 100';

P.O. BOX 35 vonia entertained a few Ply- Mrs. Curtis McCowan and lutey dependent upon Detroit -mouth friends of Miss Edna little daughter, Lori. of Wayne as a source. He added that, Clairol Creme
100'.

2.94 1-Day Lee Multi-Vitamins *79 2,1Allen, who now resides in spent the weekend in the ·when Detroit's main water Bisodol Mints
DEVELOPER - -the Presbyterian Village, at home of Mr. and Mrs, W. H. line is finally completed - 3.54 ' POLY vI soL 50« 2.85 ...a luncheon Tuesday in her McCowan. her Darent,-in *h. tar"Ii, Ag#D U= twa ve.re

0

7 Oz. Reg.
98C Size 78< $1.00

Family
Size 69

ABONNIE J

37<Reg
79C

R•g.
$1.50 $1 50

KKLES' RED CARPET
DIL BURNER SERVICE -00.0
6,•imen, for thi 1962-1963 h.,- <SUNOCO>
1.. ..son is now **ing distributed
I u-n of fuel oil in Ihe Plymoulh r 1>%/

<Fia. H your copy haun reached
/00, got in lou,h with u.. I can HEATING OILlove you real money,  yoir aher

*T THE UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE OF $19.75,

HICH MAY BE SPREAD OVER OIL-HEATING
BUDGET PAYMENTS, YOU GET:

* Thorough pr•--•son inspedion Ind cleanine of you,
6 bur,- ind furnic, 0, boil-, followed by six.way im-
1 tioncy loil to assure maximum Nol ...my.

 All-win-, m•in,•nance of you• furnace and burn, in-
gludin. reple€•mon, or ••pair of any p- i. *00 -nific,
11/ - at NO COST FOR EITHER LABOR OR PARTSI

* Imorgincy NIMNI service, 24 hours a day, siven days
7 . wook, including Sundays and holiday,0 when sal* .r

h./loh le con€'rned.

 During Your -,vice cont,ad year, 80 no extra cost M yoU.
IficLES -pl•c. over 30 heating plano pam, 0. ne,-u.y.

L

NEW Added Service

ckheed Computing Register
Iliven a comple- invoice, ukul.Nd ..11 p.inled
malically, rilho .1 4. poin' 01 yll¥' 01+ deli¥.7.

home on Melrose. 1
...

The birthdays of Peter and
Paul Zauha. sons of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Peter Zauha were cele- r
brated in their home on 1
Maple St.. last Saturday af- c
ternoon. Games were played ,
and refreshments served.3
Guests were Kenny Newbull, ,
Terry Roberts. Ronnie Bram- 1
lett and Ricky Rose. On Sun- ,
day Mr. and Mrs. Zauha en- 1
tertained fifteen at a family,
dinner honoring their sons t
birthdays, who are eleven
and six years old. T h o.s e
present were Mrs. Gus 1
Eschels. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. r
Gus Eschels. Jr.. and fam- I
ily, Mr and Mrs. Bert Allen. c
Mr and Mrs Albert Brake,
of this city, and the latter's
house guests. Mr and Mrs. ,
Kenneth LeVeque of Munts- f
ing, UP.

,
...

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baker i
of Lake Worth, Fla.. who are
spending a few weeks in the
homes of her sister. Mrs. .
John Butler and nephew and 1
wife. Mr and Mrs; Maurice ,
Woodworth. of this city, were ,
dinner sruests of Mr. and Mrs. i
Lloyd Fillmore Sunday in ,
their -home on Union St. On
Tues,day the Baker's and the •
Fillmore's spent the day in i
Detroit ind celebrated the i
birthday of Mrs. Fillmore with a dinner there.

0 .

Several ladies from Plym-
puth will accompany Mrs.

...

aws. on Ann St. from now - the City of Pty-
... mouth request to tie its res-

Mr and Mrs. Walter Hagen ervoir into the Detroit line.
ind Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- (This aspect would have to
nore were in Alma one day b. worked out contractually
ast week where they called and to the mukual agr••ment
,n their friend, Mrs. Keller, of both municipalities.)
who resides at the Masonie

Thu#, whenever the pres-remple Home. Later they sure in the Detroit supply/isited.Mr. and Mrs. John line dropped below sufficientBlyton, formerly of Plymouth, level - as in summerwho reside in Alma, also.
months when lawn-wateringrheir many Plymouth friends places a heavy demand onMill be pleased to know that the supply - the pumpinghey are in good health.... stations at the City's water
fields could be used to main-Mr. and Mrs. Henry tain adequate supply, byEhrensberger visited their

nece and husband. Mr and ·keeping · the proposed reser-
virs. Raymond Bolz in Te- vior properly filled.
:umseh Sunday afternoon. Lodge said it was "engi-

... neering-wise, a sound under-
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson taking."

were in Montpelier, Ohio, Such a proposal, however,
rom Saturday until Monday may not immediately meet
,isiting her sister, Mrs. T. C. with Detroit approval.
;cott. who has been ill but Commissioners, Monday
s improving. night, seemed receptive to

... the suggested solution in
Richard Gretzinger, who is view of the fact that such an

i sophomore at the Michigan arrangement thus eliminates
Rate University. spent the the possibility that the City
A'eekend with his parents, Mr. of Plymouth would ever be-
and Mrs. James Gretzinger come "entirely dependent and
n their home on N. Harvey at the mercy- of the City of
St. Detroit."

 OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY t
_ ] EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m. i

100'.
7 C Reg.

69,
16 Or

Size

5 Grain

99< Reg.
$1.50

Lo

1, d

ASPIRINS AQ

6 Transistor TOII

RADIOS NO
w/carrying case, 08, phone

95

Cindee Brush

HAIR ROLLERS SI

C Reg.
29c 80'. 89< $2.00

100 Ct.

BO'. 12

$24.95 90 Per

Roll /

.54

.72

.89

.69

.69

C $1.00
Value CIn

....1 = 1

2.39 CHOCKS TABLETS 100'$ 1.99

2.80 STUART FORMULA Liquid 2.02
air Spray - -98 -AscORBIC ACID TabletsUA NET 100 MG

Cough Remedies
.ET TISSUE

IRTHERN .98 4 WAY COLD TABLETS
50';

1.19 PERTUSSIN Cough Syrup
8-OZ

98 SUPER ANAHIST
COLD TABLETS 20's

Liquid .08- -CORIQIDIN Cold Tablets
MILAC / 259

1.59 VICKS FORMULA 446-oz. 1.15

.75 VICKS VATRONAL 1.z. .58

...1
Again, If Your Copy Ham'I

ELTON'S Use Your Plymouth Community Ch•,ge Plan "DISCOUNT STORES"Reached You, Phone Us Todayl

i ECKLES
S AN!, 8 N-h.111. Rd.
24 I. ROAD SERVICE 1 WILLOUGHBY'S 930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAILGl 3-8330

WIEKLY S,laAL:

 Fuel & Heating Co. c... 8 C.„v
$1 0. "Shoes /or the Entire Family" f PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Hive Y-. Car

 322 Main Streel82 Holbrook, Plymouth GL 3-4200 W.holl R..1.,1,

11

GL 3-3373 
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Canton News
BY CLARA WITHERIY - GL 3-7435 Authority
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(Continued from page 1)
Boy Scout Troop 298 ha 'rophy was won by Mr. Don·

Itarted its drive for ne Id Roberts of Cherry Hill pany told of efforts beint
members. Any boy 11 year· .d. who shot 46 out of 50. macie to minimize the ni,isc

)ld or older is eligible 1, and light problem.

join. Meetings .are held a Mrs. Fred Leonard of Bock
Commissioners di

he Cherry Hill Methodis Ld. was given a surorise
rected Fisher to continue hii

'Church Monday evening *riodic checks of the con·irthday party Sept. 25. b, lition.
from 7 to 9 p.m. Bovs ma, ,er four children and their
contact Ralph Lefler GL 3 amili•s from Detroit and -We'11 stay with it, and ]
)149. or Assistant Scou' Marborn, and Mr.Walter ihink we can keep it at a
Master John Thorne GL 3 ,[adsen of Hightand Park, nininium," Fisher said. "1
1,059. The Troop is plannin, ,[ich. Mrs. Leonard received feel as if the conipany is be-
a weekelid Carnpout with the nany lovely gilts. ing niost cooperative.
Detroit Area Council on ()et I Early in the meeting, Com-
12-14 at Highland Recreatior Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lefler missioners accepted a check
Area. d Cherry Hill Rd. had :,s of $1109.9.99 as a portion of NEW PONTIACS will go on display here Oct. of the Catalina four-door hardtop. Split grille

They are also starting a linner guest>; Sunday Sent. 30 the City's refund in conjunc 4 at Berry Pontiac. Shown is the 1963 model features air scoops.
new paper drive. For pick-uy Mr. Lefler's sister and hus- lion with the construction oi
in the Plymouth Area please band, Mr. and Mrs. Paul the Middle Rouge Interceptor
coutact Mr. Ralph I,fler, Mr. Stralnic and family, · from sewer system. Wayne ,
John Thorpe or Mr. Sid rackson, Mich. County Drain Commissioner
Eastin, GL 3-4836. Let's get Henry Herrick personally
rid of our old papers and help Mrs, Millard Mitchell of presented the check to Mayor

1Howard Town is
scouting in your area. Ovde Rd. Rave a laree house Robert Sincock.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King
of Cherry Hill Rd. had as
guests for several days, Mrs
King's foster parents Mr. and
Mrs. Water Jones of Van
Wert, 0.

1

PLYMOUTH Theatre Guild and local chap-
ter of American Assn. of Univer>ity Women
(AAUW) will combine forces Oct. 6 to present a
children's play, "The Fisherman and His Wife,"-
in the high school auditorium here. Theatre

Guild is in charge of production while AAUW
heads up publicity, tickets and uhering. Here,
three cast members discuss their parts. From
left: Saxie Heft, fisherman's wife; Barbara El-
liott, story-teller: and Chuck Gross, fisher-
man. The performances on Oct. 6 will be at
10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m., and at 1 and 3:30 p.m.
Tickets (33 cents each) are on sale in public
and parochial schools here.

BE A WET BLANKET!

SUPPORT FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

OCTOBER 7 THRU 13th

WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC.
GL 3-4884

 NOTKE TO
PS-,7 CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, up to 3:00 P.M ,ES T., Wednesday, October 10,
1962, for the installation of various improvements in fhe
Plymouth Industrial Park located at the southwesterly corner
of Haggeny and Plymouth Roads, City of Plymouth, Michigan.

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any

warming party for her nar. Later, the Commission re-
:nt:4 Mr. and Mri. Levi La- ferred a request to the Ply-

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vergn,· at their '*6w home on mouth Corn,nunity Fund froin
Keiffer of Joy Rd. spent the Gyd,· Rd. It was an Open the Penrickton Nursery
weekend in TW•do. O. visit. house, and a buffet dinner, School for Blind children in
ing Mr. Keiffer'• father. Mr. was served between 4 and 7 Taylor Township. It a?ked
George Keiffer. and his si•- D.m. to forty guests. They re- permission to conduct a
:•r. Miss Hilda Ann K•iffer. ·elved many beautiful gifts. house-to-house solicitation in

the City later this month.
M#. and Mrs. Bernard The commissioners approved

Keiffer. of Joy Rd. have had a-r equest from the Lions
as guests for two weeks. Mrs. Club to hold a house-Bo-house
Kieffer's father. Mr. Wm. cider sale on Fri(ty and
Fischer of Farmington. Mich. Saturday, Oct. 19 and'*0, and
who is recuperating from re- similarly approved thetdoor-
cent surgery. to-door Community Funk so-

licitation here starting Oct.yl.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mrs. Millard Mitchell of Glassford reported that bids

9 Gyde Rd. was hostess to a will be opened Oct. 10 for the
, Tupperware Party in her installation of utility services

home Se0. 28. Mrs. Martin in the City's industrial park
1 Mitchell was the demonstra- on Plymouth Rd. The bids
r ton A delicious desert and pertain to the installation of

coffee was served by the water lines, storm sewers
hostess. along with paving work.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard
of Beck Rd. have as a week's
guest, Mrs. Leonard's mother,
Mrs. Mary Gruber, of Mon-
roe, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Keiffer of Joy Rd. had as
weekend guests, Mr. Keiffer's
brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Leo Keiffer and two

children, from Chicago, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Er-
win, of Hanford Rd. are
spending three weeks drivine
to California and back; and
while there visiting their
niece and nephew, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Briolet in Pasa-

, dena, and also visitind, the
' many points of interest along
' the way.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Car-
mickie of Canton Center Rd.
had as dinner guests on Sun-
day Sept, 23, Mr. hnd Mrs.
J. W. (Billy) Nicks. Mr.

Nicks. who was a former
missinhary to Africa, 19 now
in the Faculty of Michigan
Christian College at Roches-
ten Mich. He is al«40 acting

. as assistant Pagtor at the
i Church of Christ in Plymouth.

The Canton H,int Club held
their Annual Skeet Shoot on

Sunday, Sept. 23, ariel the

Aiwanis Rummage
Sale This Weekend

Leithe of Joy Rd. have a
a guest for several weeks
Mrs. Leithe's mother, Mrs
E. C. Foss, who expects 1,
leave on Nov. 1 for a winte
in Florida.

Award winner
Local resident. Howard

r o w n, was presented the
AlumA i Award, Saturday
night, Sept. 28, at the An-
nual Electronic's Awards

Ceremony held at the De-
troit Latin Quarter.

Mr. Town, who lives at 717
McKinley and is director of
engineering for the National
Educational Radio and Tele-
vision center, received the
award from Dr. J. W. Head,

I president and founder of the
I Electronic Institute of Tech-
'nojogy.

Four awards are presented
annually by the Institute to
outstanding men of science
and electronics. Also honor-

ed was Lee Hills, vice presi-

dent and executive editor ofthe Detroit Free Press, who
received the Communications
award.

The Science award was
givento Dr. Magnus von
Braun, director of Engineer-
ing and Research for the
Chrysler Missile Division.

Edward R. Murrow, dir-
ector of the U.S. Information
Agency, accepted the Free-
dom award.

j PTSA Meets,
Plans Book Fair

Preliminary plans for its
|annual book fair, to be held
1 Nov. 7, 8, and 9, were made
I by the Parent-Teachers-Stu-
dent Association. (PTSA) of
Plymouth Community Junior
High School - East, at its
first meeting of the year last
Monday evening.

Following a short general
meeting in the gym, an open
house was held to give the
parents an opportunity to
meet the teachers in their

 respective classrooms. Each
student supplied his parents
with a copy of his schedule
and eight-minute class ses-
sions were held, thereby en-
abling parents to follow a

|typical school day.
Officers of the PTSA for

the year are Richard Strib-
ley. president; Richard

Reade. vice president; Mrs.
Fred Foust, secretary, and
Warren Smith, treasurer.

THE 1963 DODGE cars are being shown now at Forest Dodge,
1nc., 34955 Plymouth Rd. The standard-size Dodge, which has a 119.
i•ch wheelbase, has larger exterior dimnsions than a year ago.
Twenty-four different models are offered in the new line of Dodge
cars, including the Polara four-door hardtop shown here.

See The New ' 63 Cars;
They're All Here Now

Continuing with the brief ed unto a complete series for battery while the engine is
descriptions of new 1963 1963 with three models of- idling, and an adjustable
model cars currently being fered in a two-door and four- steering wheel that can be
introduced, th/ following door hardtop and a conver- set in seven different posi-
article describes the ad- tible. lions to suit the indiv,idual

vances in Pontiac and Buick. The Electra 225 can b• driver. This is offerud us
Pontiac identified by its long, straight optional equipment on the

Those wishing to preview rear lenders that extend be- regular line only.
the new Pontiacs can see yond the body panel. by its The revolutionary now Ri-

theni at Berry Pontiac Inc,, unique concave taillights and viera, a personalized, custom
Oct. 4-6 from 8 to 10 pan. by four ventiports on the sports coupe, will be avail-

Retaining a strong Pontiac front lender. able in one model only, a

identity, the 1963 cars have The new Special, top sell- two-door hardlcip coupe with
a split grille that features ing car in its class, has been four bucket seats.
sunken air scoops flanked by increased in length from The biggest single improve.
an exclusive "over and un. 188.4 to 192.1 inches. The ad- ment in optiomal equipment ts
der" vertical headlight ar- ditional length is in the rear in Buick's new air-condition-
rangernent which vividly ex- fenders which extend beyond ing system in the regular
tends the wide track theme, the body panel, and bumpers, lines and in the Riviera.
Rear end styling is ex- both front and rear, have The entire line comes in
pansively wide achieving a been made deeper, giving the 26 m odels, nine in the
longer, lower appearance. Special a more massive look. Special, seven in the LeSabre.

Pontiac's high volume pro· Engineering refinements in- one in the Invicta, three in

duction series, the Catalina, clude self-adjusting brakes, the Wildcat, one in the

is available in seven models: the new Delcotron alternator Riviera and five in the Elec-

two and four-door sedans. generator which charges the tra 225 series.
two and four-door sedan hard- =„:„=i===imi='
tops, six and nine passenge: .3.-I/-41-Safaris and a convertible.

The Star Chief is offered
.7.

in a four-door hardtop Vista
and four-door sedan models.

The Bonneville is available in
four models; two and four- - , ..rtober 7 to 12
door hardtops, a six-passen-
ger Safari and a convertible

The 19G2 Pontiac offers

greatly improved front and IS...
rear suspension. self adjust-
ing brakes. increased engine
performance, less owner
maintenance and significant FIRE PREVENTION

.

.I

Nii.-At

developments in new acces-
or all proposals in whole or in part and to waive any irregu- Plymouth Kiwanians have : sories and safety items.:;!t.thAs. Fnrd:2, t:Y' t:!u:Il?f; I1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL..lili............................I- -- NEWS BRIEFS erless ignition system is now

A Pontiac pioneered break.

bearing the appropriate inscription: for their annual rummage ,.... offered as optional equipment
Cale. The basement of the NEW COMPUTING REGISTER that auto- on all 1963 models equipped

BID FOR INSTALLATION OF WATER MAINS, Credit Union on Harvey St. Mrs. Harold Todd of Cle-
with a premium fuel engine.

BID FOR INSTALLATION OF STORM SEWERS, will house the fale from 9 matically indicates the number of gallons of fuel
BID FOR INSTALLATION OF PAVING, and/or to 9 Friday, and 9 to 6 Sat- oil delivered, together with automatic imprint of daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.mons Dr., with her son and Among its advantages is ihi-

proved performance, hotter
BID FOR VARIOUS EXCAVATION WORK. urday.

starting.

price per gallon, total state sales tax and total Charles Todd and son, Kevin,
NrjetiNcahok *ay be JAhned *on+lhk offce of Joffnron Proceeds from the event price per delivery, has been installed on fuel  returned to Plymouth last <spark at the plug and quicker

will aid the local club with oil delivery trucks at Eckles Fuel & Supply Co., Wednesday after a six week The popular Tempest seriesant) Aciderson: tonsulting. Engine,rs, ' 2300 -Dixie Highway, its charitable activities here,
' ParrA*, Mkhigarl. ' < The Kiwanians hope to ex- 882 Holbrook. Owner Bob Allison, of Eckles, trip which included visits is more appealing than ever

with another son, Harold with a longer, wider design,Joseph F. Near ceed last year's total pro- is shown pointing out the new devlce, a pro- l| Todd and family in Seattle, new exterior styling, new in
City Clerk ceeds of $1,200. Chairman of duet of Lockhead Aircraft Corp. 1 Wash., and •till another spn, terior. A new LeMansthe upcoming event is Dr. ' Robert Todd and fami v l at series will be available in

Gerald Fitch. Valley Head, Ala. They
sports coupe and convertibleNew Advance In Evidence At Eckles Fuel spent some time at the models.-1-46-d . - - -- World's Fair. visited her An idyllis combination of2 Progress from the aircraft error." Allison said. brother in Casper, Wyo., and sports car appeal and super-industry reached into Plym- -This k anosher advance

outh recently at Eckles Fuel in the operation of fuel oil Pa rks and other scenic places ior performance is offered in
enroute.

L, & Supply Co. here. delivery at Eckle•." he add- ... the custom-built Grand Prix

A computing register, de- ed. -I: improves customer Weekend houseguests of Mr. sports coupe. the ' most dis-
veloped by Lockheed Elec- services and malcom fok bet- and Mrs Carl Hartwick of tinctive series ever produced

04 tronics Company - a division ter working conditions for our Clemons Dr. were Mr. Hart- by Pontiac.of Lockheed Aircraft Corp. employee-- wick's bortber, Clyde Hart All regular-size Buicks
BUICK

-JU 4 - has been installed on all T h e computing register, wick and his Miss
maintain approximately the4 of the trucks in the Eckles' mounted at the rear of the Ludie Hai'twick o RCUS.

SAVE 30 af • -g""p . Ir The device, which costs originates, assures the custo- wick's with th Jests but the Special series models
' fuel-oil delivery fleet. truck where the delivery Ark, On Saturda far< same dimensions as last year,

r $7.50. improves efficiency of mer that his bill is accurate  visited the T. L. will be four inches longer.
M at

f he Wildcat, introducedfuel oil delivery in a number to the penny and it provides Fenton and Mr. Mrs.

3-piece of ways, according to Eckles' a formal invoice right at the Charles Hornbroc fam- last spring, has been expend-
f owner, Bob Allison. customer's door, Allison said. ily in Muskegon.

SAWBUCK ,- The machine automatically The device has a special .. MACABBEE NEWS
imprints all pertinent infer- setting to indicate the price Ken Voss. a former City Wayne County Assn. will

- mation pertaining to each de- per gallon. As the price policeman, has been named meet at the Veterans Build-
1 1lvery on an invoice for the changes, the setting is re- constable for the Plymouth ing on Plymouth Rd., Wed-
1 resident. It indicates the adjusted. ' Beyond that, the municipal court, it was an- nesday, Oct. 10 at 10:30 a.m.

total gallons of fuel oil de- device is entirely automatic, nounced Monday night at the Those wishing to attend
livered. the price per gallon, printing out the details of Commission meeting. should call GL 3-3335 or GL
the state sales tax on the each delivery so that the cus- ... 3-4757. Luncheon will be

sale, and the total cost of the tomer may readily check the 1 Miss Mabel Spicer, for- served at 12 nolon.
delivery. ' figures against his own fuel Imerly of Plymouth, and now Oct. 10 is also our regular

"It rules out all human oil request. I of Plainfield, Ind., is in town· monthly meeting at the Hall
I visiting her brother, Sam on Elizabeth St. Come dress-
Spicer, and nieces, Mrs. Jesse ed in Halloween costumes for

- Tritten and Mrs. Louis J. a Halloween party. Potluck

......'coll•clion ---Il- NOTICE TO  Norman, of E. Ann Arbor supper will be served at 6:30
, Tr. -p.rn.

by DEARBORN BIDDERS A WATERi REPELLENTThis is an incredible price foc a faithful nproduction
of an original "Thirteen Colon-" Sawbuck Table and
benches! An outstinding buy insolid northefirhard maple, City .f Plymouth, Mich. THAT REALLY WORKS ...

ha-rubbed in satiny hoaey *og- ... The Ci¢y of Plymouth, Michigan will receive bids up 10 SANITONES
savers too! 3.00 P.M., E.S.T., Friday, October 12,1962 for two new 1963

A $12930 V.,1 ...0 passenger cars. The City Commission reserves the right to SOFT-N-DRY
Spodolly pmed I - 17 accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in part, and to

waive any irregularities. r. Amazing protection for all your outerwear. Water rolls right
S.. .. 197 ,*,Mi low.,011.co;. .1 Li-: Re-, Di.6.1 b- -1 B.J... F...Uire off treated garments... fabrics stay *oft al new.

Address bids to: Joseph F. Near, City Clerk, 167 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigan, in a sealed envelope bearing the

BETTER HOME FURNISHINGS BID FOR TWO (2) NEW 1963 PASENGER CARS inscription:

FURNITURE - APPUANCE - CARPETING - UDDING
Specifications may be obtained af the City Hall. 1961 Ford CLEANERS
and 1961 Ponliac trade-ins may be in®ected at the City Hall. 

1009 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD OPEN EVENINGS
J-,0, F. Near 14260 Nonhville Rd. 595 S. Mal.

MAIN PlANT SHIRT AAUNDRY

Op'.011' Aar i ™um. a ..v I GL 3-7420
Clly Clerk i GL 3-5420 94 34060 0

TABLE

GROUP 1
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DO'S IN PREVENTION

1 Be sure to have fire extinguisher< 4

 2. Be sure all electrical wire cards arein strategic locations.

well insulated.

 3. Be sure there are no pipe leaks inyour home.

4. Be sure the wall near your room
. heater is well insulated.

5. Be sure to keep litter from being
stored... throw it away! 1

6. Be sure all inflammable liquids are
kept from sources of ignition.

· 7. Be sure ... keep your insurance 
up to date.

SEE YOUR INDEPENDENT

INSURANCE AGENT

0 WNL WOOD 0 LON BROCKLEHURST

AGENCY AGENCY

o JOE MERRITT 0 C. L FINLAN & SON

INSURANCE ' INSURANCE

AGENCY

0 THE PARROTT 0 FISHER.WINGARD.

AGENCY FORDIEY AGENCY

S ,

.

It

. 1
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SPECIAL NOTICES

Spencer & SpiHa
foundations and braG individ-

ually designed. Sixteen
years experience Mrs.
Henry Bock.

WOMAN WANTED - reliable.
4 or 5 hours - 3 mornings
a week. Must live in town -
have own transportafion. GL
3-7732. 40

HARDWARE help for estab-
lisbed local business. Ex-

perience preferred Salary
commensurate with experi-
ence. Call after 5:30 or all

day Saturday GL 3-6658. 4c

GAS STATION attendant

-

Give Me These Want Ads!
BEAUTIFUL building lot - 1

100' x 250' - all utilitiesl
available - low Township I
taxes - close to schools and
shopping - 8888 S. Main St.,
Plymouth - Phone 453-9411

4tf

STARK REALTY

Fair St. 225 - Nice 3 bedroom
home with full basement -

2 car garage - shade trees -
wonderful garden spot.
Reasonably priced.

E. Ann Arbor Trail 41261
Plymouth Twp. - One Floor
colonial - 2 bedrooms - ga-
rage - gas furnace - large
108 ft. lot. $11,900.

IHE PLYMOUTH MAIl

SALEM REALTY
Downtown - 3 bedroom frame

- zoned professional.
Penniman - 4 bedroom brick -

2 baths - corner lot. Excel-

lent neighborhood.

Five Mile Road - 7.6 acres

$650 per acre.

North Territorial Road - 2

acres. 03,300.

North Territorial Road-65

acres. $650 per acre.

Pontiac Trail - 3 bedroom
frame on 31 acres. $18,000.

George J. Schmeman

Wednesday, October 3, 1967' 5
UNIQUE contemporary 4

level home in woodland and
hill gettingof Northville.
kleal plan with center ent-
ranee - 4 bedrooms - 24
baths - huge kitchen with
built-in desk - oven - range
and special sink - dishwasher
- disposal; 17*26 ft. living
room with all brick fireplace
wall and breath-taking tree-
top view thru window wall.

Dining room with adjoining
patio - 17x38 ft. recreation
room with fireplace - laun-
dry room - 8,000 sq. ft. on
secluded % acre with lovely
naturalistic landscaping with-
in walking distance of town.
$43,000. FI 9-0244. 3*

GA 1-7204 GA 7-2562

WEST TRAIL

Nursing Home
H HOUR nursing care. Male

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983

tfc

Detroit Clinical Laboratory
allergy-blood chem

RH factor, type-
. basal rate, PBI, cholesterol
1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC TEST

and

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST

cosmetic drug food product
rock ore metal mineral soil oil

Product tested-formula

FULL TIME REAL estate t
salesman. Experience nec-

essary. Latture Real Estate I
758 S. Main, Plymouth. 4c

LUNCH COUNTER managerfemale, experienced ir 
operatiop, *al,s and persona I
management of busy denart

ment. Steady, day shift. Top salary and benefits for re
suits. No cooking. Petersonb

Pharmacy, 840 W Ann Arbor 
Tr., Plymouth

APPLIANCE salesman. Ex

perience helpful but not
necessary. Age 30 to 50. Am-
ple benefits. Extensive train-
ing prugram with highly repu-
table local concern. Must

have reliable transportation.
Send resume to box 200 c.0
Plymouth Mail. Ic

Territorial Rd. 4832 I

NINE ROOM modern house,
4 bedrooms, 24 baths, liv-
ing room, fireplace, family
room, large kitchen, oil
heat, 2 car garage, with 12
acres. Call owner, GL 3-
4689. 4p

Needed -
One Family!

To occupy luxuriously com-
pleted custom built home on
Drury Lane in Glenview.
$35,060

Builder - Robt. Widmaier
Open Daily - GL 3-4047

Over 21 - experienced -
referencem G L 3-9805

Main and Mill Street Stand-
ard Service. 4c

MALE SALESMAN wanted -
new business - tremendous

potential - large Commission
- Car necessary - For inter-
view call GL 3-3535 after 6:30
p.m Wednesday. 4€

YOUNG LADY to answer
phone and take messages.

Our office. No selling - no
canvassing. Pleasant tele-
phone voice essential. For in-
terview call GL 3-3535 after
6:30 p. m. Wednesday. 4£

WAITRESS wanted - experi-
enced - Part or full time .

part time hours 5-9. See Mr.
Mackinzie or Mr. Sutton-

Mayflower Hotel 1tf

Checker

51lf with WANTKI) care for elderly
couple. Light housekeeping

- s m a| 1 apartment prepare,
meals - 5 days. Home nights.
References. GL 3-1170 4c

AUTO MECHANIC - experi-
enced on Chevrolet - for

new car deatership - Weekly '
guarantee, plux commission.
RATHBURN CHEV. SALES

560 S. Main
Northville

DEALER WANTED. Unex-
pected change causes va-

cancy in Plymouth. Splendid
opportunity for year-round in-
come. For details, write
Rawleigh, Dept. MCJ-764-4,
Freeport. Illinois. +6c

FEMALE Short order cook -
Ellis Restaurant, 270 S

Main Pivmouth. GL 3-2672 or

GL 3-9854. 4p
DISHWASHER part time and

full. See Mr McKinzie at

Just let our Nancy handle

your Want-Ad Problems j
Dhone GL 3-5500 1

c for Nancy - She'll do the rest! Ast

3-4e Subdivision property - 15
acres with house at 40315

TWO FAMILY income pro- E. Ann Arbor Trail.

perty - rents for $90 and 6 acres Joy Rd. 426 ft. front-

$80. $1,000 down - payments age.

of $125 per manth include 27 acres Just W. of 47,900 W.

taxes and insurance. $15,200. 7 Mile Rd.

14140 N. Sheldon Road. KE Koppernick Rd.. 39770 - Three7-4277 or GA 7-3124. 2tf bedroom unfinished home
LIVONIA in new portion of on lot 206 ft. frontage x 185

Rosedale Gardens, near ft. $7,900. SHOWN by ap-
shopping and schools. 3 bed- pointment only.
room brick, fenced, land-
scaped, 60-ft. lot. Existing MULTI-LIST SERVICE

mortgage $12.500.Private 040
owner asking $13,990. Buy 000 PENNIMAN
down to existing mortgage,
re-finance, or land contract. GL 3-1020
Terms on down payment, if . --
desired. Call GL 3-0057 for ...............-----------------
app                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -

1Dm. @efifig
REA [. ESTATE

650 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Ni i 6 2 1 8 U l l 6 .

Broker
147 S. Main St.

GL 3-1250

LATTURE

Real Estate
$11,200 - nice 2 bedroom. Ex-

cellent location - large lot -
lots of trees - Swell for re-

tired couple or just starting.
Close to town and shopping.'

Three bedroom brick- one

year old - in city - Large
living room -9 x 22 kitchen
- full basement - 2 car at-

tached garage - aluminum
storrns and screens - ex-

ceptional condition -now
vacant - $20,700.

In township - on 95' frontage
lot - fenced - 3 bedroom

$10,500. Newly dec*orated. 2
bedrooms, new carpeting,
tiled bath with colored fix-
tures, basement with gas
heat, large Sun Porch: · Ini-
mediate possession.

$16,000. 3 bedroom brick'with
Family Kitvhen, basement,
garage. In excellent cundi-
tion.

$18,500. Brick and stone
Ranch with 3 bedrooms,
large kitchen, nice carpet-
ing, tiled basement, ga-
rage. Landscaped lot in
convenient location near

shopping and transporta-
and approval Mayflower Hotel. Plymouth. - - - .. . || Plymouth frame. Excellent condition. tion.

Research Da

47-J « -- -
Utility - aluminum storms

Trademark Label Patent Cab Drivers UPPER apartment - 523 GL:}7800 - screens - large 2 car ga- $19,000. 3 bedroom brick.
14874 Merriman Rd.Livonia, Michigan  ' Maple. Utilities furnished. 9 rage. $13,000. Large paneled family room

A •11•10:11111'1100•••0• with ledge rock fire place6£..... 111.11 1€111:IC, O

Appointment GA 2-5578 Must know Plymouth SITUATIONS WANTED $05. per month. Call GL 3- FO..ALE REAL ESTATE dream- new all brick $14,500. First time offered at Excellent location large4 Good location in Township.3096 - Mrs. Begling. 3-4c
and

minutes from Plymouth or portunity to own a 2-family room, 12*30 ; one full tiled
outh Hills with fine carpet-

ranch on 15 acres within 15 this price. Exceptional op. bedroom brick, one bed- Custom builthome in Ply,n-IRONINGS done in my home. FURNISHED apartinent
AUCTION SALE - every Sat- be able to pass a Reasonable rates. GL 3. - very nice. Automatic heat LAND CONTRACT

Ann Arbor. Property in- income - close to High bath, 2 half baths, large ing, Family room with fire-urday - 7:30 p.m. Open all 50tf - $100 per month 1 IricludinK LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom, cludes 3 bedrooms extra
School. Upper unit has 1 living room, dining room, place, deluxe kitchen withdav Saturday for private Physical Examination 8348.

all utilities GL 3-6055 or tiled bath and kitchen, large - all double closets - bedroom - lower has 2 bed- sunroom, all carpet, fire- built-ins, attached 2 car ga-Apply At children in my home - 5CrnTtuorie:Xohotife7 ;WN' WOMAN WISHES to care for GL 3-2336. 4P basement. $1,500 down. large living room with fire rooms - basement - 2 car place. Large family kit- rage. Many Quality fea-auction sale September 13. 455 N. Main days a week. Must furnish UNFURNISHED three rooms assume $5,800 on land con- place - dining L and pul- garage - stoves and refrig- chen, full paneled base- tures. Large landcaped lot.7:30 p.m. Also complete real own transportation. GL 3- with shower and bath. Util- tract, now paying $40 out of Iman type kitchen with ment, lots of closets and Priced to sell.Across from Hotel Mayflower g,Ri 2-8 ities furnished. Suitable for $70 per month. MA 4-1064. tic eating space. Equipment
erators. Buy on a contract.

storage, 2 car gara e Idealestate and auctioneering ser-
building 30 x 40 with in- for large family. ear all 20 acres West of Town Levelvice. 9010 Pontiac Trail 44 44-TFC IRONING AND babysitting working couple. GL 3-7328 mile North of 7 Mile - South EARN $43 OR MORE part done in my horne. 453-3668 after 6 p.rn. 3-4c I . Iov -· - - sulated office. A spring fed schools. $29,800. Terms. productive land with woodsLyon - Mich. 51tf . time. No inveitments. Car 3-6p THREE ROOMS and batH fur- LINDSAY an abundance of fruit trees

Excellent location in city - with Good Terms.
ts necessary. Supervisorship

BOOKKEEPER: wants part. nished. 338 Farmer St., in their prime and beauti-DRESSMAKING - alterations open. Ready advancement. 3p three bedroom brick - Liv-and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880 PA 2-9288 42-tfo time work - 14 years ex- Plymouth. ful shrubs and trees go with

/ pond stocked by the State, · and stream. $850 per A.

peNencze ili all tax form , FURNISHEb apartment for this bargain. There is some $23,000. In Twp. on 4 acre ing room - Dining room car- KENNETH G. SWAINParklane Plymouth. 52tf THE RALEIGH Co. new cato- payroll. account receivable, rent. babies allowed- no REAL BUY IN CrT'. 3 bed- house on the interior - sales rooms - 14 baths - fire- inent - two fireplaces - 2 REALTYV log dept. needs men or account payable, able to han- pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor room frame bungalow with price $22,000 cash to new Place in family room - car brick garage. $23,000. Member of Multi-list Service
work to be done to finish lot. Large ranch - 3 bed- peted - fully finished base-

PUBLIC AUCTION

wIS7=ke :IlelnutrgreefeurnacC. mc = =12 =E 2 =Every Wednesday and Sat- ' orders. ?22-7313. 50tf dePosits and can furnish ex-
can be arranged. Holise kitchen includes dishwasher Excellent location - 3 bed- 865 S. Main

urday at 7 D.m. !:7i. tlthaegne Lfoul tk::- , mortgage or other terms screened porch - built-in
New, used and antique

Full or part time-all shifts- work odd hours, Write Box - partly furnished -first $7,900. Excellent terms. alone is worth the asking Company owried - vacant room ranch - large living Plymouth, Mich, GL 3-7650items for auction.
OPEN DAILY

peted - fi replace -large Evenings phonestaff positions available - 194 c/o The Plymouth Mail. mieq*miigrayttoari g THREE BEDROOM bung- price. for immediate possession. room - dining room car-
10-8

GL 3-502444543 Michigan vancement when new con-

East of Belleville Rd. Intn:: wtly Wts dianyl':12:bIL':i: 25;ts A}'t2m. ge:N: froa:2 = t:fxS:h;1105: Thd; tyerbuyho-e beon- $11?teteasrr? tft;J}%Und- -1.(;aormge- tu-lle c= GL 3-5589
for afternoon and night shift

Ca 11 G L 3-7994. 4P Reasonable rent. Refined large lot near downtown . new kitchen - basement - attached garage.Owner ZZL -
tfc - contact Director of Nursing IRONING to do in my home - adults only, No pets, North-, ORIENTAL DECOR sets new gas furnace - new bath 145 car garage, In Plym- transferred. Quick posses-

PARDON ME - You like to Annapolis Hospital, Wayne, Five Mile and Newburg ville. LI 4-1503. 52tf apart this 3 bedrcum ranch. - new roof and aluminum outh School District. Bus sion - $27,700.
skil Ski Davos Switzer- Michigan, PA 2-4400. area. GL 3-8118. 4-5c UPSTAIRS 3 room and bath Very neat. On large fenced , siding just $8,000 full price comes by door. $2,00. down

2-5c G L 3-8070

7 apartment. stove and re. lot with 76 ft. frontage. - Move fast - this one won't on contract.land - for two weeks - inter- 758 S. Main
Beted? - Write box 180, c/o                                                                                                                                     - frigerator furnished - private $10,900. Best of terms. last.

Evenings Phone GL 3-0927The Plymouth Mail. Up WANTED FOR RENT entrance. 229 High St. - SMALL DOWN PAYMENT - Apartment and houses forNorthville. 4ct to an FHA mortgage will lease: $115. and up. 11.i.1.unlulmlllll GARLINGS0 MICILLANEOUI 0 PLEASANT comfortable room get •you thia· charming 3 1It's Cider Timel
Experienced hardware man FOR RENT or lease - brick for gentleman in private · bedroom brick ranch in

Hope to see you all again. for steady work in highly- building 50 x 90 ft, - steel home. Adjoining bath. GL 3. city. Built-ins in kitchen - J. L Hudson VAUGHAN R. We have delicious ice cold reputable retail hardware building 40 x 60 ft. - 110 ft. 3387. 9669 Gold Arbor, Plym- recreation room in base- Real Estate Co. SMITH GL 3-7757
frontage on Ann Arbor Rd. outh. tfc ment - attached garage.cider and freRh made do- store in Plymouth. Must Large parking area 705 Ann CONNECrING sleepin-g $16,500.

545 S. Main St., Plymouth Real Estate. lne.
AN APPLE A DAYnuts. Open daily 9-9. be experienced. Apply at Arbor Rd. at S. Main St

plymouth - By owner Earl S. __r:ms foy. two - side firive BEAUTIFUL SETTING 160 GL 3-2210 199 North Main St,  Is no problem when yOU ownParmenter Cider Mill
tnls 7 roorn ranch in Flynn-x  woodsy lot with citv

$11,900. Payments only $87
including taxes and insur-
ance. 3 bedrooms - base-

ment - 2 car garage - in
city. $1,300 down.

HOUSE

HUNTERS!

"SINCE 1073"

708 Baseline Rd. Northville

Fl 9-3181
4-8

WANTED Private drum les-
sons. Boy 13. GL 3-3645 4p

ONE BUCK ! !

Sunday Special

CHICKEN or

ROAST TURKEY

Includes: SALAD

VEGETABLE

POTATOES

AT... DOT'S

KOFFEE KUP

950 Starkweather
GL 3-9340

FREE FILL dirt. You haul

away. GL 3-0553. 4c
WANTED - Ride vicinity of

Wayne State University. FI
9-0428 after 6 p.nn. 4-5p

1 LOST a FOUND

,YOUNG Longhaired Female
Cat. Modeled black with

orange stripe down center of
face. Please call GL 3-4724.

4c

r=-5 -
HELP WANTED

RELIABLE woman to stay in
home with child 9 p.m. to

8:30 a.m. while parents work.
Transportation furnished i f
necessary. 9295 Haggerty,
Plymouth. 4c

67*L WANTED. Answering
phone. Some typing. After-

Roons and occasional full day.
Box 198 c/o The Plymouth
Mail. dic

MAstick - 2360 Lone'free ample parking - new rurnt-S & W Hardware Rd. Milford - 684-4235. 3-4 ture - $7.50 each - 38285 Five
- Mile Rd - GL 3-5531. 51tf

875 West Ann Arbor Rd. PROFESSIONAL office space FURNISHED -3 rooms -
Plymouth, Mich. for lease. Ideal Main St. Lo- bath - heated - newly dec-

cation. Ralph W. Aldender- orated - main floor - private
LICENSED practical nurses fer Real Estate. Phone GL 3- entrance - parking - near

for all shifts - full or part 0343. 3c stores - GL 3-7095
time - differential for after- -

TAKING apartment reserva-noon and night shifts - con- • HALLS 0

tions for older couples ortact Personnel office Annapo-
is Hospital, Wayne, Michigan WILDWOOD HALL, 37609 single ladies in gracious old

PA 2-4400. 2-5c Ford Road. Attractive, home. No driving necessary
modern, and reasonable. to shop. Only a few steps

CAREER Parking. GA 4-3284. 49 tf /rom all stores. Must furhish
xeferences. Call GL 3-5292.

0 Nou•.0 0 4CPOSITION BETWEEN Plymouth and UNFURNISHED UPPER. 3Open in a well established Ann Arbor - 2 bedroom ' 1 6-91*ath i
local business now in an ranch - pine panelled living ke;21BA#*reerator
expansion program. The room - Picture window - na- Priva front entrance.
man we want is 25 to 45 tural fireplace -2 car ga- Adults.Near high school.and interested in a market. rage - oil heat. Call m A.M. Available November 1. GL
ing career. must have a or afer 6 p.m. GL 3-2711.

3-7095. 4£
c a r, preferably married 3c
and vitally interested in LEASE WITH option to buy. DESIRABLE ROOM for gen-

tleman. Carpeted. Beautysuccess. Substantial. pro- Immediate occupancy - 3
gressive income as you bedroom home in Plymouth. rest Inattress. Hot water

complete training in our Gas stove - $125 per month heat. Garage. 4 block down-
field. GL 3-5029. 48 town GL 3-7095. 4c
Write in detail, including 3 TWO BEDROOM home -car- FOUR ROOM upper apart-
local references to Box 196 pet and drapes - very clean ment - 47381 Five Mile cor-
c-o Plymouth Mail. ner of Beck Road. Call 453-4-5c - near Burroughs - $85 per 7867 - 9(y75 Ball St.month. GA 5-0528 4c

Registered Nurses 5 ROOM Duplex - 984 York STEAM HEATED sleeping
St. GL 3-7168. 4c room with new mattress.

Private entrance. Gentleman

Top Career $75. Available Oct. 20 37143 BASEMENT apartment - fGh
CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex only. 265 Blunk, GL 3-2732.4p
Joy Road. PA 2-6245. 4tf

nished - all utilities. $55. GPositions FURNISHED 2 be droom 3-1353 or GL 3-0745. 4tf
house - newly decorated. SMAIl UPPER 2 bedroomRegistered Nurses interested Child welcome. $100 per apartment. Stove and refrig-in Psychiatric Nursing in month. All utilities included.

new modern hospital with GL 3-6055 or GL 3-2336 4c erator. All utilities. $80. GL
3-1353 or GL 3-0745 4tfexcellent opportunity for ad- HEATED - 2 bedroom - upper
ROOM FOR rent or will sharevancement and education,

flat - unfurnished - 230 Ply-
my home. GL 3-1115 or GLand no shift rotation. Pro-

mouth Rd. - Corner Holbrook.gram inch,des research,
Plymouth - near Burroughs. 3-2073. tf

training and education as 861-8257. 4c FIVE ROOMS furnishedwell as service Salary
heated. Call after 5 p.mranges from $415 to $588: FOUR ROOMS with garage. GL 3-4764. 4£monthly depending on ex- 23600 Chubb Road - between

perience and education. 9 and 10 Mile Roads. Ip 'UNFURNISHED 4 room up
per apartment with heatAlso have paid vacations, SELL OR rent 7 room hou -

and electricity. GL 3-2882 orregular holidays and sick double garage. Call GL 3-
time allowance. For inter- 4582 or GL 3-3358 after 6 p.m GL 3-2278. 40
view, call Director of Nurs- 4p MODERN 3-room and bath
g+r1igoutht2!e p:twr FOR SALE or rent house - · upstairs apt. Stove and

viUe, Michigan. Telephone: 50201 Cherry Hill road refrigerator furnished. Gas

313-453-1500. An equal op- phone HU 2-1489. 4c heat. Call GL 3-4557. 4£
portunity employer. FURNISHED ONE bedroom 8

4-5 home - about 4 miles west
of town. GL 3-5347 41 WANTED TO -NT

--

water and 4 new septic i
tank. . This attractivi
brich ranch has 2 natura
fireplaces - customized kit
chen with built-in Nuton,
Food .Center and recessec
lighting in spacious familj
room. uasement. Garage
Reduced to $23,900.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Custom 3 bedroom bric]
ranch in exclusive location
Has a natural fireplace
family room - study and 
full baths. Garage. O a

heat·,A..food bpy €*F'T°
1299 W, **A 'Arb« M.

GL 3-5310

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

QUALITY CUSTOM ranch
2 large bedrooms - glasse,

in sunporch - heated garage
large field - cut stone fire
place - priced to sell - 888
S. Main St. - 453-9411. 41

SALE BY OWNER - 2 bed
room frame -14 garage

$9,750 or FHA - VA appraisal
Low down - payment
less than rent - 1390 Junction
GL 3-3638. 4

THREE BEDROOM rane

style- custom neighboi
hood. Paneled Hotpoint mod
ular kitchen. 2 fireplace wall
- beautifully finished bas,
ment - 214 car attached u
rage. Large screened porc
fenced - landscaped - carpe
ing - drapes - gas heat
many extras - GL 3-0643. 4

NEW IN 

i¥1

e

1 MERRIMAN
2 REALTY

' Brick ranch just outside the
City. Has large catpeted
living room - carpeted din-
ing room - 2 large bed-

2 rooms with hardwood floors
- compact kitchen. Extra
large utility room - screen-

2 ed porch. Lot is 100 ft. x 250
ft. Terms

- In city. Attractive 2 - bed-
room asbestos shingle. Liv-
ing room - dining room and
one bedroom carpeted. TV
room - modern paneled kit-
chen - full basement - ga-
rage. $11,500. F.H.A. terms.

ci ots of shade on this 1 6 acre
,* plot. Two story frame - 3
, big bedrooms - separate
8 dining room - basement. 2-
f car garage. Can be pur-
 chased on F.H.A. terms.
- 3-bedroom 1 4 story brick.

Full tiled basement - rec-
 reation room - corner lot

has 65 ft. frontage. Streets
P paved.Well landscaped.
h Suitable for the large fam-
- ily. $14,500. Low down pay-
1- ment - F.H.A.
S

:- Multi-List Service

h 147 Plymouth Road
GL 3-3636

1 -11 1.-1-

PLYMOUTH
1

Plymouth, Michigan
GL 3-2525

Attractive brick ranch in one
of Plymouth's best areas -
3 bedrooms - tiled base-
ment - 2 car garage -

country kitchen· - all City
services - close to schools.
$21,000.

Spacious Cape Cod on 3 acres
in Township - 11 rooms in-
cludes 4 bedrooms - full

dining room - dinette - den
and family room - full base-
ment - gas hedt - 295 ft.
frontage on Beck Rd. Will
take $5,000 down on land
contract. Full price $25,500.

All face brick bi-level - spa-
cious home on 2 side-hill

acres in beautifully devel-
oped area on high ground.
4 bedrooms - 24 baths -
Large ground level family
room with second kitchen
and built in bar. with stain-
less steel sink - 2 story ga-
rage - workshop and many
other features. Must be

seen. Full price $32.500.
with $5,000. down on land
contract or new mortgage
available.

Beautiful 2 story brick home
in Hough Park. Spacious
living room with large din-
ing eli. Thermopane full
length windows in rear wall
of living room and dining
room. 2 baths - large base-
ment recreation room - at-
tached 2 car garage.
$39.500. Excellent mortgage
available.

Roomy older home in good
location - near Catholic
School - 5 bedrooms - large
dining room and a modern
gas furnace. Buy this with
a low down payment on
land contract. $9,000.

Country living in the City -
on a side hill with living
room and dining room over-
looking a park like lawn
with a stream in the
rear. 4 bedrooms -
or 3 plus den - also rec-
reation room - 2 ;ireplaces
and ,many well planned
features. Lot Size - 96438.
'4. 2-           --- I.

outh Twp., surrounded by
Apple and Pear trees. Over
one acre of complete pri-
vacy, 3 large bedroums, one
and a half baths, paneled
1 i ving room. Economy en-
dowed with taxes of only
$132 This is our "HOME :

. OF THE WEEK" at only:
$13,300. You name the
terms.

,"GRASS10[ KIDS STUFF"
* ndedllo 'fend/ th children

on this 65 x 168 foot lot in
Plymouth Twp. Captivating
Cape Ood combining mod-
ern comfort with Colonial
charm. 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths with vadities, fam-
ily kitchen includes built-
ins, block basement with
outside entrance. Custom,
face brick - $18,500, $900
down.

CHARACTER PLUS CHARM
Colonial home with clean

lines - excellent floor plan :
and all of the desired fea- i
tures. 3 bedrooms - Master,

Bedroom 10 x 15 - Bath and 
half with vanity and full
mirror, includes attached '
garage. Custom complete
with face brick, sliding
doorwall. full block base-
ment and large fully im-
proved lot. $15,350 FULL '
PRICE. $500 down.

THIS IS A FASHIONABLE
NEIGHBORHOOD

where nearby houses are sell-
ing for thousands more. 3
bedroom Brick ranch' with

garage, full basement, spa-
cious step saver kitchen.
Charming house that needs i
only yout presence to be a
home. $16,000. $550 down.

THEY LAUGHED WHEN

he picked up his rent receipts !
And why not When that
money would have made a
payment on this cozy 5
room ranch. Only $630
needed to move in - balance

only $96 per month - attach-
ed carport - alum storms
and screens...MAY WE
SHOW YOU THRUT

We Trade At

Landscaped - 21/3 acres
with 320 ft. frontage -
spacious 4 bedroom
Roman brick ranch -

2 fireplaces - famiroom - full baseme

- attached 2 car ga-
rage - $39,500.

Pilgrim Hills - Custom 3
bedroom tri-level on
one acre hillside lot -
trees and landscaping
- $35,000.

West of Plymouth - on
2 acres with orchard -
4bedroom home -
family room - fire.
place - 2 46 baths - at-
tached garage - $29,-
600.

Plymouth Road near
Newburg Road -2
acres with small home
- business potential -
$19,000.

, Plymouth - Excellent 10-
cation for schools-
churches - and shop-
ping - 4 bedroom older
home - formal dining
room - full basement -
2 car garage - $13,000.

You don't have to rent
today. $600 down buys
a 3 bedroom ranch -
full basement. Pay-
ments $64.79, exclud-
ing tax and insurance
- full price $11,500.

1.

Interested in building a
new home but have a
home to sell? Call u#.

WE TRADE

PATRICK J.-                --- TWO BEDROOM home - cen- THREE BEDROOM house - W 111 conmaer anI trally located - all utilities Plymouth or vicinity - Max- 3 bedroom - All Brick - 1 92 baths  offer.
Excellent Position Open I rage furnished - available 453.4950. 3* LIMITED NUMBER ILarge tri-level in Lake- GARLINGS FINLAN - refrigerator. stove and ga- imum $110 - by Nov. 1

I about November 1 - GL 3- 1 - pointe. House i• in excel-
L..1 hi./a..0 flm, de,1- youn, „Win le, 1,•lidl in | 4729 or GL 3-5572. RESPONSIBLE couple with

lent condition. Carpeted -references need 2 or 3 bed04*4** 4.4£ A.'lk- sh..1.1 h.ve :sm:heed 14* 1 TWO BEDROOM home on rooms. basement. garage
oversized 2 car garage. SALES OFFICE

Just 13,450 beautifully landicaped and AWARD WINNING Real Estate
Schoolcraft. 349-0517. Ic good neighborhood. Phone Built-ina in the kitchen. Irn- O.- S... 1.5 ...6, --6 •h-i• 4" 1.**kd *I/*,b   FOUR SMALL room com- 4561641 after 6 pm. Ir Only $400 down - $108 per mo. Il mediate possession. Make Ann Arbor Trail and OIS W. ANN ARBOR Tl1 pletely furnished house. •rHREE BEDROOM home - Carport Additional  an offer. -11 Prefer one or two women. town or country - GA 1- Riverside Drivei The American Plan

 Will let from Nov. - April. 4749. Ic 1 Large 3 k office for Rent. OPEN 10 A.M. -MR nrnce --ompNi:2000 Call GL 3-3155. 4c wIDow WOULD like reason- J.,L Hudson Real Estate Co. I Good .ion and Parking. 9 P.M. DAILY 6 L 3-8000
409 Plymouth Road, Plymouth . A........ 0 ably priced small unfur-

nilhed operiment near Plym. 1 54, S. Main St. Plymouth I We are memben of UNRA GLS-7767
3-4 LOVELY ROOM - 901 Penni-louth =WI,„ by Dic. 1 1 01. 3 10  MULTI-LIET SERVICE. ,--O.-Huth-H man. GL Allt St:10.11 4 '.-„,------- . ---2 -I'll-=-il-. 1 -11

111

591

»

7.11, L
- 1

-1



6 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Wednesday, October 3, 1962 REM™GTON AUTOMATIC - 1939 CHEVROLET Parkwood CORVAIR '62 Monza - auto- 19
poly-choke recoil pad. $80. Station wagon - 4 door - matic. $1,950. GL 3-7993. 4p

liNiAE AND barn - 2.22 WALNUT DINING room suite GL 3-6298. 3c 6 cylinder - stick - radio and
acres - 676' frontage - 16370 - table with 4 chairs and heater - whitewall tires - $195

1 USED CARRIER Air Con-
down - Allison Used Cars -Haggerty - between 5 and 6 china cabinet. Solid oak din-

Mile Rd. 4c ing table with 4 chairs. 2 ditioner - Excellent shape. 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3- '62 Mercury T F- electric Inuire at Hubbs & Gilles -
rooms. Newly decorated. Norge stove. Carpeting 10

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 4603 Demonstrators
4 G L 3-6420. 47-tfP 1958 PLYMOUTH station wa-

N•w plumbing fixtures. Gas 12. GL 3-0434
heat 1 car garage. Near PIANO $20 Vacuum cleaner trees, flowering trees, V-8 - radio and heater - white Comets - MeteonTREES - evergreen, shade gon - 4 door - 9 passenger -
school. $7.500. $500 down. Call and attachemnts - good $20 shrubs Gorsline Farm Nur. wall tires - power steering -

19

owner after 5 p.m. GL 3.0392. Rotisserie $5. Cabinet treadle sery, 900 East Buno Road. power brakes. Beauuful white Montereys
IP sewing rnachine - good con- Milford. 52tf finish - $895. Allison Used Cars

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom 'dition $20. GL 3-8223. Ip - 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3-
brick - 2 car garage - fin· LEAVING the state - 7 pc. Fireplace Wood 4603. NEW CAR WARRANTY

ished basement - carpeting -
lend.ran-,1 - Ic,raa ...... 6, Walnut dining room suite Cord or 4 cord- delivered: 1956 CHEVROLET - 4 door - SAVE HUNDREDS $$$$

61 Caravelle 2 door hard--4935 CHEVROLET - 4 door - 1956 CHEVROLET - 2 door - HELLO ....
...

top. Only $5 down. 6 cylinder - stick shift - 6 cylinder - stick shift ' ;

IESTA radio and heater - full price heater - washers - new car We have 1961 Comets - 2 andRAMBLER - $95.,Allison Used Cars - 199 trade in - $393 - Allison Used 4 doors. Several to choose
PlymoUth Road - GL 3-4603. Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - from. Standards and auto

1205 Ann Arbor Road GL 3-4603. matics - radios - heaters -

GL 3-3600 HELLO ....
automatic - power steering

1961 Ford Convertible V-8 - etc. From $1.195.

- radio - heater - white wall
1959 Ford Galaxie 2 door - tires. Beautiful red finish - WEST BROS. 1

62 Ford Galaxie 2 door radio - heater - white white top. Extra clean. Comet - Meteor - Montereyhardtop. T-Bird engine - walls. Real Sharp. See this $1.995
automatic - power steering one at $1,295.
- power brakes - radio - Buy with Confidence from 534 Forest
heater - white wall tires.
Many additional extras. WEST BROS. pau' 1. widman, Int _ Downtown Plymout_Spare never down. Like -

8-8" -V..... C like new - marble top cocktail Appe - mlxed nardwoods and station wagon - 9 passenger new - inside and out. Comet - Meteor - Monterey Ford Sales & Service- boarders Hines Park, kindling - V.8 automatic . radio and but hurry! $2,395. -1 534 Forest "Since 1921" A-OKvonia. Immediate possession eiabkclenautsoetil· 21;t 40028 Schoolcraft heater - white wall tires -
$17.205. Small down payment. er and dryer. Miscellaneous between Eckles and Haggerty brown and white finish - $445 Top dollar for your trade Buy with Confidence from Downtown Plymouth 470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100
GA 2-7812.

items. GL 3-1319. 4c 453-8061 full price - Allison Used Cars No payrnents until Nov. 15
Pick up or Delivery - 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3- Downtown Plymoth , USED CARS WITHSlwa • Oldford 17" CONSOLE TELEVISION 3tf 4603. WEST BROS. p  'S,r,"<C=i_ _- ./.

A.A a./A'.A A.Ir ... I vt A D- ca,t30$20. GL 3-74 PI15GE?..2.11'  pirpe 1959 PL'YMOUH : 3 d?ft: 6 --
Real kstate BIRCH YOUTH bed - com- ggrg.

.=111'U, 1.1 nue:u. .1 V 6- Snnt - Lornex - Mezeor - Monteriy
"Since 1921" 1 SAVE UP To *1UUUVU

v.6 r..6 1 ...3-•Ic radozi heater -white wall
plete. Black upholstered 0 N E BELGIUM Browning tires - full price $595. Allison 534 Forest WARRANTYLovely brick 3 bedroom home bedroom chair. GL 3-3308. automatic Sweet Sixteen Used Cars - 199 Plymouth 470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100 

situated on 1 acre lot in
1960 Chevrolet convertibleexclusive subdivision. This 4. Ga. shotgun -like new. 1 Road -GL 3-4603. Downtown Plymouth Downtown Plymouth

quality built home features KENMORE 40 " gas range Dart Cart go cart with 3 1957 CHEVROLET 1/, ton
14 baths - 2 car garage - good condition. 2 bunk engines - also western saddle pick-up - V-8 - all new tires - 1959 Ford convertibleI ····

$1,69

and built-ins. An outstand. beds with upholstered head- in excellent condition. These $845, Allison Used Cars - 199 white top. Fordomatic -
init feature is the 20x23 fam. boards. Reasonable. GL 3- may be seen at 8330 Grace Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603.rm-SIZE walls. Real Sharp! $1,195

radio - hester - while

ily room with fireplace. In-0148 after 4 p.m. 4c St. Plymouth or phone GL

spect this home today and KENMORE ironer - $25, Call 3-8509 for appointment. 3-Ip 1961 CHEVROLET 4 ton 1958 Cadillac coupe - full
make an offer. GL 3-1842. 4c HERRING - Hall - Marvin pick-up - fleet side box - 6

$13.500. A ery neat 4 bed. LARGE WHITE porcelain sink
Safe 28" x 194" for sale. cylinder - stick shift - beau-

power .........,. $1,795.

GL 3-1348. 4c tiful red finish - $1,295. Alli- All 60 & 61 Models
room home located in a -double drain boards. FI 9- son Used Cars - 199 Plyin-

4c LARGE ANTIQUE hall tree.outh Road - GL 3-4603. - REDUCED -nice area near churches 2587 < Call SCout JOe Kritchwith mirror - 1 electric

and schools. Features full SMALL LAWSON davenport stove - $15 Some odd chairs. 1956 FORD $175. GA 2-0986.basement - 114 car garage. and matching chair. Eve- 1017 Holbrook Ave. GL 3-7384. 4cCall for appointment now to nings. FI 9-1867. 4P
inspect this home. 49 1956 FORD Convertible - re- ,

Neat 3 bedroom borne in City
of Plymouth with full bi
ment and 1 4 car garE
Located near schools

downtown. Taxes only $240.
Full price of $14,300.

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of
a brick fireplace in the rec-
reation room of this 3 bed-
room brick home located
in Birch Estates. Conven-

ient to shopping and
schools. Priced to sell.
Call us now.

Thre,· bedroom brick home
located in a nice area in

Plymouth Township with
full basement and 14 baths.

KENMORE washer and dry - PIGEONS - $1 a pair. 6380
er. Deep freeze 194 eu. ft. N. Territorial Rd. NO 2-9989

GENERAL ELECTIRC 40" 0452. 5639 Gotfredson Rd. 4p
very gooa conattion. UL +

stove - 4 burners - oven.

$25 Good condition. HU 3-|HAND KNIT sport sweaters4269 4p - hand made new party
taffeta dresses size 6-7 years.

EVERHOT. 30 gallon hotwa-A Is o pinafores GL 3-0452.ter heater, 2 years old, any
reasonable offer. GL 3-5262. !! 5639 Got fredson. 4p

4c  TWO YEAR old InternationalCub tractor - including
CLOTHING - housewares - 1 Woods 5' roto mower - GL 3-

antiques - spinning wheel - 7160 •le
miscellaneous. Oct. 3 and 6.•
9-9. 231 Caldwell. Out West|EUREKA sweeoer with at-
Main. FI 9-2441. 4c I tachments. Mens ro 11 e r

Iskates - Chicago Full prt·ci-SIMMONS HIDE-e-bed couchi sion. GL 3-8123. *
$60. Philco 2-door, 10' re- ! _

built motor - V-8 - automa-
tic - new tires - power steer-

radio and heater - white

tires - full price $195 -
.......0n Used Cars - 199 Plym-
outh Road - GL 3-4603.

1960 FORD Starliner - 2 door
- hardtop - V-8 - automatic

- radio and heater - power
steering - power brakes -
white wall tires.. - down $195.
Allison Used Cars - 199 Plym-
outh Road - GL 3-4603.

1959 American station wagon
automatic transmission.

Only $5 down.

FIESTA RAMBLER
1205 Ann Arbor Road

'se- £·lt,Cli le be W Ill g '1*'Uill,IC - 3-4c ing-
tie. consae. GL 3-4866 after 5
and P.m. 4p CORN SHELLER- eleq<ii- :ill!

'61 Pontiac Bonneville Convert.,
Real Sharp w/hyd., R & H, W. W.

s2590Only .....................

'61 Pontiac Catalina, Snow White,
w/hyd.,RAH, W. W. Only ... 1985
'60 Ford Sunliner Convert. w/P.S.
P.B., Ford-0-matic, R & H, W. T sl 495Special ..................

'60 Renault 4 door w/R &H...
Real Economy .............. s690
'60 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door, Ex-

Ira clean, w/hyd., R & H, W. W.
Just ...................... 9675

DODGES - LANCERS
and TRUCKS

The Lowest! Lowest

PRICES YET!
Choice of Colors & Models

Manager

We Will Deal 11

Beglinger
Oldsmobile

Cadillac

684 Ann Arbor Road
GL 3-7500

tfc

WANTED MISC.

WANTED - WRINGER type
No money down. Low tax LARGE SELECTION OF SELECT washer - Maytag prefered.
area.

1270 S. Main TIC.h re=- gE l I 2221 3-3600  w/Ford-0.maile, R & H, W. W. USED CARS
Philco console AM-FM radio. wood - excellent condition -

'59 Ford Galaxie, 2 door Hr,'dtop car - GL 3-3808.
GARAGE WANTED to sto·r

Call for appointment 3-s p ee d phonograph. 24"Ino case - $150 PA 2-5834 4c Public 40
GL 3-7660 GL 3-7661 condition. Phone GL 3-153142-ent condition - $85. Fz Auto Auction Real nice .................. 1250  M#.p----B-*..,# SPECIAL -1

RALPH W. ANTIQUES
ALDENDERFER

REFINISHED
Real Estate Also Cabinet work

Fl 9-0562
670 S. MAIN

GL 3-0343 11
Live in Plymouth Township. FOR SALE MIIC.

This brick ranch home has
floll dining room - large
kitchen - and four bed-
r-ms the 103 x 200 lot is Hammond Organ
all fenced for the childrens Play-time Plan
safety. Large utility room
and attached garage make $25 places an organ in :
thill house complete. $21,300. home for 30 days, 6

sons included.
Looking for a cottage on a

beautiful lake? ThiM year All payments apply on
around home or collage purchase price.
with ultra-modern interior
merits your attention. All Your choice of models -
new carpeting in three bed- ginning at $595.

rooms. West of Plymouth.
Very exceptional. Ask about "Grinnell's
)t. 323 S. Main

WEDDING GOWN, veil, and The following repossessed au-
crown - size 9 - excellent tomobiles will be sold to

condition. Call GL 3-8540 after the highest bidder at public
4 p. m. 4c auction - at 12:00 noon -
ONE BEDROOM set $25. October 5, 1962 at 936 Ann

Metal garage door 8' x 7 , Arbor Rd. Plymouth, Mich-

4-8c| $30. 39291 Plymouth Rd. 4-5p iRan. National Bank of De-troit reserves the right to

|USED DOUBLE BARREL 12- place the final bid.
p gauge shotgun - $25. 337 '60 Ford Falcon 2 dr.

Joy St. - GL 3-2815. 4c '61 Chev. Corvair 500 4 dr.

DOUBLE BARREL 12 ga.
Winchester Mdl. 24 - $60

Irens playground slideGL 3-0278 4 HELLO ....
1959 Mercury Montclair 4

¥ MARE - saddle - door - one owner - loaded
your rness - Surgi roadster with extras - power steer-
les-Icart. Palomino colt - ponies ing - power nrakes. See

are gentle - sound - reason- this one at $1.295.
lable. 19233 Clement, North-

theville, between W. Main and WEST BROS.Seven Mile. 4c

be-IACCORDIAN - 120 bass - with
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

case - like new. GL 3-4781.

„ 4c 534 ForestGRINNELL upright p i a n 0,cut down model. good con. Downtown Plymouth
Idition. Clarinet, too. GL 3-

Ch' c

P

a

'59 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door Hard-
top, w/hyd., R & H, W, W. Only 9475
'58 Buick Special, 2  door Hard-
top, beautiful Bronze, with dyna-
fbw, R LH, W. W. Just ....... 950
'58 Taunus, Sunroof

s385Special ....................

'57 Volkswagen, Sunroof, with
680R & H. Just ................

Yes,Ir, Ws Ihe *del-Berrles Whon You Deal Wiih

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR RD. GL 3-2500

PLYMOUTH

 1961 BONIVILLE CONVERTIBLE Duckel S..t., Double Power
Low Miles - Excellent Condilion

i One Year Warranty $2595

Be Sure to See the ALL

NEW 1963 DODGES Todayl

Forest Dodge,
"Your Local' Authorized Dodge Dealer"
Service on All Makes of Can and Trucks

34955 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7-1250

Inc.

CONTRACTS .
MORTGAGES

CASH offer for house equities.
Inquire 880 Virginia week-

ends. Mr.Freyman,GL
3-9235 evenings. Grossman.

tfc

- 18
PETS FOR BALE

POODLE PUPS, AKC, toy -
miniatures - dark apricot -

8 weeks old. PArkway 2-1436.
51tf

SIAMESE kittens - chihuahug
puppies. Stud service for

both. GL 3-7732. 1-4e

FREE-:lkiitins for love;
GL 3-3014. 40

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Enjoy the cozy warmth of the 5262. /'.7· I,:. ar?·1¥1.g? '1...1..·3·i.(..<422.12.-i'-'132$*':)3.711,1-3..7, 3.>-f'J'-2}€0-'8513*2 7·. · ··..+-4 9¥FlC.2.1IF¥St- 0 . ·Ann Arbor
fireplace in the living room GRAND PIANO. Very cheap.of this brick Cape Cod in
the country on a 123x200 lot NO 2-5667 can be seen at 873 N. Mill,

shaded by spruce and pine,
Plymouth. 4c

..

trees. Just minutes away TRASH AND treasure - Oct.

from Plymouth School. Yes 5-6, 11 to 4. Dresser,® ,18 usinessl%?DirectoryM#iWN- it has three bedrooms - Bri,Men ¥Our Chest of drawers, $5. Dresses
ba,ement - dining room Garden with 653 S. Harvey, Plymouth. 4p
and gas heat. Now only DUTCH AUTOMATIC transmis-
/17 000      . - I - - - ..2 4 .9 -- 1 - --

OLADIOLUS sion Ior a ly,J r ora car.

$10. 4pJust right for the couple or

small family that loves a 112rourny lot with big trees. CROCUS - HYACINTHS
This ranch home with at- FOR SALE

tached garage will attract FARM PRODUCE

vnu. In an area of all big TULIPS - DAFFODILS

lots. In Township just
minute from shopping. Ask- NARCISSUS & MORE Appli & Pears
inK $17,900. 0

open every day 9 a.m. til dark
IWenme or Investment. Buvthis 2 family duplex with  SAXTONattached garage and get Hope Farms

the best return on any in Garden Center
come property in town.

Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth

asking $11,500. 387 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 1tf

It'M true ...no complications GL 3-6250 KUBICKS Farm Produce -

in buying this fine home. Sweet corn, tomatoes, me-
Cape Cod featuring 3 nicebedrooms and a dining PARDOR ME--- You-like io|Ions, peaches - and other veg-
room you'll want to serve ski? - Ski Davos, Switzer- etables and fruits. Drive out

land - for two weeks - inter- and give us a try. Ann Arborevery meal in. Full base- ested? - write Box 180, c/o,-
near Gotfredson. GL 3-seknitnean161, caitiharag; The Plymouth Mail. tip|Mh. tfc

$600 down. DON'T STOP eating - lose I
weight safely with Dex-A- Dutch Hill Orchard

Playmates galore for your Diet Tablets. Only 98 cents. 1
children 'in this young Beyers Drug. 47-apAPPLES - Popular Varities
neighborhood. 3 bedroom COW MANURE. GA 14366.1 Sweet Cider and

brick ranch. An 11 x 16 Any way you want it. For I Pure Grape Juice

kitchen and a family room garden, lawn, and shrubbery.  West of North Territorial Rd.for the youngsters. This - , tic On Pontiac Trail
on a 100x380 ft. lot can be 47-UC
yours easily. Typewriter NAVY BEANS 1-10 pounds -

As easy to buy as a car: Repair & Service 12 cents - 10 or rnoreVery good 2 bedroom home pounds - 11 cents per pound,
iwith nic,dern - no dirt - gas Typewriter In ajor recondi-|Specialty Feed Co. GL 3-
heat. 114 attached garage. tioning ($20) and minori4590. 4-8e

Only a stroll away from overhauls ($12) by experi-
the shopping center. enced typewriter service- ' 1 3
$11,600 with low down pay- man. FOR BALE
ment. Call to-day ! AUTOA TRUCKS. ETC.

PURSELL
Evening, Phone GL 3-(r177

OFFICE SUPPLY
1957 Rambler 4 door - auto-

10 matic transmission.Only| 637 S. Main Plymouth $5 downFOM SALE HOUSEHOLD GL 3-6480
/*noo ----    -

FIESTA RAMBLER

Building & Remodeling

Kirk and Son

Carpenter - Contractor
Cement Work - All Kinds

Dorrners, additions, attics,

kitchen customizing, gar-

ages, and breezeways. State

licensed, 16 years experin-

ence.

GA 5-2899
43-tfc

Electrical

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation .

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of Fluorescent

& Cold Cathode Lamps

Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maintenance ...

24 Hours a Day
See Us for

Electrical Heating Estimates

GL 34550

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Excavating

Jim French

Trucking & Excavating
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1 -8620 anytime

GL 3-3505

7 a.m.- 8 p.m.
tfc

Excavating & Bulldozing

BASEMENTS - GRADING
DITCHING - SEWERS

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND
By the Hour - By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3-2317
tfc

Heating & Cooling

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service) /

Landscaping

George Pardy
PIAl

ini
3-362

Trucking *
SODDING

BY THE JOB OR YARD

Top soil, peat humus, and fill
dirt, sand and gravel and
grading.

GL 3-5380

1450 Junctiop Plymouth
tfc

SOD Al
Sycamore Farms WC
is now cutting 2 year old

Merion sod at '

7278 Haggerty Rd. '

between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer h
and Save!

We also make delive,tes or
Inte

do your complete sodding
job.

Free Estimates

GL 3-0723
tfc,

P-S-S-

Moving & Storage Miscellaneous Repair
and Service

40 and refrigerator rnov- ,
1, Leonard Millross. GL MATTRESSES and box
19.

tfc springs standard and odd
sizes of best grade material.
See our retail showroom at

ZEDFORD Six Mile and Earhart Road.

Two miles west of Pontiac

Moving & Storage Trail. Adam Hock Bedding
Co. telephone GE 8-3855, South

42320 Ann Arbor Rd. Lyon.
Plymouth tfc

GL 3-4263 WASHER dryer parts - (do

Local Agenis for it yourself repair kits) Car-
mack Washer Service, 33499
F'ord Road. GA 5-1790 (mile

lied Van Lines east of Wayne Road.)
4tf

EXPERT WATCH and clock
,rld's Largest Movers repair by certified watch

maker. Leon's Watch and
Main Office C}ock, Repair, 831 Penniman.

16895 Lahser, Detroit tfc

GA 5-2820

tfc Painting and Decor•ing

Aiscellaneous Repair LEE
and Service

Contractors
rior and Exterior Painting

Window Glazing PAINTING
Window Cleaning and

and

Wall Washing DECORATING

Jim Baggett HOME and COMMERCIAL
425-1139

ifc INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
PATCH PLASTERING

1 1 , 349-1484

Special Services

lohn J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work - Repair Wgrk
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 ROCKER - PLYMOUTH
tfc

We sharpen skates and take
used skates on trade ins;

Pete's Shoe Repair !
322 S. Main

GL 3-3373
tf

BASEBOARD HEATING ,
BY GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO HEAT

$695 i
A complete baseboard hot

water heating system engi-
neered and backed by Gen-
eral Motors Corp. We do
repair service. Gas or oil
systems for new or old
houses. Nothing down, $13
mo. For exact price on your
job, please call anytime.

GA 1 -0500

MOORE FURNACE

28289 Five Mile |
Livonia

tfc
Uc -

AE•/ AlUC.AA AUR. ...log Kimball Photo - Eleeric
45247 Cherry Hill

tfc

Furniture Enterprise, 2932 1205 Ann Arbor Road
Wayne Rd, PA 2-6919. tic Studio - Organ GL 3-3600

Eledrical
i X 12 LINOLEUM, $3.98 For best results advertise in The plumbing & Heating Tr-§ and Shrubm

Gulbransen Plymouth
Furniture Enterprise, 2932 '62 CHEV. Belaire 6 cyl. 4 Ebarical Service PLUMBING EXPERT TREE jWayne Rd.. PA M919. tfc Transior O•Ban dr. Automatic - radio - 4

CR MATTRESS, 36.88 Fur white walls. 13,000 miles. Day or Night Plymouth Mail Business Direc- SUPPLIES SERVICEniture Enterprise, 2932 $995 and up 12.130. GL 3-1907. 4p Complete line of domestic GL 3-6509 iWayne Rd.. PA 2-6912. tfc · 1136 Sumpter Rd. 1961 COMET 4 dr. station and commercial wiring

VE*CTRIC RANGE. *29.8; Located at Bud's T.V. wagon, 11,000 miles. All ex- FREE ESTIMATES itf tory. You read this. Think how Selling retail at wholesale Trimming - Cabling

Furniture Enterprise, 293: tras. Second car. GL 34569.
Spraying - Feeding
Thinning - Removall i.prices.

WEER-eRd. PA 24919. tic Belleville * Hubbs & Gilles Loans Plymouth Insured and Reliable
UEED T.V.'s for sale. GL S OX 7-7424 OX 7-1551 1953 PACKARD car. $50 FI
3131. tic 48tf 9-2062.

1190 Ann Arbor Road PERSONAL LOANS on your many others would have, also. Plumbing Supply Northville

WOODEN storm door 3 ft. THREE FORMALS sizes 9-12 1965 FORD Stick shift. Good signature, furniture or car 149 W. Liberty St. , Green Ridge Nursery 
wide by-6 ft 846 inches high. - 2*winter coats si. 10-12.·Ex: tires. Runs ·perfectly. Rea- Glenview 3-6420 Plymouth Finance Co.. Penni-

Call Thurs, Fri, or Sat. - 1-4 cellent condition. Call after sonable. 653 S. Harvey, Ply-
p.m. GL 3.2954. .. 4p 130 GL 7-4222. 4c mouth, GL 3-7371

tfc man Ave., GLenview 3-6080 PHONE GL 3.5500 . . GL 3-2882 Fl 9-1111
tfe ta

---..r -

1
.



Wed-day, October 3,1962 Section 2

..I.II
470 FOREST AVE.. PLYMOUTH

- STORE HOURS

MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 9A.M. To 9 P.M.

PRICES EFFECTIVE ..

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3, THRU TUESDAY, OCT. 9 1962

200
STOP & SHOP Features..."Triple R Farms" ...U. S. Choice... Corn Fed Beet (FRE.11 EXTRA GOLD

. ." BELL 61FT
i -I 9....... ... »-»-t»Sr' STAMPS

ROUND

89:J

1 CHUCK

i

U.S. Choice
CUBE

99(
Lb.

SIRLOII

99

-- ..0. .-t. ../*. - < ,-N Il..
41

SPECIAL COUPON

50 EXTRA GOLD
BELL STAMPS

With $5.00 Purchase or More
(N. 1-1-1111' 1.9. Wi-,

AT STOP & SHOP Super Markil
470 FOREST AVE Pl™OU™, MICH.

Limi, 1 C.... P. C..N-, I U.he Only
C,/. Vold AIN, Tii., O,0. 0,1962

¥ '¥ 9

-

SPECIAL COUPON

C  EXTRA GOLD
J V BELL STAMPS

W,4 Purcha. Of 1 0, M.0 0, 11. 1.4- 00 "Triple R Farms" - FRESH DRESSED CREST TOOTH PASTE
"Triple R Farms" U.S. Choice AT STOP & SHOP Super Market

"Triple R Farms"... U.S. Choice RIB STEAK
49ibCHICKEN LEGS . ... -Limi, 1 coup- P. c.0-•.F . Ad.10. only

470 FOREST AVI PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Cowpon Vid Al- T-*.0 0€1 9, 1*2

BONELESS

ROLLED RUMP ROAST or CHICKEN BREASTS . . 591:
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ... 99 (Rib. Al.ched)

SPECIAL COUPO
PETER'S ... Hawthorne -

1... i- I. ._ --1, I...71rr-w' -a-- I. -/ I -: I --I...I-I- .

50 EXTRA GOLD Hickory Smoked
L C BELL STAMPS- CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. OR SLICED BACON .. 2 53 Wi,h Purchaw of Any 10 U kl w Mu• •f

O MAXWELL HOUSE POTATOES
; "TRIPLE R FARMS"

1-1.b. WITH AT STOP & SHOP Sup- Mi,ket
COUPON  Fresh, Sliced 470 FOREST AVE Pl™OU™, MICH.

_301'bitill C•n BELOW

BEEF LIVER ....
LImi, 1 C-pe. P. C.6-- I Ad.111 0.4wCOFFEE 351, Coup.n Void Ah. Twi., O,1. 9, 1*2

I All *inds •
1

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

Mich. Grade 1
KRAFT'S - Salad Dressing

.,-I.

SKINIESS WIENERS 43ib    - - - ---Quart

« MIRACLE WHIP Jar STOP & SHOP'S 1 a EXTRA GOLD
SPECIAL COUPON

Fresh, Lean ;V BEU STAMPS
Wid P.,ch.- 0 1 &6 - MIM d1.\-Mt/f · 1  GROUND STEAK . . . 7 1.4

' ' GROUND BEEF
- NORTHERN Assorted CjN - "TRIPLE R FARMS"

1 -

AT STOP & SHOP Super M.rk.1
470 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Colors BELOW Mich. Grade 1 U.I, 1 C.... P. C...... 0 A.d• 0.4
C./. V.Id Al- T-6.. Od W 1%1

-  T01UT TISSUE SLICED BOLOGNA . .-                 39&
J -

C

lb.

58(
40 1

425Roll C
Pack

3.391 -Lb. C
Boxes

j1

D

))

ji

ji
))

»

P /J

))

P M

» 2

d
DOMINO... Pure Cane Stoo & Shop's Crisp, Frbsh Fruits & Vegetables, - -WITH
Light, Dark Brown or COUPON

Upp POWDERED SUGAR
BELOW

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS7.- ..=41. ---11-lt-----'-..'-.-'------.-'.--'..----.----------

STOP a SHOPS - En.ich-1 ... Slked 20 01.

Fe"/4/'YdE!Y¥1!1!19'=== WHITE BREAD .. 2,0ly Wrap 37'1.0.Vi

R NABISCO

LargePremium SALTINES .. 2- 29' GARDEN FRESH - Solid, Green U.S. No. 1 - All Purpose

CYPRESS GARDENS ... Fresh Frozen CABBAGE ...STAR-KIST ... Chunk Style Head 10:a, Macintosh APPLES 4 26 398
ORANGE JUICE TUNA... .... 36 79, - - --Cans

DEMING'S DAIRY VALUES STOP & SHOP'S ...

4 Uilf..'/0<ipil IL 6 077 C T.11WITH

Alaska Sockeye                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -- Heaith and Beauty Aids . -0COUPON
Cans .,LOW c GAYLORD - Fresh, Sweet Cream

RED SALMON COLURA I BUTTER 1& WITH -

Pet Ritz Sara Lee RUIY I Print 58< coupoN Seamless Sheer WITH79, OU,ONStrawberry Preserves 2 £ 49'
BELOW

NYLONS
BELOW

Ready To Serve
FROZEN KRUN-CHEE ... M.k P.k Two Matched Pairs In Pkg. -

CREAM POTATO CH IPS . . . 17 59' KRAFT'S - Philadelphia WILSON'S

CREAM PIES ,1
CHEESE SUNSHINE ...Su,ar Money y Fresh Homogenized .4,7/3'Ul,Al.-tl...

1.Lb. 40 Chocolal. . lemon GRAHAMS ...... - 35' CREAM CHEESE
--- Ill_ 3

I Coconut . knan. CAKE MILK
 S••ined Varieti. 0 Fruils e Vegetables e Desserts - Redeem your 16-f-

large MICBIN

er 39- Lne Q GERBER'S '4 Gal. 37' llc O.,
1494 Ox. -'1 BABY Gbs. .I FOODS 10 Jars 99 MICRIN -Plus .O"1. Depos. co614& 11 -.

ea. Cake

3 Ox.

Pkg. 10
-

-                                                                                                                        I >Ill- Il------IIIIIIUIL-----I--I--I--ILI--lill---Illit

SAVE • STOP & SHOP

With This Coupon
Chal. 8 1../..•, HI'le ./.6, 1-6Nul

COFFEE 2· 5t

SAVE .1 STOP & SHOP

WHh This Coupon

DOMINO ... Ulhl, Da•k hown wP.wd- k. 3 a 39 
SAVE * STOP & SHOP SAVE • STOP & SHOP SAVE * STOP & SHOP SAVE * STOP & SHOP 1

With This Coupon With This Coupon With This Coupon With This Coupon
J

NORTHERN COlURA ... Se•mle•• Sheer
GAYLORD ... F-h, S.- C-m

Bun/R = 58'1 [PRI. O.DINS .... 1 1Or.e J.ke 6 ·=· 77' Toilet Tiss.e 4 = 25' NYLONS TWO ......

P.1. I.... 79
U-11 0- 4-- C ' li- 0- C.... P- C-,-, U- 0- C...0 - C..0.- :
1.1- T-d. 04 9, 1%2 M 10- '-d., 0,. i 1/9 9 1.- 1.-0., 00. 0, 1.1

U-10 0- C..0- W C--I Um" O- C-P- Pe, Ce--W il- O. C.4.0 P. C.*I•W -

. 044- *MID# 00 Z 142 1-- ....4, Oct 0,1.62

?
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I .             ,

St. Peter's to Host Lutheran Attemls Convo

 Teachers Conference Here
St. Peter's Lutheran Day assistant executive secretary Thursday evening an anni-

Sctiool. Plymouth, will be of the Wisconsin Synod Board reisary dinner will be held
host to about 150 pastors, of Education, who will $peak at Lofy's Arbor Lill. begin-
1:acl'ters and professors, at on "guidelines for Teachers ning at 6 p.m. Master of
; he Loth annual convention of Christian Schools. ceremonies for the evening's
the M ichigan District Lu- acitivities. which will include
ther.in Teachers Conference a show by a local quintet.
en Oct. 10, 11 and 12. College in Line will be Mr. Orlan Dorn, of

Recistration for the con- Trinity Lutheran School, Bay
fe, ence will take place be- .

$40,000
City. Speaker for the eve-

tween 1 und 2 p.m. Wednes- or ning will be Mr. Albert Wan-
day. with sessions being held clerver. a retired Christian

11, the afternoon. That eve- day school teacher, who will
lung a special 50th anniver- Im State Funds p€,int olit highlights of the
sary church service w ill be development and growth of
held. at 7:30. Guest speaker The Northwest Wayne the Mwhigan Conference.

 will he Rev. Winfred Koelpin, County Community Collrge To conclude the Friday
Unf St. Paul's Lutheran Church. will receive at least $40.(11)0 scst,ins. to be held from 9-4

Livon!:1. Guest organist will - a minimum amount - in p.„i. an inspirational address
be Miss Carolyn Smart, a state conimunity college will he given by Rev, Kenneth
torin< r teacher ut St. Peter's funds by June of next year, Vertz, of Owos>40.
9,·ho e; now teaching at Grace the college announced this In connection with the con-
Lutheran School. in Benton week. fet·encr, displays will be set-
H:,rbor. Tile Teacher's Choir The Michigan I.rgiflatfirE up at the sc·hool by many

.._ZI' L_ I

Mrs. Francis Pahrson, of- '
fice chairman of the Plym-
outh branch of the Michigan '
Chapter Foundation, attended ·
an education conference for

branch chairmen at Kellogg
Center in East Lansing last
weekend.

Meanwhile, Dr. Karl Van
Newkirk was appointed
chairman of the local nomin-:

sting committee for the or-
ganization to prepare a slate
'of candidates, from which
new officers will be elected
in· November.

Al the same time. the nom-

inating committee also has
the responsibility to lip vi
cancies on thi Board ol •bi-
rectors of the local branch.

L- Coolman And Mrs. 4, L.
I-F•ver are the dther 'M!*-

bers on the nominating com-
mitte•.

u Can Trust

.·„,a L,ilicire,1 3, Lnoir witi De has appropriated nearly *1.3 kcluentional publishing The Plymouth office was .

hd by Mr. V. J. Schulz, of million which will be harrd h ou s c s, inclbding one by servicing right patients at :

I Z mninnue I Lutheran Church. by all Michigan c,mmunity Northwi·,tern I.utheran Pub- the end of August, according
in I,ansing. colleges on a pro-rated basis lirhing House, of Milwaukee. to the service chairman's re-

Thursday conference sps- for aid in construction, alter- port. Two patients were us-
, Il,1, '. will be highlighted by at ions, refurnishing or re- ing loan closet items. There '
a talk by Mr. A. F. Fehiauer, modeling work. Kiwanians Hear were 170 participants sewing,

The fund is allocated by the, cancer pads, while 25 regular,
Superintendent of Public in- volunteers were on the list ,
struction under a funnula State Policeman and four others were on call.

"Quality Yo

Where economy !5
a consideration, here Is

the most TV per dollar

obtainable anywhere on any
basis of comparison.

''.,
thi magnificent

Magnavox
VIDEOSCOPE 260

worked out in cooperation
USED TIRES

lege Assn. State Police was guest speak- WITH A HIGHLY successful peanut sale already behind them, issueda request for addi-with the Michigan Junior Col- A member of the Michigan
The local branch has also :

The 40.000 for th• college c'r :it last week's regular Plymouth Kiwanians this week were wrapping up final plans for is needed to carry on the
tional volunteers, whose help

here represent• a base inerting of the Plymouth Ki-From $2.95 amount. It is possible thal wanis club. More than 70
another money-raising activity - an annual rummage sale. Proceeds work of the Cancer Society

the college 411 receive an m('mbers were present. in- from the event will help the local club with its various charitable here.

added $50.000 before th• cluding guest, Carl Pursell. undertakings. Arranging rummage sale merchandise in the basement

LOPER
more thnn *300.000 mav be iRan State Police force. Pol-

pres•nt fiscal Year ends next Harry Reeves, program of the Credit URion last Saturday were these four club members.
June 10. chairman, introduced S g t. From left: Bill Lyons, Bill Pfaff, Jo Graves and George Burr. The Grange Gleanings

Under the formula, no Adolph Pologhn of the Mich- sale is scheduled for this Friday (from 9 to 9) and Saturday (from BY MOLLY TRACEY
Q i. C) I. ..,;11 1.- 4ld in the Credit Union basement on Harvey St. GL 3-3244

--.allocated to any one commu- Oghn reviewed the require- . .U V'. 8. ..... U U•

FIRESTONE - regardless of size - must a state police force member
nity college, and the amount ments necessary to become
be matched with funds from and also listed many of the
the local college district. functions of the force. 1

1094 SOUTH MAIN After the college here act- Included among these are
ually has a student body, conducting searches for miss- LEGAL NOTICE_

PHONE GL 3-3900 there will be a substantial in- ing persons. controlling traf-
Open Fri. Till 8 P.M.

crease in the so-c alled fie, assisting local .police
"matching funds" aid fron, agencies. Earl J. Deme],

 the Department of Public In- Sgt. Pologhn has been a Atty, at Law,
struction. police officer for over 22 Colonial Profeutonal Building

- years and he entertaind thene W-t Ann Arbor Trail
club with a number of his Plymouth, Michigan

PILGRIM SHRINE experiences. Phone GLenview 3-3353

Jim Winterhalter, chairman STATE OF MICHIGAN,
of Wayne,

ANNUAL SMORGASBORD of the Peanut Sale, announc- &g,332
ed that, after all expenses I At a session of the Probate Court
were paid, over $800. would Ifor said County of Wayne. held at

Sat., Oct. 6 - Serving 5-6-7 be available for boy's and lof Detroit, on the Twenty·sixth day, the Probate Court Room in the City

girl's organizations In 0 U ria September, in the year one thou.
MASONIC TEMPLE - PLYMOUTH community. This year's sale Isand nine hundred and sixty·two.Present Thomas C. Murphy, Judge

was an outstanding SucceSS. 10, Probate. In the Matter of the
DONATION $1.75 CHILDREN 751 The Kiwanis rummage sale Estate of WILLIAM W. FRENCH,

DOOR PRIZE EACH HOUR will be held on Friday and Deceased.
Saturday, Oct. 5 and 6, at last will and testament .of said de-

James W French. executor of the

Reservations GA 2-2414 or GL 3-6490 the Plymouth Community ceased, having rendered to this
Federal Credit Union located Court his first and final account in

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR at the corner of S. Harvey St.
said matter and filed therewith his

v petition praying that the residue ofand Maple Ave. said estate be assigned in accord-

WEST BROS. ,IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

6
KERCURYS

ance with the provisions of said of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail,
last will: a newspaper printed and circulated

It is ordered, That the Seventh in said County of Wayne.
day of November, next at ten Frank S. Szymanski,
o'clock in the forenoon at said Court Judge of Probate.
Room be appointed for examining I do hereby certify that I have com-
and allowing account and hearing pared the foregoing copy with the
said petition. original record thereof and have

And it is further Ordered, That found the same to be a correct
a copy of this order be published transcript of such original record,
once in each week for three weeks Dated Sept. 21. 1962
consecutively previous to said time Harry Bolda,
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, Deputy Probate Register.
a newspaper printed and circulated (10-3, 10-10, 10-17, 1962)
in said County of Wayne.

Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have William Sempliner. Atty.
compared the foregoing copy with 1205 South Main Street
the Briginal record thereof and have Plymouth, Michigan
fc,und the same to be a correct STATE OF MICHIGAN
transcript of such original record. THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
Dated Sept. 26, 1962 COUNTY OF WAYNE

Cecil A. Bernard, No. 313-028

Deputy Pr„hate Register. In the Matter of the Estate of
(10-3. 10-10, 10·17, 1962) CATHERINE ZALESNY, Deceased,

Notice IN hereby given that all
creditors of said deceased are re-

required to present their claims,
William Sempliner, Atty. in writing and under oath, to said
1205 South Main Street Court at the Probate Office in the

Plymouth, MichiKan City of Detroit, in said County. and
STATE OF M ICHIGAN. to serve a copy thereof upon Harry
County of Wayne, Zale,iny Executor of said estate, at
ms. 514.134 39516 Ford Road, Plymouth, Michi-

At a. se.ion of the Probate Court Kan on or before the l:th day af
for said County of Wayne, held at December, A.D. 19€iS, and that such
the Probate Court Hpom In the City claims will be heard by said court.
of Detroit, on the T•'enty·first day before Judge IRA G. KAUFMAN in
of September, in the year one Court Room No. 1221, City County
thousand nine hundred and sixty- Building in the City of Detroit, in
two. said County. on the 12th day of

Present Framk> 8., Stym•nfild. Deelmber, A.D. 1961, at 2:30 0'clock
Judge of Probate. In the Matter in the afternoon.
or the Estate of HARRY A MICOL,,Dated Oct. 1, 1962
Deciaqed. IRA G. KAIIFMAN

An instrument in writing pur- Judge of Probate.
porting to be the last will and I do hereby certify that I have

The Grange meeting of
Sept. 20, was an annual open
house for all Grangers and
their friends, with a large
crowd who were enjoying
every minute of the wonder-
ful program, our lecturer

Bessie Salow and her com-
mittee had arranged.

The program for the eve-
ning opened with a welcome
by our Worthy Master, Jessie
fritten, followed by students
from Miss Shirley's Dance
Studios from Detroit, with
four dance numbers. Also,
Miss Shirley and her sister
did a beautiful dance. Mar-
garet and Jack Rudjoff did
three numbers on the ac-
cordian. Mrs. Thomas Lock
sang a solo, as two of our
Grange couples, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gilles and Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar T. Thiele
celebrated their golden wed-
dings. To honor them, a
mock wedding was per-
formed. Mrs. Plock played
the weddding march and sang
"O Promise Me." The play
began 50 years ago and went
down through the years, end-
ing with Grandma Louis
Hutton and Grandpa Sam
Spicer, who took their parts
very romantically. Following
the nlav. all retired to the

i

50% more picture mt less cost per square Inch than
the cheapest 19" piwtable you can buy. Magnavoit
quality throughout-in picture, sound and depend.
ability. 260 square Inch picture, high reliabilitypower
transformer chassis, Big speaker sound, Chromm
tone filter for easy-on·yout eye viewing.

In dark walnut-Contempormy X Traditle:ul In ma•
hogany w oheny, model 151

NOW $19800ONLY

Come in today ... See our complete selection
of Magnauox TV and Stereo High Fidelity

- NEW MAGNAVOX IN COLOR -

BLUNK'S GL 3-6300

PHONE
testa,Ment of said dec·eased having compared the kregoinK copy with .been delivered into this Court for the original record thereof and dining roorn for cake and
probate: have found the same to be a correct coffee.

It is ordered. l'hat the Twenty- transcript n{ such original record.
third dav of October, next at ten Dated Ort. 1, 1902 Our next Grange meeting -
„'clock in the for*noon at said Allen R. Edison will be Oct. 4, with a pot- 640 Starkwe/her PlymouthCourt Room be appdnted for prov- Deputy Probate Register
ing gald instrume*( Published in Plymouth Mall once luck supper. .,1

And It 13; further,prdered, That each week for three weeks sue- Our best wishes to all our .,
a copy of this arder be publlxhed ressively, within thirty days from
onee in each week for three weeks the date hereof. sick members. Hope to see
consecutively previous to Baid time (10-3, 10-10, 10-17, 1962) you all at grange.

Thursday, October 4,1962 at 9 A.M.

See.. . the Smoothest Car on the Road!

Monterey ... 50 Much Luxury and Style

OPEN HOUSE - THURSDAY - FRIDAY- SATURDAY
- 9 A.M. To 9 P.M. -

• REFRESHMENTS • FAVORS

BONANZA SWEEPSTAKES $85,000 »1 PRIZES

WEST BROS. MOTORS,
MONTEREY - METEOR - COMET

534 FOREST AVENUE DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

t#11

42#n l

..;

INC

61 3-242

PUT YOURSELF IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT
4% AUTO LOAN

You can get the new car you want right Come on in and get the cash you need...
now. We will provide you with the' cash or +ell your dealer you want the 4% Bank
you need at the lowest interest rates in ..  of Likonia financing.
this area. For as little as $4 per hundred

+ ' 0 ISATURDAY BANKING HOURSper year you oan have the car you want 9:3 until Noon
now!

Fiv. Mil. Rood Wonderland

Noar Formingion Rood Shoppi•l Center

Plymouth Road
1400, Wayne Roid

1"----T-
 BANK OF LIVONIA <

-



L 1 ginia. Other stopl were,
made in Chicago and Spring-
field, Ill. and Gettysburg,

SALEM NEWS
spots and other points of in- BY ED Blow•
Pa. to see the many historical

The Professor
i' BY VERA CLAIR - GL S.ZIO terest. Dorothy visited with

- when she left for her home Ever so often we hear of tered
her parents until Sunday,

The Salem Federated time and remember honesty in Grand Rapids. someone who has a great vear.
hurch released about two in the besl policy. I need my desire to freely give his ser- Easter
1!wired helium filled bal- mail box or it wouldn't be out After a long illness Mr. Bert vices to the cause of human- He re
ons on Sunday, Sept. 23, in there. Nelson passed awav at his ity. the la

heir "race-for-space con- home on Five Mile Rd. Sun- Some satisfy this yearning In c
. The contest is spon- Martha Lutchka of Five day, Sept. 30 at the age of by heloing local institutions, ent wi
I by the Greater Detroit Mile ' Rd. attended band day eighty seven. organizations and religious Reist
•y School Assn. and will at the University of Michi- Mr. Nelson, with his wife, grouns in any way nossible. no#

*ntinge through O c t. 28. gan stadium in Ann Arbor Dora have lived in this com- However, to a few, this urge young
hel• are twenty churches on Saturday, Sept. 29. n,unity for more than fifty becomes so great that they Chery
th i Sunday school attend- years, and will be greatly must give uD their present year i
ce of 149 to 250 participat- The Go-Getters' +H Club missed by his friends and work to do something that is also t,
i in this contest. met at the Lutchka home on neighbors. more self-satisfying provic

4 folder with a Bible verse Five Mile Rd. on Tuesday. Sucn is the case of a for. valiol
d announcements of the Oct. 2, for the hrst fall meet- mer plvmouth High School Fro

*urch services was placed ing, The regular business n graduate. who recentl . made new,
each balloon. A gift will meeting will be the first Tues- .ev. Davies Returns this inner decision to help his Sprini
given to the person who day of each month and the fellow men. came

The !947 graduate. Pod saleds a balloon the greatest third Tuesday will be the ,m Visit to Wales Highfield, has recently been draftstance away and writes to work meeting.
Pastor and also to the Mrs. Tomeka has charge1 1bho brings a balloon of cooking. Mr. Bridenstine That blue Volkswagen, a p n oi n t ,• d a missionary industteacher by the African Inland ment,

m the longest distance. - wood-working and elec-bearing Belgian license Mission Board. He will leave one y
v. Chipchase tells me he tricity. and Mrs. Lutchka plates, that you may have this month for Mwanza, a Bec
i already received cards sewing and knitting.

alloons. The regular business meet- during the past week, doesn't the east coast of Africa, to left Cm people who have found seen buzzing around town small town in Tanganyika, on to do

ing of
assume his new duties. The noted

the Worden Farm mean that Plymouth has a above mission board is an titute Doris Marshall of Salem Bureau will be held Thurs- foreign visitor. It belongs tO interdenominational group and a
ffered a broken nose, day, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. at the Rev. David T. Davies, pastor and receives sunr,ort from He

*ad injury, and many body Frank Gei•er home on Five*ui*;s when she was hit by Mile Rd. The officers elect- of St. Joh n's Episcopal many religious and service Los A
* 4 bicycle on Main St. in Ply- ed at the September meeting Chullch, who returned last groups

and a

After high school, Rod en- ceivec
4outh on Saturday morning. were as follows: Frank Get- mogAh from an eight-week -
*pt. 22. Dogis would be ger chairman; Charles Whit- · 1
weased to hear from her edge vice-chairman. Josep-

visit in England and Wales. r

*iends while she is confined hine Lutchk• discussion lead- He purchased the car in
t her home. er; Dr. Forest Thompson, London and, upon completion

assistant discussion leader; of his travels there, had it

; The seniors of South Lyon Alta Geiger. secretary ; Rob- shipped to the U.S.
1 ,]ligh School will be busy for ert Barsuhn. legislation ;

tko weeks selling subscrip- Grace Geiger and Jane
Rev. Davies, who left by

rtlons ·to magazines. Their Bloomt women's representa- BOAC jetin June, picked

*ofite will help finance their tives; William Bloom Pack-
the car up in London and

-*ring trip to Washington. age Reporter; and ' Joseph drove it through England and
" 11.C., and New York City. ' Zwierni kowski, rec-

Wales, and then shipped it to
the U.S. It arrived in De-

reation and song leader. troit a week ago Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles aboard the S.S. Prince Wil-
ters of South Salem and M r s. Josephine Lutchka

' rs. Lupe Grimes and soent Friday and Saturdav.
helm. He picked it up last

ughter, Sharon, of Five Sept. 21 and 22, at Camp Kitt
Tuesday.

ile Rd. enjoyed the football near Cadillac at the work- During his visit, Rev.

e at Ann Arbor Sept 29. shop sponsored by the con- Davies visited three sisters, W i
cy Grimes and Elizabeth servation leaders of Michi- two brothers and "innumer- 7-L-- -

rs played in the South gan. able nephews and nieces" in

:, LKyon High School band. his birthplace of Crmarthen-
: Many of the Salem people shire in South Wales. It was
f The many friends of Rev. will be saddened to hear of the first visit he had made

.dhipchase will be pleased to the passing of Hugh Means on since 1948. He left Wales in
, .10,ow that his father, the Rev. Sunday morning. Sept. 30. January 1928 and immigrat-
,•Moward Chipchase of Cincin- After a long period of sickniss ed to Windsor, Canada, The

1 0., will be speaking at at home he was admitted to following December he en-
Calvary Baptist Church in Wayne County General on tered the U.S.

,mouth each night from Sept. 5. Rev. Davies said that all

t. 1 through Oct. 5. Mr. Means with his wife, of his family, with the ex-
Nina, lived in Salem Town- ception of two "black sheep"

There will be another can- ship for nineteen years, mov- - himself and a cousin in
.„ining session at the Federated ing here in 1920. During Plorida - still live in Wales.

Church on Thursday. Oct. 4. these early years in the com- His relatives, he said, con-
7 ime an, one can give to heln munity he was superintendent stantly asked him when he
with this worthy cause will of the Sunday school at the was "cwhing home" and
·be greativ aogreciated. Federated Church. couldn't belitve he could be-

A great deal of Mr. Means' tray the "old Country" when
As I was leaving the yard time was spent at his hobby he answered that the U.S.

Saturday morning I noticed of wood carving. He took was now his home.          -
my mail box had been pulled great joy in the "whittling" Weather was crild and     -

:, · from the post. of Biblical characters which rainy throughout his) visit he       -
Now I'm wondering if it were his speciality. said, thus making it neces-        -

tvere vandalism: if so - what Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl of sary for him to wear a win-
.Batisfaction did the guilty Seven Mile Rd. and dau¢h- ter suit and sweater the en-

1 .•person or persons get? Then. ter Dorothy of Grand Rapids tire time. Everyplace he
,pn the other hand, if it were retuFned Monday Sept. 24 went, the local residents had
„some one who wanted a tree from an early fall vacation. a fire blazing in the fire-
·,mail box, and if you read this. They visited friends in Illi- place for him because he was
: why not think twice next nois, Kentucky and West Vir- "so soft," he added.

OUR VITAMIN COUNTER

INVITES YOU ...

Compare Our Prices /or Savings/
UPiohns

100 Wth 24 F- D.Pre. 50cc

UNICAPS TREATS ABDEC Drops '

$3 11 Val u• $ 21 Multi-Vi,amin E998 arallCandy T. f . R.. $56Now ... 100'. h $3.31 r.'i:,1

'KER;%,2
Bottle of 250 50cc 100's

ONE-A-DAY Polyvisol Drops Myadec Caps m
$4.47 Value Rig.$3.54 R..$9.67 1
Now ... Now .. . Now . LJ

Bruce is married, and lives America.
with his pretty wife, Hazel. In announcing the new re-
on Malvern St. in Garden cord. a spokesman for the na-
City, tional Holstein organization

These former Plymouth said that it compared to the
students are the sons of Mr. average cow's annual output
and Mrs. Stan Besse of Ply- of 7.211 lbs. of milk contain-
mouth. ing 270 lbs. of batterfat.
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ment. While in this assign- ean conflict. He was sent to THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, October 3,1962 3
ment he was #tricken with the Travis Air Base in Cal-
polio, but miraculously re- ifornia. where he receivedSays ... covered with little damage. training in radio, bombing Besse, who graduated fromThe two Highfields have and target work. He bacame PHS in 1949. After a year Rogers' Holstein
been bus-- vivin• talks and a navigator there. and this at MSU, he decided to join
lectures to church groups in nroved highly important, as the Evans Products staff as Breaks Record

Albion college for one work. and are eagerly look- was chosen by his govern- stayed with that firm for the Michome Fayne Fobes
this area about their mission later events proved, for he a Packaging Engineer, and

and then transferred to·n Michigan Universitv 1ng forward to this reward- ment as the navieator of a next four years.
" ing experience ahead of nlane sent to Ethiooia by our The Korean conflict saw 3782094, an eigh t-year-old

ceived his degree drom
tter ii.stitution in 1951.

them. country. For the latter feat him in Korea for two vears registered Holstein cow

:ollege he met his pres- .
A brother, Ray Highfield, he was personally awarded a as a member of the U.S. owned by Charles J. Rogers,

ife,
is also making his mark in medal by Haile Selassie, the Army. Plymouth, Mich., has com-

the former Jane life. Ray left PHS with the emperor of that nation. , ·of Saginaw and thev
The past seven Nears Bruce pleted an official 345-day rec-

hava three wonderful
class of 1948. He then en- This young lad made some has been associated u·ith the ord of 18.044 lbs. of milk and

sters, Randall, 10, tered Michigan State Univer- high scores on certain tests, Federal Screw Works in De- 644 lbs. of butterfat.
1, 7, and Linda, a 5-

sity, and graduated from and was assigned to the SAC troit as a Materials Control Michigan State University

,ld. Mrs. Highfield will there with an Agricultural (Strategic Air Command) and Supervisor. supervised the weighing and

each in Africa and help Engineering degree in 1952. transferred to Maine. It is his responsibility to testin- of production as a
le leadership in the Ray then married the for- In a few years Ray had keep the inventory balance part of the official breed im-
is activities for women. mer Allyn Williams who to decide whether he wanted between sales and production provement program of The
m college Rod. and his, also graduated from 'P·,vm- to return to civilian life or on an even level. Holstein-Friesian Assn. of

wife, went to Colorado .outh in 1948. They also have make a career of the service.

gs, Colorado and be- three lovely children - Gre- He chose the latter, and was

associated with a whole- gory. 7. Rebecca, 5, and assigned to Wright-Patterson '

lumber company as a Carol Lyn, who is only four Air Base at Dayton, Ohio,

,man. He also taught
months old. for further work in electronics

rial arts in the Monu- At MSU he was in the and electrical engineering.

Colorado, schools for ROTC unit for four years, At present he is back at
ear. and was commissioned anlthat air base and plans on

ause of this strong urge officer in the Air Force be- being there for at least amore for people, he fore graduation. year and a half. He is now -
-1.--

olorado and went to the Upon leaving college he ICaptain Mighfield.
Fuller Theological Ins- joined the personnel of the A highlight of Ray's young DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
in California for three International Harvester com-|life was being selected to at-
half vears pany in Chicago as a re-Itend the World Boy Scout 043 Pinniman, Fint Fider•l Bldg., Plymouh GL 3-2056

then taught school in sehrch engineer. Jamoree in France when still Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 to 9 p.m.
ngeles for another three In a short time Ray w a slin high school. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
half years until he re- called to report for duty with Another member of this

i his recent appoint-' the armed forces in the Kor- prominent family is Bruce 
...'.:........: I. -I....1.I ........'-I......./- -'......../.Ill:'Ill *''
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Combex Caps Geritol Tabs PALADAC

R.I. $4.32 Rel.$4.91
NOW ... Now ...

Ril. 5.40
Now ... 298

CADILLAC-A NEW STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
IN 1963

240 Tabs 250 100'... 30 Free

Ironized Yeast UNICAPS VIDAYLIN

b..$2.49 (Ch.vable)
Now ... lave $1 S.

P. D. Skouibbs - 1000. Bicton - Dickinson

GERIPLEX THERAGRAM SECURITY - FEVER

. VITAMINS r VITAMINS Thermometer

1 R.. ..75 Rq. $7.41
N..... Now ...

39

$509 $671 Sped•1

This is the look of leadership for 1963-bold new elegance of design
and brilliant new excellence of craftsmanship.

More than one hundred and fift4 major advancements embrace
every aspect of exterior and interior styling ... body construction

... chassis design ... and appointments. And the most improved

engine in fourteen years resides beneath the sweeping expanse of
hood. All this, together with a unique new true-center drive line,
makes the 1963 Cadillac smoother, quieter, more efficient than ever.

There are twelve new models in 1963, including two dramatically
styled coupes, the distinguished Sixty Special and the world-renowned
Eldorado. Each has the widest ch6ice of colors, fabrics, leathers and
personal options in Cadillac history.

There is a very easy, quick way to confirm all this. Visit your
Authorized Cadillac Dealer for a firsthand inspection and for an hour
behind the wheel. Why not do it before the week goes by? We know ' *
you'll agree thatin 1963 Cadillac sets new standards of excellence.

ON DISPLAY OCTOBER 5 AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALERSHIP

= '4 --Immilmillin- 24  BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC. »Jers: Mon. -M.e:3010,bl. '-'' S- ' le 1 684 ANN ARBOR ROAD • GL 3-7500
.,
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_.0>0iTED -Super-Rilht" Skinless FULLY COOKED
-- All., 1¥v

Ut wy-W •,

:tt..

A
4 Ittl

AlhAMS'V Firr    -

_ 10 TO 12 POUND SIZES 0

h 14 r.
;4

KING OF ROASTS 1
=

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY BEEF 

Kin Roast I /0/40./ETOT#742AL<1) ..immc---'
I.D.

No Center

E pi 17 V-Sly#W'MUL..· Jf Slices Removed ..... .
Ay ./.=

i - 1=9-, IltllIHIllullullIlllIlllIllillIlll!!IlllII,Ill,IllullulllINHIH,Illillullul,IHIlillull
.                      1 "Sil per-18ght" QualityCiRS Perch Fillets ... u. 49€ "SUPER-RIGHT" GENUINE SPRING |

i GROUND1 Cleaned Smell .. L. 23c
Le. 1 Whitefish DRESSED , 0 11. 491

=

* First 5 Ribs...... u· 7k 
SALE i

SUPER-RIGHT" BEEF B1First 3 Ribs .....  sk i Rib Steaks  89C Leg O' Lamb WHOLE LEG 69, 1
11 1

'SUPIR-RIGHT" D A INSPECTED, GRADE A Shoulder Roast L.. 49c Shoulder Chops "· 69c prop.rod Fresh 10 TO 16 Many TimesPork Sausage ROLL 39: Turkeys. ' AVG.

14/. POUND 395 Loin Chops u 1.19 Rib Chops. . U 1.09 Every Day

75

E
COLDSTREAM CAMPBELL'S OR ANN PAGE ADP BRAND m11111111111111111!HI111111111111111111111111111111111

,ef

WC
L'.

Pink Solmon Tomato Soup Fruit S.le i ,
1-LB. 1 10, 5 n 99, , FREECAN 59, CAN

ALP Tuna Fish LIGHT CHUNK 4 CAN$
1 64-OZ. 99c Aristocral Saltines ...... W: 19c Apricol Halves, Fruit Cocktail, Frieston, Peach Halves,

Bartlett Pear Halves, Shamrock Mandarin Oranges 11-OL TOMATU

JI,IC C

ONE bOT. 14-OZ. CAN OF

AAP BRAND
-

1 .

SPECIAL
PROCESS CHEESE SLItES TOMATO I

MICHIGAN, U. S. No. 1 GRADE - All PURPOSE Mel-O-Bil JUICE I
A&P Brand .

I.

American 1 With Purcha. of 4 Cans al Regular Price 
Frozen Food Sale Plmento 39,0r

PKO. 1- WITH 1
10-02. PKGS. Pullin Biscuits . . TUBE 10c   FOR THISPOTATOE_ 99€ couION 

M.GAL. 29cPeas e Mixed Vegetables Skim Milk.... 0 CYN.  00.1 Th.ou.h S.lu.1., 0.1.ber *th 
Spinach-led or Chopped BU"Or 9, score, Grod. AA Grrs 69c  Choe "1 25.Aa  , 1

SUNNYMILD 1-11.
In all lailorn Michigan AAP Super Mork,00

ONI PiR FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

Corn • Peas & Carrots LI i JANE PARKER-SPECIAL L-,-------,a

Cherry P'le -=-------9
Crinkle Cut Pomitoes Angel Food Cake | DEUCIOUS REFRHING |,French Fried Potatoes .. Chocolate Milk 1

. . .  Grape JU|Ce ' *01 CAN 50  - 1.09 Danish N.1 Ring Ijt

Your 39, 1 2 - 39€ 1CARTONS

Choice EACH
WASH DAY DETERGENT NEW LOW PRICE-Aer

WITH THIS COUPON

Breeze '11$'all' Coffee 1
Scot Thsue ...'2 ROLLS 27c | E...r. MIC.1... A., 1.-F M.Ik.0. 104011.19GIANT ' C , Northern Thsue 4 -u 36, i.........I......-

0•11 PER FAMILY - ADULTS -6¥

JAR'

r-

Save More-During AaP's Big Canned Goods Sale ! 1- ANN PAGE STRAWBERRY

i Alil PRESERVES I
YOURCHOICE 12€ Values 10' vlues 1 4-e. . U 59€' |  JAR 1

I li RUWM i|
ALP Applesauce . ••••CAN ALP Grapefruit Juice . . 1-1:221 ALP Sauerkraut •*OIOICAN i...

.4 n. k--y, 0/ /*.. I14/. 14.. . ir ....1.„. *.
WITH THIS COUPON

b"*". MICD,1,"Abp $•Pe• M••h01

AU Corm WHOU KERNa 14.1 WHOLE 141. 14.. ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY 
01 CRIAN STYU • • • CAN Sultana Corn

KERIVIL••••• CAN A&P Pumpkin . . 00*00€AN

ble Tom,Nes . •••••CAN Pork 'n' B.ans SULTANA ' Shoestring Potatoe; KOO,Y. . CAN P................-
21+01

•••CAN

lon. hes . .
.6. . . 141 Cut Wax Beans -A ... 11: Cut Green Beans =NA ...11: 1

Cut Groom Beans •m-. , • CAN  Maine Sardimes ...... CAN PLATi 00*CAN
m.v:lia-6-:" :141 :4401 Mustard Greens .ul . 141 1

ALP Or=goluice . . • CAN
W...01 Table Salt SEASONS*. 0 0 0 lubl:01 Creem Slyle Corm x»U... 111 HAMp.'R . 49€ 1

.
AN ........4 H.T.K.Mot"Aa-  ..-... 

WITH MS COUPON

Sonitary Nopld. O-Cello .Hectiv. thr. S.0.

L,Gtoil Kotex Sponges histern Machilan
O,0.6/1, in.It I

1 I1 0
O.1 "R 'AMOLV - A.L. ..V

1.. 12.01 67c 0164& -#21NC 33c
A.PSuper ..8-

.. si.  0 ·· " i.........4

1.00

,YOUR
CHOICE

12 011 L.61 For Dh. Washd., 0*,Ilid -'» :C Off lob.1

0

Camay Joy Uquid Chee, ' Dash - Comet Cleansor Z•St I..

1 -- Ry# *.n-4 U 04 - i -- 11£01 41• . .- - .-

I -

- V_-790 -f _ 0- I.* 15.* . 3 1,9=20( 13 r.....----.'I-'- .

4
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•Ight Plymouth High School Seniors 21 Frgm Plymouth ,-I

Named Merit Scholarship Semifinalists Are U-M Freshmen
-41'm Twenty-one graduates o f and Mrs. J. R. Kropf, 41218

 the Plymouth High class of Marlin Avenue;
---7 1902 are enrolled in the Uni- Leroy Lane son of Mr. and

 versity of Michigan as fresh- Mri. Edward Lane. 4650] W

¥41*

-  men this semester, it was Ann Arbor Trail; Susan Lar-di/EL i . AV: 471
-7

announced this week. kin daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The 21 include: Richard L. Larkin, 315 Pa-

, Richard Alford, son of Dr. cific; Florence Susan Neal
and Mrs. Barry H. Alford, daughter of Mrs. Florence
14001 Beck Road; Bonnie Neal, 676 Burrougha;
Guy Anderson, daughter of David Raaflaub son of Mr.
Dr. and Mrs Woodrow G. and Mrs. Howard Raaflaub,
Anderson. ]1914 Amherst Ct.; 172 North Mill; Carolyn Scott
David W. Bickle, son of Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Eugene Bickle, William Scott, 416 Evergfeen :
49100 N. Territoribl; Marianne Shirk daughter of

Helena Billiter. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Lick-
Mrs. Martha Maples. 46455 feldt, 41395 Wilcox.
Salh Road f Karen Clyde
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Anproval was also given to
Ensign Clyde. 1246 Sheridan: sign the contract with the
Glenda Distler daughter of .C ounty Drain Commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Distler. that will allow for the refund
11101 Gold Arbor; of •12 696.50. The refund is

Gary Dunbar son of Mr. dwe to the overpayment »n I'
and Mrs. Russell Nixon, the Middle Rouge Intercep- 1
42365 Hamill Lane; Bonnie tor. All communities involv-

Jo Edgar daughter of Mr. ed in the 1954 project are and Mrs. William Edgar, sharing in the refund.
12350 Ridge Road; Janet Fair
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fair, 12044 Amherst
Ct. ;

Harold E. Fischer Jr. son ,
Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veterinarian

-                                                           Fischer, 40875 Plymouth Serving The

EIGHT PLYMOUTH High School students were named as semi- , Road; Sylvia Godwin daugh- PLYMOUTH AREA
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

t finalists last week in the 1962-G3 Merit Scholarship competition. The Godwin, 43425 Warren ; Janet Plymouth
ight are shown here with Robert Smith, assistant principal in charge Legal Notice Graham daughter of Mr. and
'f guidance and counselling, who administered the scholarship test Mrs. Donald Graham, 595 ' Veterinary Hospital
at Plymouth High. From left: Eileen Ash, Evelyn Heidt, Cheryl i Ann Street; At

Planck, Bruce Hudson, Inge Dietrich, Susan Mcintyre, Charles Hamp- 1 William Sempliner, Atty. Paula Guertin daughter of
I 1:00 South Main street 367 9. Harvey Street

ton, Arthur Gilick and Smith. 1 Plymouth, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Guer-

STATE OF MICHIGAN. tin, 40505 Ford Road; Thomas Plymouth, Michigan

Eight Plymouth High all educational development, As finalists, the students ,County 01 Wayne. 0 Hoffman son of Mr. and Mrs. GL 3-0485

Schbol seniors . are among was given to students in will be eligible for scholar-|"* 314.086 Rexford Hoffman, 1469 Sheri- Emorgency - Gl 3.8424 : - ---- . --- : -- ·-,1' r,m , .....n.... i=*/..-6=9;
11,000 'high school students more than 16,000 high schools ship awards sponsored by the I At a session of the Probate Court dan: James Kropf son of Mr. .
across the nation who were last March. The semifinal- National Merit Scholarship  for said County of Wayne. held at Ithe Probate Court Room in the City
named last week as semi- ists represent the yea r's Corporation and about 150 Iof Detroit. on the Twenty-first day
finalists in the 1962-63 Merit highest- scoring graduat- business corporations, foun-lof September. in the year one
Scholarship competition. ing class members. dations, unions, professionallthousand nine hundred and sixty·I two.

Another examination. a associations and various io-
They were selected for

their outstanding perform-
thre e-hour Scholastic Apti- dividuals. i Present Frank S. Szymanski,,

ance on the Nati®al Merit tude Test of the College Ent- Approximately 1,000 Merit ]Judge of Probate. In the Matter
Scholarship Qualifying Test rance Examination Board, Scholarships will be awarded I #I,g jel PAULINE ZACHA-

ANNOUNCING RAMBLER FOR B3
, .-:11 6- m..... *6......./in.lic•c na-* I"...ina U'-, M,* Cnk- 1

-' 7.4-X

' ommai

'4

first step in the eighth an- on Dec. 1. lars who require financial Instruments in writing purporting
nual Merit program. In past years, about 97 per assistance, awards may reach to be the last will and testamentof said deceased having been de·The eight include: cent of the semifinalists have a maximum of $6,000 for livered into this Court for probate:

Eileen Ash, daughter of Mr. gone on to become finalists. four years of college. It b ordered, That the Twenty-
and Mrs. Edwin Ash, 333 third day of October. next at ten

Pacific; Inge Dietrich, daugh-
o'clock in the forenoon at said The New Shape of Quality
Court Room be appointed for prov-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Werner ing said instrument.

Dietrich 42193 Clemons Rd.; FRONT ROW CENTER And it 11 flirther Ordered, That ····· ······· . ······, *:mA
.... ...... I, I#:I. I. I--.:.... :'r:·/0-t0'/.'.1,-0

..*2*2:GS

Arthur Gulick, son of Mr. - 61.a copy of this order be published
»FM:»:20>» c ·!·:··9·* ·:·'«·>:

and Mrs. Arthur E. Gulick, BY GEORGE SPELVIN once in each week for three weeks k
741 Beech Ct. ; Charles consegutively pmviouk to said time ·

mpton, son of Mr. and of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail . / I.a newspaper printed and circulated
I'J Ross Hampton, 41675 Let's face it, the pre-Broad- son and Defenders courtroom in said County of Wayne.
1. ' .. ....              + .....:. -way show ...Ste- On A Crack" series on TV haven't helped Frank S. Szymanski, , .i

''be ··, }leidl. daughier of needs considerable theatrical the situation. Judge of Probate. ,
Mrs. Fred Heidt. Jr.. glue in its present state. Oc- Hottest ticket situation I do hereby certify that I have ..% .... .. -4.4 . .. . ....:*, 1. . . .... . .. . * e

, Curtis . Road; Bruce casional moments of hiph is still on the musical corn- compaird the foregoing copy with 2422@3224$.E.*9**mirasy. .. .... - ....:w: Pt=:. 3, :

·66 , ·an of Mr. and Mrs. drama will not sustain Ber- edy front. "Funny Thing the original record thereof andhave found the sarne tohea

kludion. 44951 North nard Evslin's modified. mol; Happened to Me On The Way correct transcrpt of such original £
.a £.al; Suian Mcintyre. ernistic version of "Hamlet. To the Forum" with zany record.
ighter of MI.Ruth Mc- Donald Madden soliloquizes Zero Mostel still playing Dated Sept. 21, 1902

....,re. 15312 Lakeside Drive: superbly and has been right- to S.R.O. houses. "Stop the John E Moore,
and Cheryl Planck whose fully acoorded the honor of World - I Want To Get off" Deputy Probate Register. .. 2 ··:4:.-' · - -22·?- 5 4229·:M

parents are Mr. and Mrs. star billing with Gary Merrill. has opened and is the first (9-20, 10-3, 10-10. 1902)  - ·· *re-28/·--'ZZ>„...l · ' -=£#32  *
, Donald Plancli. 01 615 Mc- in fact, if the author can do smash of the season. "How M./.Ve,19.=-f''-*··4-22-

Kinloy. a bit more re-writing so that To Succeed in Show Business   --- . 1:.. ....... ...........%.....4......... . ........
The semifinalist qualifying the show is acceptable for Without Tr"ing" continues to J. Rusling Culter, Atty. at Law

examination. 24 test of over- Broaaway, you can mark this sell-out. Looks like part of 193 North Main st-etPlymouth, Mich.play as Don's first big break the secret is have a long, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
in New York. long title for a successful county of w.yne,

However, the play is still show. s.. 506,929
- At a se•sion of the Probate Court > A

the thing that bothers old Dore Schary's "Banderol for said County of Wayne. held at
George in the case of "Step closed out of town as did the Probate Court Room in the .

City of Detroit. on the Twentieth . : .:. - e/ .....P-On A Crack." Act I takes too ••La Belle", the Menasha day of Seplember. in the year one >
long to let us know that the Skulnick musical. thou•and nine hundred and sixty-
father and son have a con- A few final short notes: Present Ernelt C. Boehm, Judge

two.

flict. Specifically, the son Shubert Theater has had to o, Probate In the Matter of the
presents ™d's philan,dering reverse its October schedule Estate of JAMES M. REMY. De-

NATURAL ways and what effect it s hav- at the last minute. "Get On Helen 1 Remy. executrix of theceased

ing on Mom. By Act II, Mom Board" received poor notices last will and testament of said de-
mentally telegraphs her in Toronto and gave up the ceased. having rendered to this
wishes to her son: kill the ghost "I Can Get It For You In said matter and filed therewlth

Court her first and final account

mistress-to-be nurse before Wholesale". the Lillian Roth her petition praying that the residue
the triangle becomes a fact. mituril hns: had n flurrv of of Bald estate be assigned in aer

Act III, after our harriei

 BEAUTY
hero (much in the traditio
of the Bard's Hamlet wit
great loul searching) decid,
to burd the nurse at the stak
using some brewdrks. Soun
fantastic?

PANELINO
Old George won't divulg

any more of the plot. You'

WOODW have to go down to the Fishe
and see what happens.

PURNITUI Years ago when we trod th
sidewalks with out childhoo
companions it always was

KONDE 0*4 TRAC mistake to step on a crac
since it meant bad luck ma

COLORS _- be your fate. I'rn afria

. Producers Roger Stevens an

 Herbert Swope weren't tccareful when they took
Oll dreamy stroll down Mr. Ev
1 lin's dialogue-filled sidewall

Helen Hayes and Maurk
Evans will arrive at tt

' [ Wo.,.,.,.0 k  Fisher on Oct. 15 for a week
1 - engagement, each night wil

an evening of 18 excerp
C:·---- --c,-/ from Shakespeare. Detro

will be the start of a tpi
that will take these two grea

. h no .osi.B. bon. waylo of the American and Englizstage to 69 cities durine uh now. res-,ded wood .ue- 62-63 season.
, ihon with Pdwome. Ironically. the present d

signation of the season'624
0.0. 6 noiuml wood b.ouoy - also represents the ages,

j %....Ag. woodwok. furnimg the participants. Such 2
:; , Ilt Imp-5 9 -iny, waxed- extensive tour for two trou

,.,10©, 11,4 6 du,able -d ers is more than a labour ,
p.oot

love - it's a fabulous a
complishment. Plan now

your 0-oh Water today. go downtown to see these tw

w your 4.9 wood sican
great actors of bur time.

What about the Broadwi
0, 1.0- th. meny actual wood scene' -The Affair", a dri

..phs on displgy. S- •=,dly matization of a courtroo
il. Your wood 4 look-Gnished drama by C. P. Snow, far,

fairly well at the hands

cardance with the provisions or gate d new business on BrJAdi•,ay tast will:
n and will edlay its Detroit ap- It is ordered. That the Twenty-
h pearance until November. ninth day of October next at ten 1963 Rambler Classic Six Four-Dom "7

o'clock in the forenoon at said
S The Shub,·t ww now StArt Court Boom be appointed lor Ixam0 its season. on Nov. 18 w(lifh, ilinK ••(&.al•**0 •ald*lgial •nd M
d week's engagement of Jackie And R 11 further Ordired, That ahoaring 1*1*.#elitkn.

Mason, the Rabbi that turned copy of this order be published
e connie.

once in eph week for three weeks

H I predict that his one-man of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail.consecutively previous to gaid time

r show will be as popular as a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said County of Wayne.
Carol Burnett was this sum- Ernest C Boehm,

e mer. Judge of Probate.

d Thi Billboard compared the foregoing copy with
I do hereby certify that I have

a Week of October 3-10 the original record thereof and

k Fisher Theater "STEP ON A have found the same to be a cor-rect transcript of such originial
y CRACK" In Detroit for twO record.
d weeks for Polishing. Don Dated Sept 20.1963
d Madden is worth seeing. Deputy Probate Register

John E. Moore.

K) Campus Theater "TASTE OF (9-4 16.3,10-10-81)
a HONEY" British film ver-
s- sion of a controversial play.
c Sensational treatment and 'i --
:e beautiful photography.
ze Cinerarna Music Hall Theater ..1 2 1 . 1 -- -IAL. 1

.h BROTHERS G R I M M " I 1 1 W '
ts You'll love Terry-Thomas i==-
it and Buddy Hackett as they
ir slay ferocious dragon. Fun
ts for all. . .young and old t.:L«'•.6Fi
'h Lydia Mendelsiohn Theater 41 7 #...'vI'4 ¥W D,O.  I 1903 1.,hier knba••mder V.8 '190"
w "SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL" 9/F.. 73--8

Sheridan's rousing restora- -#-7 d

e- tion farce leads off the five Yrgr.J r
53 play fall festival of the Agn.of of Producing Artists in Ann '· 1,71 •D 
In Arbor. Call 663-1511, Ext 11/\\\ 1 C, L.2,1
P- 3559 for ticket information.
of

C-

to

/0

Froddi. A. Willis .0.-met--,-i€€91
iy Army PFC Fmddie A. Wit-
a- lis. son of Mr. and Mrs.

m Ralph C Willis, of 48765 Han *AUTUMN LEAVEG ARE
4 ford Rd., Plymouth, com- SEAUTI FUL ON TREES
of 'pleted the ted-week infantry ,• TWE,t) OILy sl*y

70" Sidan. Looks longer but lin't. Curved glass side windows. AdvinceUnlt Con•truellon. b
. u lt, .4 / ;

0,4 ' 't<Ii, 4.*WEI.4#+64CULL+86;Ne.,e.h 3.- '.OME·Seell,EM! 0rhe knost belutiful, the
b most exciting Ramblers ever built - the '63
Rambler Classic Six and Rambler Ambassador
V-8. New ! All-new Advanced Unit Construc-

tion, a years-ahead breakthrough in car building 
-foundation of the New Shape of Quality.
Amazingly greater strength-unequaled door fit
and weather scaling, New 1 Lower, Swifter lines,
yet with easier entrance. Room for six 6-footers.
New ! QuietestRamblersever,withvibration-free

Tri-Poised Power, curved glass side windows
that hush wind noise. New ! Most service-free

Ramblers, with morc lubricated-for-life vital parts
and 33,000-mile or . imi

3-year chassis lubrica- _tion. New ! Most thor-

oughly rustprooled cars -r -.---.-

ever, with 7 times more 
galvanized steel than be- )-:-
fore, Deep-Dip rust- 11-! EY.ooks

Waion. 250 HP *ta#dard, 270 HP optional. Lockable hidden compartment in r••r. proofing, Ceramic-Ar- long•. but linl Aduall, t..
shorter for gre,# me•-I-

mored exhaust system. .bility and handling 01••.

! TI·Ill Al. *11 N-! Cmed Gins Sal WIFInstll Overt.4 C.,1. -1 N.! hil"jug"' 11:
H01*M Rechill BIN»t Sll Il¥ b.caus, 0,ors curve Into
Wil Console, optional roal You *10 1, ,*11*.

THE ECONOMY KING HAS BRAND-NEW ZING

f

>4*50

See th, sport•spirited Rambler Americans forthe critics. Audiences are mechanic course at the In- 1 TWER," SMS ANY MAN

PEAS¢ Paint in large lots. The Perry_Ma- Ua.. on Sept. 19. Hardtop has Rectining Bucket Seats, Console,not scrambling to buy tickets Yantry School, Fort Benning, WITH A M . '63. Thc all-new Rambler American "440-H"

1 Y- rek. 1. ..., 01 6.,1. new 138 HP Six, standard. Double-Safety Brake

& Wallpaper You Are Invited To Visit m n.-*MI C--. 1. System with self-adjusting brakes standard. many
other service-free features. See new 1963 Rambler

570 S. MAIN
HERITAGE HOUSE F.- h.. 1.01 .R..h.

American scdans, wagons, convertible.

(RBALI SHOP) .... 0,0. -'Ul ...... Al'*'# "440,11" Hard#"4 11' HPI.Icket I.- i./ C."10 standard.
ki-,dc- Moton-Dillmiled to Exce#-c.

GL 145/00 Antiques - Used Furniture - k

114 N. WING - NORTHVIUE ,OIN DaY ISI
Ill NEW! ALL BEAUTIFUL! ALL RAMBLER! ON DISPLAY TOMORROW!

DROP IN, UOWSE, GET ACQUAINTID

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205 WEST ANN ARBOR ROAD

k

i J,4 1
r TG' 3 1

1 ,

64•



6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Widnesdey. Oeteber 3.1962 drummajor. - - tarted out the day by wear-  There was a large turnout'members of the senior class. esting program. Thinking of Christmas al- An international dinner in
- Vicki': lovely court con- ing blue and white. The final for the bonfire as well as for Although Plyrnouth lost the The cold rainy weather cer- ready? Well, the senior class being planned for Oct. 22 by

sisted of seniors Sue Mc- voting for Queen was made the parade and game. The game 18-14 to Redford Union, tainly did not stop many peo- certainly is, as it begins the the International RelationsPlymouth High School Notes
Janet van Antwerp; junior the afternoon, but not until cars for th• jumor and sopho- P l aye d game. After the the Homecoming events was this week. On a vote by the week. Each member of the j
Intyre, Faith Raycroft, and before the pep assembly in parade featured decorateti it was an exciting and well ple, as the turnout for all of big sale of Christmas cards class for United Nations

Queen last year. was on Julie Lent ; and sophomore half-time during the game m ore representatives and crowning of the new Queen at very large with a lot of senior class the traditional class will bring a dish fromBY J•ri Gulbran•en hand to crown the new Judy Olds. Was the announcement made the senior float which was half time the band and ma- alumni returning for the ac- cloth cap and gowns will be a different country for the
As Plymouth High's 1962 Queen. Carolyn now attends Almost everyone at PHS public. pulled by some of the male jorettes presented an inter- tivities. worn for graduation. dinner.

Homecoming activities comethe University of Michigan m 1
to a close, tne Queen's crown Ann Arbor.

rests upon the head of petite After receiving the crown
Vicki McCuaig. Vicki, who and robe Vicki was presented
has dark brown hair and a bouquet of long-stemmed
brown eyes, is a Varsity roses and then danced with
cheerleader. Dave Milrose, the present
She was "shocked at first '

but very honored that the
students voted her home- WITH OUR

coming queen." Vicki wore
a white floor length formal. SENIOR CITIZENS

Carolyn Scott, who was BY IVA SHIPLEY

GL S./•74

Girl Scout News
-Troop No. 253 started their The bazaar and card party
activities with a trip to held Sept. 27 in the Masonic
Greenfield Village Friday, Temple w= well atended
S/Ot. 21. On Friday night and the Plymouth Senior Cit-
they enjoyed a hay ride and izens wish to thank an of
a swim. Saturday was spent those who helped in anyway
taking a tour of Greenfield to make it a success. Guests
Village. were present from Uvonia.

Their first meeting was Wayne, Farmington, North-
Sept. 27, at Smith School Au- ville tnd Ann Arbor. Several
ditorium. Their newly elect- of our members are ill at
ed officers are Cheryl Bor. home. We wish them all a

lander, president; Cinny Wil- speedy recovery. Our sym-
kin, vice president; Martha pathy goes out ta Mrs. Edith
3%Allister, secretary and Deb. Sockow in the death of her
bie Schultz, treasurer. Lead- son. Russell.
ers are Mrs. Dorothy Mer- Our next meeting will be
rtam and Mrs.Mary Bo- held Oct. 4 and will be a
lander. business meeting.

Plymouth Township Minutes
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS Iacobelli Construction. Int of :731
TOWNSHIP OF PLMOUTH LaRo- Drive, Warren. Michigan.

BOARD MINUTES OF REGULAR u the lowest bidder for the bid
MEETING HELD AT Bum of *31.E17.30 and a completion

TOWNSHIP HALL period of 40 days. starting with
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 11, 196* the signing of thi contract

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT th,Ah::t.supao,rt „4 Mrs Holmes.follow.:Roy R. Lindday. Fred L. Miller. YEAS: Lindsay. Miller, Holmes.Elizabeth Holmes. Louis Norman. C. V Sperks. L NormanC. Veach Sparks. NAYES None
There being a quorum present, ABSENT: none

the meeting was called to order at MOTION CARRIED, and con·
8:00 p. m. by Supervisor Undsay. tract declared awarded to laco-

The Oerk read the minutes of beth Construction. Inc.
the meeting held on August 14, and. AGENDA ITEM NO. 3
as there were no objections or cor- Mr Miller propoied the following
rect,ons. they were declared adopt. resolution:
ed I. read. RESOLVED, that the Township of

Mr Lindsay read a list of bills Plymouth accept th. prnffer of
totalling *17,139 42. payment of $12.0DG.30 by Wayne County Drain
which wai approved. on a motion Commission.which represents
by Mr. Sparks. supported by Mr this Township's pro rata share of
Miller. with Mr. Norman abstain- the Middle Rouge Parkway In-

terceptor Drainage District sur.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 1 plus account and the Board

Mrs. Holmes proposed a motion hereby authorizes the Supervisor
for adoption of the following reso- and Township Clerk to .tgo. on
lution behalf of the Township. the re·

leale agreement ented byRESOLVED: By the Township Henry V Herrick. ne CountyBoard of the Township of' Plym- Drain Commissioner. as a condl-outh that there be levied on the
tion for the payment of the afore-taxable property of the Township said sum.

of Plymouth for the year of 1962 for After support by Mr Norman.Township purposes, a tax of 3.5 the motion caried unanimously.mills on the state equalized valua· AGENDA rrEM NO 4tion thereof. said value being Mr. Undsay informed the Board$30.179.899. and the tax amount. that he favors the Ighting ofing to *196,630. which ks to be dis- certain strategic intersections intributed as follows:
Plymouth Township, and that he

Interest and Debt Retirement plans to have a study made to
*790.000 sewer construction bonds determine where such lighting may
County Project S-208 best serve the interests of this
Millage 1.3 Yield 84,270 community and the coit thereof
Interest and Debt Reurement No action was taken by the Board
01,100.000 Water Construction Bonds at this meeting
County Project W-:Oe AGENDA ITEM NO 5
Millage J Yield 36.180 An ordinance, given the nurnert-
yrAL: Millage 3.5 Yield $194630 eal designation No 23. and to be

After support by Mr, Norman, the known as and referred to as the
vote for adoption was as follows: "Peddlers Ordinance.*' was pre-

YEAS: Lindsay, Miller, Holmes, pared by Mr. Dernel, Township At-
Sparks. Norman torney. and was her• pr-ented to

NAYES: None the Board by Mr. Lindsay for con-
ABSENT: None sideration (The complete text of

MOTION CARRIED thts Ordinance was published in
AGENDA ITEM NO 2 the September 19, 1962 issue of the

The following bids for construe- Pl¥mouth Mail. )
tion of certain water mains in Plym- Mr. Sparks moved for adoption
outh Township were received and and publication of the foregoing
opened on September 7, 1982,- and ordinance as required by law.
were read aloud as follows: After support by Mr. Miller. the
Iacobelli Construction, Inc. vote for adoption was as foliows:

$31, m750 YEAS: Lindsay, Miller, Holmes.
Wrn F Eddy & Son. Inc. 32.761.25 Sparks. Norman
Foma Company 53,350.00 NAYS- None
S & S Excavating Co. Inc. ABSENT: None

0.906.50 MO'I'ION CARRIED. and Ordi-
O*gostini Constr. Co., Inc. nance No. 33 was declared

59,337.73 adopted.
Northwest Contractors. Inc. AGENDA ITEM NO I

39.779.23 RESOLUTION.
S. Weissman Excavating Moved by Elizabeth Holmes. and

Co.. Inc. 60.470.43 supported by Louis Norman, that
Caano Excavating Co.. Inc. the request from Plymouth Bowl.

61.110.83 Inc. to the Liquor Control Commis-
Selders Excavating 06.277.30 sion for an official permit for bowl-
R. Carlesimo & Sons Constr. ing at 40475 Plymouth Road. Plym-

. 4 Value.

KROGER BUYS IN CARLOAD, TRAINLOAD AND 
TRUCKLOAD LOTS. THE SAVINGS THAT COME FROM '1,111'/1 Elliff,VIlf.ll-

SUCH VOLUME PURCHASES ARE PASSED ALONG TO ....,
YOU IN THESE LOW, LOW PRICES. AND REMEMBER 
YOU GET THE EXTRA BONUS OF A TOP VALUE -1 :16-:+TeltlllllllllllllllI'

STAMP WITH EVERY I YOU SPEND AT KROGER. 
- ... 4,

-HOLE FRESH T COMPLETELY CLEANED (42'M .0/.....¢
-.

FRYERS
3-LBS. AND UP 

ROASTING CHICKENS .. LB. 39€
OVEN .ADY rURKEYS. AVERAGE

10 TO 18-LB.

...

SMOKED SWIFT PREMIUM

OR HYGRADE

SHANK PORTION                                                                                           -A......... --.--
LB.

SMOKED HAM SMOKED HAM 14 TO 16-LB. SIZE

CENTER SLICES .. 79' BUTT PORTION.. u 49« WHOLE HAM ...= 49'

 LEAN SLICED

1 LEG O' LAMB SERVE N' SAVE BACON ...  59« LEAN SLICED FANCY

69C
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BACON.. u 69'

LB.
CHUNK BOLOGNA

YOUR CHOICE 
RING BOLOGNA PLAIN OR GARUC 49% 1

LAMB SHOULDER ROAST . . = 49' LIVER SAUSAGE FRESH OR SMOKED . . ___1

100 T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON ON THE RIGHT AND PURCHASE OF 8 ROLLS SCOTTISSUE
SOFT WEVE WHITE, PINK, YELLOW OR SAVE ly-WHITE OR PASTE L

SCOT rISSUE ..8,1,4 SGOTTIES TISSUE . .  PEGSFACIAL .00-CT .1
SAVE 5·--lITE OR PASTEL WHITE' )46645
SCOTT TOWELS....3=rsl SCOTKINS ...... 2 Uj 35'
PLASTIC WRAP OR FAMILY SIZE

CUT .1. WAX

PAPER . . 3  79' SCOTT NAPKINS ..3 PKGS. 39'

NEW LOW PRICE! GOLDEN HOMESTEAD 1-LB. ..¢MARGARINE... 5 CTNS. .9
100 T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON ON - KROGER

100 TOP STAMPS WI™ nes cou•ON
VAL.1 AND .URCHASE OF

.€
OR MORE GROUND BEEF ..-

Coup- v- - 11,I,e, 1- kieoli Id 1,0,0= Mallia 4. 10. 00. 4 »02.
11-11 - 0 *11 'll"I. p./ -1-A-.

100 TOP
VAL.1 STAMPS WI™ ™11 COUPON

AND PURCHASE OF

WIENERS 2 = 98'All MEAT

r 100 TOP WITH THIS COUPON
VallE STAMPS AND /UNCHASE OF

ONE 2-LB. PKG. OR

2-148. PKGS. SLICED BACON
C... v.lid " It./. 1. D"- -d le.-n Mkhi//. #w. S.1 , O.0 6, 1//2.

Limil Ine J 1610 2-p- Plf Cull•me,

®096 0, 1
il

M . .2 . ..
TOP WITH THIS COUPONAMPVALUE AND PURCHASE OF

TWO OR CHICKEN
CUT-UP FRYERS 2 PKGS. PARTS

Coup- vidid el 11•*le, in De••I Ind 1,60- Michip. 6•u §.0 , 00 6. Illl
lin,11 -i 0 88 -w/m Fi €v,0.m-

®REE=0 19
0 -0. 0 ®0060 9

TOP100 VALUE STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON AND 
1 PURCHASE FRESH FRESH

OR MORE FRUIT or VEGETABLES |
C•up- MIW - K-,/i b Dh-t end Eostern Mi,hion Ihrw S- 0 0,1 6, 1**2 5i

Uml .ne .1 -1..... p. c.*Im.,

' » QMN@*FEgg*1&11*®0
. ®0080000

100 TOP WITH THIS COU

Val. U IE STAMPS AND PURCHASI

2 3-LB. BAGS
or more of APPLES

Coup- vilid el Kfill- in Dilmil Ind les,orn Mich,gon »wv Soi, O,0 6, ll
Umil .- .1 *.1. c ., custeme,

0®00
.m=mi=mliIA - I. 06600®000®®UiNggi"

/' TOP
V VAILUE STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON AND 1 1 fo. PURCHASE OR MORE

EXCEPT BEER, WINE
AND 004."11

C-/0-0 - KM/- - De-* .•11 1--a M<k/*4. 1.,, O,1 6, /**2

9®®99®9®=m.*=9*®0.N-
.

100 VALUE TAMP AND PURCHASE OF
WITH THIS COUPON

ANY FOUR LOAVES KROGER

BREAD of KROGER BUNSOR 4 PKGS

C-.- .Ild / Kielli i* Dil.•il ead E Mich »ww 100 , O., 0 1 42 U-w ....1 Ih. coupon „, ...m„„

I : -.

100 VALUE STAMPS AND MURCHASE 0/

TOP WITH THIS COUPON

i OF

i

000*000=

Inc. ...7.30 outh, Michigan, be recommended
Zephirence Ik Due. Contractor for a val ..V... . IROGER

08.935.00 YE:Lindsay, Miller, Holmes, OPPOSITE PAGE AND $1 PURCHASE OF 6RAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 CANS | .AC PACMr Lindsay read the following Norman. Sparks. COFFEE 221 17

excerpt from a letter by Town. NAYS: None Ce./- -lid .I K.... 1. D.I.0 ..d Enion, Mkhl.. *09 61 0 0/ 0 1*62dhlp Engineer, Herald Hamill: ASENT: None U.'*' 00. d *h ........U.,0--7 recommend that the contract MOTION CARRIED SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK J
be awarded to the low biddor. There being no further businels. 1

FRESH LIKE
.ETT¥Iatobelli Construction, Incorporat- Mr. Sparks moved for adjournment BISCUITS CROCKER . 0 0 . Tuu IVed of 27319 Lg,Rose Drive, War- After support by Mr Miller, the I CREAMED OR KERNEL CORN FRENCH STYLE ORIn. Michigan. ,meetng was adjourned at 10:23 I

Mr Miller moved that the Board Ip. m. I 12-OZ. OR SWEET PEAS 14-OZ. CUT GREEN BEANSaccept the recommendation of Bir Roy R Lindsay - Supervisor
BORDENTS HOMOGENIZED 100 ValuE PURCHASE OF 6 CANS

Hamill and award the contract toi tred L Miller · Clerk

f 7, GALLON MILKGLASS PLUS  € ORANGE JUICE 6
KROGER FROZEN

1* We'll lend you four tires CANS

12-OZ. DEPOSIT W

SAVE 10€-FLAVORFUL C-9- velid / K•,/* 1. Detre» -d 1 -h d.u S./ ,Oa * 142 1-W, -4. ",4 C.W,..,., Iv,1, /

®9®RQQ®%11*®®=N'*29*®*11%10.

NO LOST TIME-YOU KEEP ON DRIVING SAVE 10<-KROGER PLAIN OR PIMENTO 100 10,WHILE WE GET YOU SET FOR WINTER WEATHERI

LAYER CAKE VELVEETA CHEESE . . LOAF

VAI.UE STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON AND *89 LB 79'  *1. PURCHASE CANNED EN
OR MORE FRESHLIKE VEGETABLES *ND . Aa . KRER ---1*A- -'°'-STAMPS

TASTY DEMING'S Coqon -IW * Kie,. in De,-I ..d 1.00... M,ch.- 4.. $00, O., 6, 10*2 29

DEVIL'S FOOD, Um" 0/- 0 /hi. coupen p. Evileme,

TOASTED COCOANUT, RED SALMON . • CAN

1-1.1. 79« 00®*0®0000*Dgm=A ,
SHADOW SILVER

.................=.... --- ......E...lM,UU'MJU{JIRHM,U. --
WITH THIS COUPON

Cherry, EW.,ber,y, VV VALUE AND PURCHASE OF

We M-ve * fighe 10 60,1, quo#/i hic. nd i,Imo *HI,€0,ve 0 K,09/, b JELLIES Sm- 0 5 JARS14:cbber,y, Apple, 10 4
D.-10 -4 M.-p.600. D.i.li,heu A, Oct 6, 1962 N.ne "Ad I •1"64

SIZEC./.All TOOTHPASTE FAMILY

BOONE HALL
O..- ./W. K./. : 00-" -d /-00- - 1*. k..90 0. 142

I FRONT WHEEL t,m• ... 0 A. c.u.. ... cue-*BACK WHUL . 2,2 ..€

: REGULAR SUBURBANrrE
...........2--n-RED "r OKAY FREESTONE PEACHES -CANSe y

RETREADS RETREADS . •i 100 ABE STAMPS... .4.9./.m..1".1.....00000000000®00042'
WITH THIS COUPON
AND PURCHASE OF$22 GRAPES ' CHICKEN  CTNS ICE CREAM  GAL- 59, 0,TH ™01 Col,ON , , 2- -GAL. BORDEN'S SHERBET OR COUNTRY CLUB

CTN al

SIZE 750 X 14 0 PLUS TAX & HCA/AILE TIRE  HUNK Aftnrnnr,AGrvw'.AnflfWWIAW
10tyulkjbtkfmglM)00,4

OF SAME NIE & TYPE

I 100 vit:, STAMPS WITH 'MI COUPIN

- 600 DEAR I AND PURCHASE O/

U.S. NO. 1 SOLID WEVE OR SCOTTISSUE.. 8-4
SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT IDAHO POTATOES 1 TUNA . -*.....----.-- -.,-

.

Geo. Stipe Tire Co. 10 - 59' ESAVE a ¢. .

BAG. 4 65 -DZ.  wm, D- COUPON/ 1 ovil - CANS 1 0.
orTAGREiSE .01

VAL.1 AND PURCHASE OF

2 OPEN ,•TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS SATURDAYS NOM I TO 2 CLEANED, WASHED. FRESH FRESH .
hf

SPINACH clioG,19« MUSHROOMS M. 4,« .- Tb. Pl,mou:h Mail

348 Starkweather, 1,6 Block from Nonh Main Co.7-*,:,OW - Rp. #-- C.0.,I .
C™.

PLYMOUTH Gl 3.3165  AtkN,-n ,h. s., oc, *, i,*, um .. .1 04- -6,I * i.,e, on De,„nd 10,-- AU:6-- ** * 0 *4 ,„,bmit 0.0 0 'h c.4/ /07 'w j 0Ihis -Up- I./ CSNme'·

-............... 0
-. 0

$
CANS

ALL 4
PIlls
tax

49
EACH

LOOK
FOR

THIS
SMIL

QUAUTY $25
LB

-
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1 ' Rusty Condash of Priscilla
Lane. Other Ferris stu-

News Briefs Cambell, Mike Bufe, Hil-
dents present were Chuck

liard Diveto, all freshmen
BEYER Rexa// DRUG STORES

Mis. Nellie Bird returned

Thursday froma three
week's cruise on the Delta

Nednesday, October 3, 1962 Section 3 Queen starting from Cincin-
-                                nati, on the Ohio river to the

Mississippi river as far as
St. Paul, Minn. Stops were
made at all the principal
cities along the way where
passengers made sidetrips
including Louisville, Ky.
Cairo, Ill., St. Louis, Mo.
and La Crosse to St. Paul.

During the journey they went
through from forty to fiftv
:locks. The sleeping quar-
,:ers were very comfortable
and the food especially good.
Mrs. Bird was the only one
from Michigan while twenty
seven came from California

and others from New York,
New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. This was Mrs. Bird's

third river trip.
....

4

*5*.3.

1
$

and Bill Jones, sophomore.
The Plymouth Panhellenic Home from Flint J. C. were I

society met Monday after- Mike Smith of Southworth
noon in the home of Mrs. Ave. and Tom Johnston of
A 1 b e r t Wolfram on Powell Amherst Court.

...
Rd., for their monthly busi-
ness meeting. Mrs. Wolfram John F. Augustine, son

was assisted in entertaining of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson R. 1
by Mrs. Robert Lawson and Augustine. o f 47501 Powell
Mrs. Janette Hopkins. Rd., a freshman at Denison

... University. Grandville. 0.,

Kurt Atchinson Y A., son of
has pledged Alpha Tau Ome-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Atchin- ga fraternity.
...

son, was home from Bain- Miss Joy Kalmbach, daugh-
bridge. Md., for a week after ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E.

completing his class B Yeo- stout, of 540 Jener St., Ply-
man school and on Tue:dy mouth, has returned to Barleft for Washington, D.where he will now be stal rington .College, in Barring-

ton, R. I., for her senior year.
tioned. ...

...
Mr. and Mrs. Ward

The St. John's League met Goheen and Mr. and· Mrs.
on Wednesday, Sept. 26, in Richard Beier, and family,
the home of Mrs. Edna Dun- of Wyandotte, were Sunday
lop for dessert followed by a dinner guests of Mr. and
business meeting and making Mrs. Jack Gage, of Clemons

YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE IN A REAL DRUG STORE!

r,

Polymulsion : 0
4 lIQUID MULTI-VITAMINS -

fof Children and Infants

F
™1 Mi 3.89

All thole vitamins normally needed

elch day, licluding Vitamin B.12. 

.

+ IGUEV,F- U C...A PANOVITE *

uelik

Sandra Straub, a bride- cancer pads. Rd. 1 elect for early October, was ...
MULTIPLE

the guest of honor at a re- Mrs. Fred T. Schaufele of No point in Michigan is -.0000000 VITAMINS

cent miscellaneous shower S. Main St., entertained at more than 85 miles from one g MORNING MIST -'4400'- AUTOMgiven by Mrs. William Ko- dessert and "500" Monday ff-11. four bordering Great 1/

walski of Farmington, a n .1•ts 2.98

Wresge's
BIG BUY

INTRODUCING ....

DWIGHT HANCOCK

PLYMOUTH'S NEW

TYPEWRITER AND

ADDING MACHINE

SERVICE MAN

PURSELL
OFFICE SUPPLY

637 S. Main

GL 3-6480

-6 4

-

FOUR PLYMOUTH High School freshmen
last week attended the State Student Council con-

ference in Ann Arbor. They were, from left:
Ruth Ann Morrell, Jon Adams, Rick Jones and
Tom Chandler. The conference, hosted by the
U-M Bureau of School Services, had as its gen-
eral topic for discusNion "Student Council, a
Laboratory for Training Democratic Citizens."
The four were accompanied by Mrs. Joan
Hayskar, junior high school director of student
activities.

F .-41 3 gop

A,l 0.4/ Regularly Migher Priced !

JACKET SALE'

Men's

38-46

 Women'$10-18

aunt of her fiance, Gary
Morgan. held in her home on
Lamar. Many lovely gifts
were brought to Sandra from
those attending. Games were
played and dainty refresh-
Inents served later in the

evening.
...

Al Gonyea of Clio and
niece, Mrs. Bernard Gonyea
of Flint were Friday visitors
in the Wilfred Thelen home

on Farmer St., who came to
visit him in the St. Mary
Hospital, who is improving-
nicely from an operation per-
formed ten days ago. Mrs.
Clare Eastman and Mrs.

Earl Jakeway of Flint spent
several days with their sis-
ter Mrs. Thelen.

...

Mrs. George T. Bauer, Jr..
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing and
Mrs. Frank Allison attended
the Birmingham Town Hall
Friday morning when Mr.
Sam Levenson gave a talk
on "Humor is the World's
Greatest Medicine".

...

On Thursday evening Mrs.
Noel Showers will be hostess

to her sewing group in her
home on Auburn St. includ-

ing Mrs. Richard Straub,
Mrs. William Johnson, Mrs.
Clifford Manwaring, M r s.
Bernard Curtis, of Plymouth,
Mrs Henry Agosta, Mrs.
Frank Hokenson and Mrs.

George Bailey of Livonia.
...

The Fatima Study club met
Monday evening with Mrs.
John Daoust of Farmer St.
The hostess served light re-

freshments following the
business meeting.

...

Mrs. Rose Haray of South-
worth was hostess Saturday
evening to memb,rs. M, Ule
"Once in a While" card club.

Later in the evening refrelh-
ments were served.

...

afternoon having members of Lai
her club as guests, Mrs •

William farley, Mrs. Mamie
Murray, Mrs. Louise Hutton,
Mrs. Charles Reinas, Mrs.
Henry Ehrensberger, Mrs.
Isabelle Taylor and Mrs.
Charles McConnell.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute will entertain at din-
ner Saturday evening in their
home on Evergreen south
when their guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. A. Toppeto and Mr.
and Mrs. Clement J. Freund
of Detroit. Later in the eve-
ning Mr. Freund plans to .
show pictures of Pakistan. .
taken on a trip and Mr. Chute i
will show views from their
trip this summer on Isle
Royle.

... . 1
1

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, Mrs. ,
L. H. Goddard, Mrs. F. R. - i
Hoheisel and Mrs. Robert 1
Willoughby, members of the
Detroit Panhellenic group
are attending a luncheon
bridge today in the home of
Mrs. James McCosh in Red-
ford.

...

Roger R. Warner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Warner

of 305 Holbrook, was home
last weekend from Ferris

Institute, where he is a mem-
ber of Theta Xi fraternity,
for the Plymouth homecom-
ing game. Fraternity broth-
ert with hirn were Bruce

Johnson of Maple Ave. and .
]I-I. •

4

 LIPSTICK
by Rexall

ml I Naturally moisturizing. Choose
1,6 1 from 7 dazzling shades in the
1[ 1 lifetime Golden Guardian case.

1-.20 Price includes extra refill.
• Colors•fe • Color-true

• Plotects as It beautifies

R.E.$2.00

1<PECIAL 150

TRANSCENDA CREAM
Tnisce.ls Eventh You've E- Bored Hope For

A totally new and unique night
cream for dry or aging skin prob.

IM lems. Rare oils, rich emollients,
1 «t77TT1 essential polyunsaturates, help

1 make skin appear younger·looking.
-El U \1 2- Classic Jar

.3T* $3.w 250
 39¢ Value pla
applicator bottle with purchase of A

RExALL COLOR GLORY '91
CREME HAIR TINT or

CREME HAIR LIGHTENER

at regular price

each 150 S-
COLOR CLORY CRIME HAIR LIGHTENER

cnil hides age·telling :39=- lightens a little
Me J gray. Makes drab 1 -- ' or a lot, won't

!1 hair look alive 1 drip or run.
|DZ| 12 natural- -
LIP looking shades.  £-

Rexall

Britc ?nGroom
CONDITIONER-HAIRI

·On

A WAND-li= 4 normall)
Budg•ti
whole i

Brush·

MASCARA
Adds color instantly,
makes lashes look

curlier, thicker. Choose from 4 flattering
waterproof shades. Price includes extra refill.
• Brushin with ease . Acce•Ue. bea•t
Reg $2.50
SPECIAL 200 ---

<0- 750 Value Shampoo or Rinse
with your purchase of any large-size

REXALL New Awakenings for the hair
at regular price

• Moistmr, Guard Conditioner
0 --

• Sheen-N-Shield Rinse

3 -2 • Contrelled Action Shampoi

All.I  • Cry:tal cloar Hair Spray

442 U. 175 0,* 100
1#0

75¢ Value New Aw•kenings
Shampoo with purchase of

€O'PR r=-
ABe ENT I Q

Hair Rinse .-----

Il G. 9 at regular price

150 -'.- ./.e

Color Accent hair rinse lasts throttgh
shampoo after shampoo. 8 shades
for fascinating highlights; 6 special

shades for gray or w hitehal.

lij

Boys'
8-18

Girls'

7-14

90

On, tablet supplie,
all thoil vitamins

r needed each day.
,ricid, Ideal for the

Imily!

t.---€3€€1
1238#1 -2.-= P

; INSORB InSO[bl j
UQUID 0-- .

 CHEST RUB 0 --.- -

W S..1.49
Pinetrates directly through the
tkin. Treats coughs due to cold

 and sore chest muscles FROM i ,THE INSIDE.

¥ I*sau) 1
r

 Mi-31
tk ANTISEPTIC

 MOU™WASH .2%26 
, p.: 89' 0-i 
 Kills contleted gems. Leavesyour mouth clian and refreshed. 

9 (Rexath T

RLIALL
t COUGH\

OUGH WEAE.
ENTER

v.,........

TAILETS . REED-
1-40

-4- -.-

Sidirban *Casuals
20,1

our hair perfect One

. a little goes a 702 Fell
tali

I.-7r -6-;-6.4': £ibbwed.*%: ' PLTAIOCITH *4  34th quilted lining. Gerl•' 2 bc,r, gfeen 0, Mr. and Mrs. C. Blaine, Ideal for your whol, family. Gives y , loblet b<Ing; I to G how.

/ blue Volrnj m blk. whic¢ 0, besse Lytle of Dewey St.. had the 11 from coughing due to cold*

pleasure of entertaining Mr. W. A. A,6, Trail . control plus lustre Long-lasting.. _ , ....ns the ver, urge to coughtR M..4 -' 0.10. *4.r pmof Fuitic,w Harvey Painter of Indian- (AM Arbortand ) tong wav. Reg. 89¢ , 77 -
bit)-3-<<*48L,,1 "cket has hyon 91,1, lining. *,plir fron<. knit apolis, Ind., for a few days7 collar. Olive. n.vy. steel blue. an,clor€. char last week. who is with the 0901.A Big Buy .terrion ac .vings' - -Ste. Warner and C, .. - ' i that city. He returned -home i DFY All

Nur.-Tri.-Sat. b•. 9.471 1 Saturday. 11
...

1- - -,- a. n.

5.uVI£<ASE RUIiNER
* p

-

 ST•xial Ulay p.c: Durable vt.c.
ray•]n cu¢ p,Ic -ch non-slip *,on ruNrf

-k. Bro-n walnut, turq. or andy wrirr24*72

Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt,
Mrs. Vern Hitt of this city
and their niece and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Shoner of !
Northville attended the fun- .
eral of the former's sister-in-

law. Mrs. Glenn Hitt in Arch-
ibald, Ohio, on Monday, who
vassed away on Friday in the !
St. Vincent Hosptial in Toledo,
Ohio.

*   -. I

1 YOUR PHARMACIST, like your Doctor, takes 
.

a personal interest in your good health' lihi I

1,"mt'*AcilitioNs

MA•*My |__-1,3.m 169,1.'*.O:to oUR
*P

i

 D  WEAT

... ./ b. ,/ '-1 --

DRUG STORES
YOU'LL FIND

7 Registered
Pharmacists

To Serve You./

a//MT l'j - tD SUPER ANAPAd
--

HER THE Vuld' NASAL SPRAY

Clears

- -„L f j 1 2000#*COLD SEASON'- Stuffed-Up Nose
6 wit,1

0 i Triple action: Antibiotic (inhibits

1 0?exaN GUARANTEED PRODUCTS contacted germs), Antihistamine
(relieves nasal irritation of colds

- - NATIONALLY ADVERTISED and hay fever), Decongestant (to
help open nasal passages). One

C ...head cold

IAHIE- A.. Helps everywhere a cold hurts ! Fights cold spray reliek#fbm nasal conges-

-

i symptoms at any stage ! tion and stuffiness of hay fever

, Rexalg
.Holland imported il

BULB SALE
Mixed Garden Tulips 20 in Pkg.
Mixed Tu-Ton. T.lips 20 in Pkg.
Mixed parrot Tulips 16 in Pkg.
Red Emperor Tulips 16 in Pkg.
mixed Hy.,inths 9 in Pkg.. Po,koge

Prestone .1- ....

ANTI-FREEZE,

Spedal $177 Galion "I.....I

360 S. MAIN OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9

... C./7 2/6116*

SUPER ANAPA(lui
--klUzlU--.LWL•Z LkilLilt.1- : .

COUGH SYRUER

99
1\

rine wool 

-/4 LUA I
knit insert in collar and cuff... warm cozy quilted

interlining... styled for Grahm's by College-Towne

. . . famous for fine workmanship and detailing...

loden green, jog brown. jet black 25

. .a One TeaspoonfuIllillilillilillillillill

' . Special formula to relieve the miseries of ASNUAPPEARC
Brings

Rapid Reliefcolds: hakfever, and ordinary nasal sinus 0..,»0 ......

, area congestion. Goes to work fast ... Super-strength formu
helps reduce fever, relieve headache and with D-Methorpha

t--1 that ache·all·over feeling. Contains Vita-
.......1.1 ....„L speeds relief directly 1

min C. Satisfaction guaranteed or your the cough-control ce

money back. , 49 ten Calms the very uri
304 1 to cough.

BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES
AIR-CONDITIONED STORES

Serving Plymouth Area Over 55 Years
36.veint  Main & Mill Sts.  Forest Avenue  Ann Arbor Rd.liquoi and lier He- Across Imm Siop & Sh.0 Acr- from A AP

lotion G L 3.3400 GL 3.2300 | · GL 14440

.

-1.1.1..Lee's master tailor
can't wear these

Me taper ed slacks
It'§ ouy to - whyl But L-
Surn aren't made for him...
they're midi for you. HIP·
hugging and skin tight...to
look and fiel just right La-t
.11*04 colon Ind fabrica. 1

IMSUreS 1 20
-2.--8. $4-95

Dav is & L.t

TEEN SHOP
2nd Floor

336 S. Main GL 3.5260

24
tablets

r*#h#«ttlktlk#**11
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Mrs. Aiexdnder H. Rasegen
Spea ki ng of
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Newcomers to Hear

Pioneers Plan

Year's Events
Mrs. Oran Nichol was in

stalled as president at the
first Fall meeting of the Ply·
mouth Pioneers, held Sept.
25, at the home of Mrs. For-
est Olson, on Carol St. ThE
club is a branch of the HomE
Economics Extension Clubf
of Michigan.

Other officers installed al

the meeting included Mrs j
Jesse Tritten, vice president:
Mrs. Claude Eckles, secre g
tary, and Mrs. Forest Olson
project leader.

' At the business meeting
programs for the comingl
year were decided upon, in- 1
cluding a series on famil, 1
security, meal cookery and
nutritions, family vocal
lions, and fire protection.

I

 Soroptomists Meet
Plans for selling fruitcakes

and notecards for Christmas

were discussed at the first '
fall meeting of the Soropto-

mist Club of Plymouth, held

at Lofy's Arbor Lill on Sept.

26. Preceeding the meeting
the official board met to dis-

„„ cuss the agenda for the meet-
 ing. A "Friends Night" is

 planned for the November
;7 , meeting.
. •1

MF

-3-e€

Travel Authority Speak
Carol Lane, leading author- make slippers from newsna-

ity on automobile travel will pers to entertainment of chil-
be guest speaker on Thurs- dren on long trips.
aay. October 11, 1962, at the "Miss Lane has asked that
Plymouth Newcomer's Club club members come armed
lur,cheon to be held at the with questions about some of
Fellows Creek Inn beginning tneir own travel rroblems,"
at 12 noon. Mrs. Garber concluded,

Misb Lane, women's travel ••and try to stump her with
director of Shell Oil Company, them. If she doesn't have
will discuss -Adventure a la the answers now, the orob-
Car". lems will 4.m nart of her

"As ,art of her talk, Miss future research."
Lane will discuss how to bud-
get a vacation by car," Mrs. Reservations may be made

by calling Lee Draugelis,Marianne Garber, club presi-
GL 3-8318, names A to M;

dent. said. She has also pro- dan Beverly Dobel, GL 3-mised to give her famous
9164, names N to Z. All
reservations must be in bv

Tuesday evening, Oct. 9.
Reservations are limited to
75.

Vivians Will Meet
It'11 be "hats on and hats

off" to new and old members

alike, at the next regular
meeting of the Vivians to be
held Thursday, Oct. 11, at the
Elk's Temple, beginning at
8 p.rn.

Members will model fall

hats by Nancy Richards,
which may be purchased
later that evening. Refresh-
ments will be served

TREASURES FROM

.·*,AN
·,· ' ·8*x·58 Plpmoutb

EDITH ANNE WITT, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Witt, of Northville, became the

-- - bride of Alexander H. Rasegan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvye Parham, of Howell, in a candie-

- light service in St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Northville, on Sept. 15.

Candlelight Ritds Unite Edith
- A.Witt, Alexander H. Rasegan

Aliss Edith Anne Witt, Miss Linda Bell, of North-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ville, and Miss Joanne Kol-

-Norman Witt, of Northville, asay, of Howell, wore gold
became the bride of Alex- taffeta gowns with matching

- ander H. Rasegan, son of Mr. shoes and headpieces. They
and Mrs. Harvve Parham. carried cascade arrange-
710 W. Brooks, Howell, in a ments identical to the maid
double ring candlelight cere- of honor's.
mony in St. Paul's Lutheran F o r her daughter's wed-

-€hurch, Northville, on Satur- ding, Mrs. Witt wore a light
- day. Sept 15. blue sheath with black and

- Given in marriage by her white accessories. Mrs. Par-
father, the bride wore a floor ham wore a beige sheath

- length gown of silk taffeta, with brown accessories.
-fashioned with a scalloped Following the ceremony a
- neckline and fingertip reception was held in the
-sleeves. Her bouffant veil Parish Hall of the church for
Lwas held in place by a crys- 200 guests from Plymouth,
- tal crown. She carried a Ann Arbor, South Lyon, Whit-

euscade bouquet of mums more Lake, Hale, Detroit,
-and grapes. Stockbridge, Dexter, Wayne,

Carol Lane
Flint, Howell, Livonia, Novi,

- Attending the bride as Northville, New York and
demonstration on how to pack-maid of honor was Miss

Illinois.
-S arah'Vaterloo, of North- Following a wedding trip a complete two-week ward-

-ville, who wore a street- through the Eastern states. robe into a sinele 26-ineh
-·length frock of shrimp color. the couple are making thei; suitcase.-et! taffeta with matchin home in Brighton. Otter c alled "America's

Lihoes and headpiece. She First Lady of Touring." Mlis
.ca rried a cascade bouquet of Lane travels more than
-bronze mums with berries  60·000 rifles each year for
-uild grapes.

Garden Club to Mee Shell Oil Company constantly
studying better ways Mr-· The bridesmaids, Miss T h e Plymouth Branch of Americans to travel by auto--Elenora Howell, of Hamburg; the National Farm and Gar- mobile. Her reputation as

- den Assn., will meet at the
an authority on motoring isPlymouth Community Fed- largely du• to her many

Dear Husband day, Oct. 8, begiAning at 1 original ideas for car com-
eral Credit Union. on Mon-

fort, ranging from ways to
p.rn.

Gee I love to dance... Speaker for the day will be
It's such fun, I am tired of Walter Van Dien, education
·,itting when they play a Cha Consultant for the Conserva- Round-Robin Bridge

tion Department, who will
Cha, Rhumba or Tango. discuss "Water - its Uses

No hurt feelings, love... and Abuses." Tourney Organizes
Tea chairman for the Oct-

But your old Two Step could ober meeting will be Mrs. A round-robin wome n's

stand improvement. Let's call Earl Russell. bridge tournament - with

a professional teacher and proceeds to go to the Plym-
outh Symphony - got under-

ioin our friends together for way this week as first games
some experience Group NEWS BRIEFS were played by many of tb,
Lessons. -· 140 women in the program.

PS.... Nankin Twp, Reef- ' Mrs.John Anderson, of The season lasts until June,
Va*ouver, B.C., an old friend when final scores and the

lion is holding adult instruc- of Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, winners will be announced.
tions on Mon. eve. stirting was entertained the past Chairm@o of the $91<DB-
Oct. 8 at 8:00 p,m. at 2379' weell in the home of Mrs. ment is Mrs. James Randall,
Venoy Rd, William Sutherland. while bridge group chairmen

... include Mrs. Leslie Galla-

PAT & JIM LONG Mrs. Teresa Owens of Bill- gher, Mrs. James 0'Day,
ings, Montana, is spending Mrs. John DeMott and Mrs.

GA 4-2050 several weeks with her sis- John Moon. The games are
ter. Mrs. Eugene Orndoff of informal in manner, and not
Northville Rd. styled after duplicate bridge

. tournaments.

Methodist Church

Ladies Set ·Meeting
The October meeting of the

»1··

.

Mn. Richard P,

I always thought you had to
be a grandrnother before you
could cook Pecgn Pie. until 1

4· t

i-,

GUEST SPEAKER al

the Plymouth Woma n's

Club meeting. to be held

Oct. 5. at the Washtenaw

Country Club. psilanti. be-
ginning at 12:30. will bo
Mrs. Charies A. Sink. will

of the president of the Unt-

versity Musical Society of
the University of Michigla.

Mrs. Sink. active in ma•Ly

organizations and listed in

the second volume of

"Who's Who of American

Wome n." will speak on
"Musical Personalities I

Have Known."

 Pantries
1,

, f'13%7 #, ·11

01,1,3 6. c> +120*,
I. a

fli j -:01*Al¥*114 UNI ,
i: %6-' -i·026*/41. ttdwal.

t

.

dmer and Robby

1 C. pecans
Mix sugar, Karo syrup, va

nilla, eggs, butter and slat

2 1

»r.1

Preceeding the meeting
dessert and tea and coffee
were served to members by
Mrs. Olson and Mrs. Jesse
Tritten.

The group will hold their I
next meetino on Oct. 29 at 1
the home of Mrs. Isabelle
Taylor at 353 Starkweather,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Topic
fdr the evening will be "Ger-

, man Foods and Customs."

Anyone interested in join-
ing Plymouth Pioneers should
call Mrs. Oran Nichols at
GL 3-2663 or Mrs. Forest 01-
son at GL 3-7579.

t

BABY TALK
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Lang- 

kabel, of 461 Jener Pl., Plym-
outh, announce the birth of
a 6 lb. 10 oz. son, Leigh
James, born Sept. 21 at St.
Joseph Hospital, in Ann
Arbor. Mrs. Langkabel is the
former Ruth Fisher, daugh-
ter of Joseph Fisher, of
Tawas City. Paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Jenny Lang-
kabel of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Derald Mc

Kinley, of 14657 Bradner Rd.,
announce the birth of a 9 lb.

146 oz. daughter, Marlene
Fay, born Sept. 10 in Garden
City Osteopathic Hospital.
Mrs. McKinley is the former
Carolyn Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith,
Eastside Dr., Plymouth. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. George French, of
Harvey St.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rob-
Frtson. of Green Bay; Wis.,
announce the birth· of an 8
lb. 11 oz. soni, Stevq< tiraig,
ilki Sept. 3. , ts*n
is the form

i ilowlby,' aughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Criig lowlby, of
1540&,91 hkesidb + • Plym-

I outh.AjifwirrAAE*is M

I lof :Mintl•apblls.
i

'"Mr. and Mrs. William G.1
.achmidt, of 455 N..Mill St., I

Plymouth, announce the birth I
-/4. 1 -46, 646 06- soar Rah-
dall William, in Garden City
Osteopathic Hospital on Sent.
20. Mrs. Schmidt is the for-

mer Sandra Harris, daughter
of Mrs. Carol J. McIlmurray,
of Northville, and the late

fWarren R. Harris. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and 1
Mrs. William A. Schmidt, 01

171 Blunk St., Plymouth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl D.

Amann, of 965 Lotz Rd., an-
nounce the birth of a 7 lb. 7 4
oz. daughter, Dawn Marie,
at Annapolis Hospital, Wayne,
on Sept. 15. Mrs. Amann is
the former Beverly Harrison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WIlliam H. Harrisvn. of Pty-
rnouth. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Amann of Garden City.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Anthony, of Inkster, announce
the birth of a 7 lb. 12 oz. son,
Mark Donald, at St. Joseph
Hospital, Ann Arbor, on Sept.
17. Mrs. Anthony is the for-
mer Darlene King, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald King,
of 41151 Micol Dr., Plymouth.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert An-

.thony, of Maxwell Dr., Ply-
- mouth.

PLYMOUTH MASONIC TEMPLE was the

scene last week for the installation oP officers DUTCH
of the Plymouth Assembly, No. 33, Order of the
Rainbow for Girls. New officers shown above BULBS
are, left to right, Donna Fulton, Hope; Diana
Joslin, Charity; Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, Mother From HOLLAND
Advisor; Marilyn Taylor, Worthy Associate Ad-

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
visor, and Carole Loesch, Worthy Advisor.
Other new officers are Judy McDowell, Bar-

CROCUS - HYACINTHS
bara Taylor, Lynn Biocourt, Margaret Spurlock,
Betsy Haas, Cindy Holly, Eileen Welsher, Pat TULIPS - DAFFODILS
Holmes, Kay Taylor, Wanda Townsend, Shir-
ley Walton, Gail Naegel, Nancy Papp, Doris NARCISSUS & MORE
Frances, Nancy Lentz, Laura Allen and Jennifer
Jones.

RED EMPERORS. ....

10 For 99c

Engagements MIXED DARWINS ...

10 For 59c
PATkY A. LOCKWOOI

1 Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. SMAU BULBS .....

141;Wood, 9717 Nylburg Rd., , 10 For 49c
Innounte the engagement of
their tiaughter, Patsy Ahn, to

Joseph Eugene Goupie, son •
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene SAXTON'S
Goupie, of Auburndale, Miss.
Miss Lockwood is currently GARDEN CENTER
employed by the Livonia
Public School System Mr

Goupie is employed by Ford 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Motor Co. GL 3-6250

The couple plan to be mar-
ried Oct. 27.

..
BAR*ARA,J. lpARTER

I :It 1, r

Announcement ' has been 0

made of fhe engenlent of
*arbara 'Joan,Carter, dallgn-
ter 0, Mr. C. E., Carter, of, .
Butternut St„ Plymouth, and
the late Vivian Carter; to
James Leo Burgett, son ! of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence +

Burgett of Ferguson St.„ . -     - A- .

Plymouth. - -

Miss Carter is employed by
Sutherland & Robson, Plym-

outh, and Mr. Burgettis
working for Vico Products
and is attending Lawrence

Institute of Technology.

The couple plans to be
married Jan. 19, 1963. /772k

A REMINDER . .

SENIORS
YOUR GRADUATION

PORTRAITS
MUST BE TAKEN AT

THE STUDIO
Women's Society of Christian Gutidthis- rUipe - said -Mrs. Then add pecans. Pour into Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Par- OF YOURService. of the First Metho- Richard Palmer, of 48195 baked 9" pie shell. Bake ent of Belleville, announce
„ dist Church. Plymouth. will Warren Rd., who consented for 15 minutes at 425 degrees. the birth of twin daughters, ,

be held Oct. 10. at the church. to be this week's guest cook. Reduce heat to 375 degrees Sept. 28 at Annapolis Hospi- CHOICEFollowing a n executive An active member in Gall- and bake for about 30 min- tal. Mrs, Parent is the for-
board meeting, beginning at imore School PTA and a den utes. The pie is done, when mer Lois Rennerof Plym-
10:45, luncheon will be served mother for Cub Scout Den knife is clean after being in- out}R
at 12:30, after which a busi- serted and withdrawn from

the filling. Mr. and Mrs. David Soc-
kow, of 8405 Haggerty Rd.,

. Plymouth, announce the birth
Superior Township of a 7 lb. 1 oz. son, Kevin

Lee, at St. Mary Hospital,

Civic Unit to Meet Livonia, on Sept. 21.

..

PORCELAINITE.. .designed and signed by

ness meeting and program
for the day will take place.

Mrs. William Balumgart-
ner, program chairman for
the day, will moderate a

Apanel discussion on "The
4 Church's Mission and Per-

sons of Special Need."

No. 4, Mrs. Palmer says
bridge is her favorite past-
time.

The Palmers have three
children, Robby, 3, Wendi, 7,
and Ricky 8.

Pecan Pie

1 C. sugar

LAST

CHANCE! !

2 Panel members will be 1 C. Karo syrupMrs. Richard Jones, Mrs. 1 tsp. vanilla
b Harry Fountain, Mrs. Donald 2 eggs (beaten)
Tapp, and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- 2 T. butter (melted)

7 more· Pinch of salt

Superior Township Civic
Assn. will hold its regularly DG's Set Meeting
scheduled meeting Thursday,
Oct. 4, at Super#or Township Delta Gamma Alumnae

Hall, on Prospect and Cherry will make nursery rhyme
Hill Roads, bekinning at 8 books for blind children at-

"Why don't you find out all about METRO-CALLING
SERVICE, now available to all residential customers in

the Detroit metropolitan area ?"

This optional new service offers you:

0 4

COFFEE POT .... $15.50
CASSEROLE .... $10.50

(BOTH WITH WARMER)

BENT-GLASS TRAY . $ 7.50

/lugh Ja.is Gifts 
-FORMERLY PAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS

852 W. Ann A.her Tr. Gl 34656

To inm"' publicalion of i
your picture in Al Ply- i
,hean. You must make your appointment now -

• Dialed calling throughout 80 communities in Detroit

and the surrounding metropolitan area from 6 p.m. to
9 a.m. weekdays and all day Sundays, Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's.

• Unlimited calling in your own local calling ar- ...

Plymouth Gr Bazaar
272 UNION STREIT

oct 13 - 10 A.Al to 8 P.M.
SNACK BAR - 1040 A.M. - 2:00 PJA.
Vi.10 oh. 0.11.wl•. boooks f. your Helld.y Sho,.1•,

APRONS UKE - CANDY - CHRIS™AS CARDS
KIDOm NOIUII e MANT a POI PARK

H U UrS HOUY HUT O NOVILTY NOOK O FANCY WORK
PARCEL POST O FARMERS MARKET

AN Anides Ree,Inal,4 Pric-1

TURKEY SUPPIR - FAMILY STYLE
5:00 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 7.00 P.M.

D...0-: Ad.h. $1/I - 0111- -Ii" 10 yra .75
Ree•-Me- 4 - S..., cal la $,/1-0, 453-030

ange

p.rn. tending Adams School, in Li-
Guest speaker for the eve- Vonia, at their meeting Oct.

ning will be Mr. Bruce Scott '8, at the home of Mrs. Orr
of Parke Davis Research, Op't Holt, of 2818 Hawberry, Your 01-„im Shm
who will speak on "The Farmington. All DG's from wilh "" AT YOU

Fraudulent Fringe of Sci- Plymouth, Northville, Novi, i OINCI he- in
ence." The public is invited Livonia and Farmington are whe. y. hivi H
to attend the meeting. invited to attend. and look your 4

Opon Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 Olher Days 9-6  Evenings by Appoinhnen - 06.*

t BLOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON .20,0•R
SPECUUSTS "/AU MAIR ST¥111

1.dowed P•less/* w# 1 0
729 W. ANN ARBOR mAR  600 W. Ann A
For Appoin•n- Ph- Gl 3-3550 Gl 3411

any time.

'Id b. 111- I • Private line service.

R CONVEN-
All for a set monthly rate of just $10.95, plus taxes

.

METRO-CALLING helps you keep in touch with family
11· and friends outside your local calling area -without won·

dering about the cost Just call our business office for

22 more information about practical and convenient now
METRO-CALLING SERVICE soon.

TUDIO
APHY MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

rber Trail

11

TIllh

--I - 1--2222===2====z-ZE==-7-2
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i have a basic understanding I Rod and his family - they THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, October 3, 1962 3

Plymouthite Headed for African M Highfield. "will be to further - have been in Plymouth planned for them at the home from 2 to 5 p.m. and all of
Ission  ,f Christianity. I have three children, Randy.

 '*Mv job essentially," said 10, Cheryl, 7, and Linda, 5 An open house is being Auburn. It will be held Oct. 7
conyey the word of the LordArmed with deep person, : nive U this - a most mil. came away feeling a strong Fuller Theologie,1 geminary to full-tim• teaching. ro, I to the people there and un· land Saginaw visiting friends of Highfield's parents, Mr, the cot®le's friends and relaa

convictions and strengthene( 1,9,,4 - poin: in hil JU•. desire to devote themselves in nearby Past- "-7. four years he was a stail iertake still further Christian I and relatives since July. and Mrs. Stunford Besse, 449 lives are invited.

by the books of the bible to full-time Christian Service. He attended .ulle, member within the Los
3ducation work."

Plymouthite Rod Highfield After graduating from After a year of preparation, Seminary for . c. 104 ingeles school system. In his own words, · High-

33, Ioon will start a four }lymouth 15 years ago, Rod during which time they sold half years, wo )41:16 1 art- During the time that he field described his thoughts

year missionary assignmenl ,„-nAA,1 170•*orn Mirhhnrn off t he i r household belong- on .the .side to st ?F •rt : as teaching in Los Angeles, OIl his assignment ar(1 ttle -
in East Africa.

Accompanied by his wift
and their three children, th,
1947 Plymouth High gradu-
ate will depart by boat iron
New York City in mid
November on a journey tha
he knows to be '*a call of thi

Lord."

Highfield is headed for thi
East African province of Tan-
ganyika, located near Lak€
Victoria and Victorian Fall:

and south of Kenya and adja
cent to The Congo.

A former school :eachei

and lumber company drails
man. Highfield has follow-
an inier•sting ind di,•ct path

*through the past decad• ic
.

Alpha Nu Sets

-Meeting Oct. 8
 The Alpha Nu Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma, hon-
orary teachers sorority, will
hold their second meeting of
the fall season on Monday,
Oct. 8, at the home of Mrs.
Myrtle Funk, 845 Grace St.,
Northville.

Program chairman for the
day will be Mrs. Orpha Mas-
himer. Topic for the dav's
,program will be -Advancing
wity Women Leaders of the
Modern World."

The chapter's first meeting
of the fall was held Sept. 10
at the home of Elaine Kum-
'bier, in Livonia.

St. Mary Adds
Physical Therapy

----d ing; and cleared up normal self and his ru-. ...6 Yam..*

Jniversity in Ypsilanti an family financial obligations, Then a series of illness•

eceived his degree in 1951. they moved to Los Angeles to his wife forced him 1,
Vready married he moved where Rod enrolled in the drop out of •chool and retur 1
Ath his wife, Jane, who is .
rom Saginaw, to Colorado £J

;prings where for two years
le did drafting work at a lum- Men In Service
ber company and then taught
:chool for a year.

It was in 1953 that his foot- .
steps first placed him firmly Howard R. McKillip. Jr.
,n the Lord's pathway. Howard Robert (Bob) Mc-
He and his wife attended a Killio, Jr., son of Mr. and

hty-wide evengelistic service Mrs. Howard R. McKillip, Sr.,
in Colorado Springs and both of 575 Irvin, who graduated

as a machinist mate at Great
Lakes, on Sept. 7, is home
on furlough, visiting his par-
ents, A 1961 graduate
of Plymouth High School, he
will leave tomorrow for New-
port, R. I.. where he will re-
port for duty on the USS
Gainard, for duty in the
Mediterranean.

Lawrence F. K//1/r

Army Pvt. Lawrence F.
Keeler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene H. Keeler. of 15115
Beck Rd., Plymouth, has
completed the 15-week radio
teletype operation course at 
the Southeastern Signal
School in Fort Gordon, Ga., Jerry L. Gribble
on Sept. 7. Mr. Keeler is a
1956 graduate of Plymouth A/Ic Jerry L. Gribbl,

High School and a 1961 grad- son of Mr. and Mrs. L e
uate of Eastern Michigan
University. Gribble, of Livonia, has bee

selected Airman of the Mom

James C. Hocking for his "initiative, perforn
James C. Hocking. machin- ance and knowledge of dut:

ist's mate third clau, United A 1958 graduate of Plyn
States Navy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford M. Hocking, of outh High School, Mr. Gribb

...                 .L l.- ...:.L AL- .0.4-

.tod heard a missionary
s speak on his work in East
0 Africa.
n He promptly applied to the

Africa Inland Mission, an

inter-denominational organi-
zation that is headquartered
in New York City. After

lengthy interviews, a care-

fully prepared doctrinal
statement and a stiff physical
exam, Rod received his ap-
pointment as a missionary in
October, 1961.

In Tanganyika, the Plym.
outhite will be a secondary-
level school teacher in a mis-
sion school for native chil-
dren. His wife will most

probably be engaged in doing
similar missionary work with
the native women and chil-

dren.
Although he is not sure

exactly where he and his
family will be situated in
Tanganyika, Highfield knows
that his East African inail-
ing address will be the Field
Headquarters of the Africa
Inland Mission in Mwanza.

The natives of Tanganyika,
contrary to some beliefs, are
not just briefly removed from
the old-time cults and cus-
toms of their ancestors. In-
stead, the children have been
raised most of their life in
the mission area and will

n I THE BIBLE 
SPEAKS 

  TO YOU 

importance of it.
"I'rn going to serve the

Lord Jesus Christ and I know
thal this is where God has
called me."

FBI Agent Guest

Of Church Group
The Men's Fellowship of

the First Baptist Church of
Plymouth will begin its reg-
illar lionthly meetings the
evening of Monday, Oct. 8.

A special highlight of the
first gathering of the current
season will be the guest ap-
pearance of FBI agent Dick
Senter who will discuss the ac-
t ivities and responsibilities of
the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation.
The meeting begins at

7:30 p.ni. at the church.
Leonard Millross is president
of the church's Men's Feb

lowship group.

-

Be

Ready With

Ready

CASH
FOR...

OLD BILLS

MR. AND MRS. VOTER OF THE z
CITY OF PLYMOUTH:

Rega rding the question of the sale of spirits for
on-premises consumption
for the City of Plymouth

AN ECONOMIC QUESTION
or

A MORAL ISSUE
(As some might have you believe)

Here is an'¥xample of the economic importance of the liquor industry in
Michigan.
Since repeal Michigan citizens have realized over one billion dollars in
clear net revenue from the sale of spirits.
This fiscal year will produce over 100 million dollars in net revenue.
Plymouth citizens receive their shar• of benefits from this revenue in
the following manner -

3-5(looll

1 - Oll AGE ASSISTANCE \-h
2 - NICMWAY; ,

-

-0 - -A --7//=
- 4

420i -·-pi.<-l,FU-'

:i ii I:

1

Il./ 1, . 0

G

St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.  : -idi .Doo Narlae Ur., rly!nourn, 12* Dict„unt:u wlul wit: 90,oru

ililillilililly:l./................ i. serving aboard the attack Support Squadron at Grand SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. NEW CLOTHES #
serving Plymouth, Northville,
Farmington, Redford Town-

"""Iiiiiii  aircraft carrier USS Bon Forks Air Force Base, N. D. CKLW - BOOKC WINTER FUEL
1 ''. .

ship and Livonia, has added Homme Richard, operating n,dratm -

%

Rod Highfi•ld as a unit of the Seventh Fleet ,a Physical Therapy Depart- in the Western Pacific.
rnent.

1 1 0 .LI. m
Under the supervision ofSister Mary Colette, the de- .

1 - 10(Al 60¥[ININT»rtment will render rviceq Timothy Lutheran Church 1 More Hot Water Needed? COME IN OR

to all hospital patients and Now's a good time to have that new, PHONE ,
on an out-patient basis on ' larger water heater installed in readi-

-the presentation of a doctor's
- prescription for treatment. Dedication Service Oct. 7 makes, proven service, low pricesl See GL 3-6060ness for the Winter season. Proven

In addition to physical
treatments, muscle

Dedication services for a More than 100 men, women our display and talk it over. -

tests and surveys major expansion of Timothy and young people have as- : RIGHT All Wolk Guarant-d,
available.

Lutheran church in Livonia sisted in the fabrication of „
are scheduled for Oct. 7 with furniture, including pew s, ON YOUR S.H.f-bn A...d 9-TUMERIA'RROL

t .1 a nationally known church- The worship center will Meat: ' J0B Visit Our Modern Show Room A Yes vote for liquor-by-the-glassPLYMOvTH
ige Scores The church ia located at The first floor of this two ,

INAE CO. 7 - RAI! m.'ATIA!.I

man as dedicatory speaker. 300 at one service. , 1

10 - ARKULNRU NOGRA14

Rerpoint Night held Way!. and Joy R*. story addition will be used 'UiCTRIC M CLEANING is an intelligent vote!
'1mouth Brid Ale Club s Dr. Fredrlk A. Schiotz. for educational and fellow- A......... A'- . ./.1 a . ./.

my evening. Slpt. 28, pmside# of the American ship purposes. The congre-
3 following were win- Lutheran Church frem Minn- gation membership of 400

thfRy

thi
:eavolim. Minh., will prlach adults dedicated its mission
i the dedication Bervices. as- chapel in November of 195.
u•ted by Rb. GleM 'Wet Worship services are held
meyer, Timothy'm pastor. each Sunday at 8:30 and 11:00

T h e expansion includes a.m. with church school at
nearly 8,000 square feet of 9:45 am
worship and church Kh 001
area for the five year old i
Livonia church which is 10- 1
cated at 8820 Wayne Rd.

Daniel, and Ze,mack of
Ann Arbor are the architects
for the two levi 1-Itructure
and the general contractor is
Burger Construction Co. of
Plymouth. Cost of the con-
struction i s approximately
$91,000.

B•Bid•, heading th• Am•ri-
can Luth•.an Church. Dr.

'(.LtNN' L. LUNU
AA C.U.-us I Vote YES November 6th

PLUMBING AND HEATING PLYMOUTH LICENSEES
iwl kull k-ial .In.In . 0....#MIP

43300 7 Mile Road, Nonhville 8 9-0373 839 Penniman 01 3-60601 The Mayflower Hotel - The Box Bar - Toll House Restaurant

.4

Heres what the other '63's wish they looked like.

prly.'.

6RTH-souni
M,Cluinplia and Erna

McGavin and R.
17*erpitis
A Bob and Joan/Deley
 Kay and Bob KrardtskeEAST-WEST \

 John M. Quinn and thQuinn
ki Tosh and Ray Gibson
te brason and Vic Ross

cris and Clinton Titcomb

9Oi)DEN
SERVICE"

Alif

on Schiot: 18 recognis•d nation-
REQUEST SAME DAY ally as a loading churchman.

H. 10/1*In"d th. ALC al
SERVICE NEEDED the recent World Council of

You'll * 4 Churche, mooking in Now

i Dettcll!:. H. will pmchSaniwi,0 Drydioning al 1:30 and 11:00

wilh .. "Sudden , Lm. 8.-ic••.

S.,viel." A•k aboul H.

TAIT'S
a.!ANERS

MAIN PLANT

14260 N.Ihvill. R..1
04 34420

SHIRT LAUNDRY
595 Soth Alain St

01 15060
..

1 According to Clifford Mer-
I riot chairman of the build-

ing committee, this expan-
, sion project has pulled the
, Timothy congregation to-

edther in a way never before
experienced. The members
not only supported the Droject

i financially by the nurchase
I of debenture bonds, but de-
| signed the worship center and
I built the chancel furniture.

Twofold Purpose
UR, Funeral facilities must

5816
provide for the needs of the
family and the funeral di-
rector. The Schrader Funeral

Home contains comforting,
homelike furnishings for the
family, and it affords every
faci I ity we need to provide
service that is complete
down to the last detail.

7

..

1

Serving
4,1Demoutd
WL ah to be SCHRADER Today-Wide-Track Pontiac '63
Se,vect

?unetat 7tome .....4 ..4 4 ... All.9 0... 'i Wil ...= 1 1.4 all a Imi U.' 1 TrI V.* 00'd ... . b. i brakele S. whet, p.y ten, ®DIM b. ke•0m1 y- 1.- a
.. 210 SOUTH HAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
WId•'Track Pont,•c

SEE THE CAR THArS EVEN NICER THAN THE '62 PONTIAC AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER'S TODAY ..

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
074 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH

---

.
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lit' s New Car Unveiling Time Again
Ae the annual introduction one eye on automobile gia- Inc. last Friday amidst con- line for 1963, including a con-

of liar cars takes the time- mour and performance and siderable celebration and ac- vertible in the Falcon. series.
ligl!!Unterested potential buy- the other on the family poc- tivity: Numerous Plymouth- CHEVROLET

ers..and curiosity-s eekers ketbook. ites already have visited the The 1963 Chevrolets, also,

thrpRE to new car showrooms The following is a partial showroom and hundreds were unveiled last Friday.
aCI-i the nation. description of some of the more are expected over the Ernest J. Allison, Inc. dis-

-nouth is no exception. new cars for 1963. Other next few weeks and on into played the extensive line of
Aiready, residents here new models will be described the new model year, new Chevrolets and drew

ha*Eviewed the 1963 Chevro- later. The '63 Fords are described large crowds during the first
lets·ind Fords and are await- FORD a• "The most service-free days with indications th* the
ing-the official unveiling of The 1963 Fords were placed American cars offered.- They interest will keep up indefi-
the, other new models with on view at Paul J. Wiedman, feature a 36.000-mile lubrica- nitelv.

1

series include a complete CADIUAC
line of body styles, a new New Cadillacs will be un-
'twin-stick' floor mounted

veiled at Beglinger Oldsmo-transmission option, a con-
sole mounted between the bile-Cadillac on Friday, Oct.
bucket seats, a double-safety 5.
brake system. For 1963, Cadillac will dis-

New model designations play increased size, a num-
are used on the 19G3 Ameri• ber of engineering accomp-
cans - including 220. 330. lishments in the engine and
440 and 440-H - supersed-
ing the Deluxe. Custom and drive line, and additional em-
400 designations of lut year. phasis on comfort and con-

venience.
An exclusive American fea- r-, ... - -

, 1

.

LA- - -

/3/lli..
'

.                        . 1.

./

...Illill".A

X¥

inere will be 12 models in kture - introduced last year 1963 , comprised within three b- is the optional E-Stick
transmission. which has auto- basic series. Although the

matic clutching action thus wheel-base is unchanged over TOP-OF-THE-LINk for 1963 Fords will be the luxurious Galaxie
eliminating the clutch pedal. a year ago, 11 models are 500-XL convertible. ne new Fords went on display last Friday at
A svnchromesh transmission one inch longer, Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. here.
is standard equipment. The Mainstay of the Cadillac ,
normal change interval for line is the Fleetwood Sixly '9: 1

engine oil is 4,000 miles. Special, while the two-door A new drive line is• equally] . ·..·,
models - Coupe de Ville and. signifitant. A first in the intThree six-cylinc.er engines, Series Sixty-Two coupe -wth a displacement of 195.6 share the spotlight. dustry, the new device fen-

cubic inches. are available in Heading the list of meehan- tures a double constant veloc- City of Plymouth, Mich.the Rambler American series. .
Standard engine on the 440 ic a l accomplishments is a ity joint that provides 
model has overhead valves new engine. which is lighter, greater durability.
and develons 125 horsepower. more durable and more effi- In the 1963 Cadillacs there  Notice of Public Hearing

cient. Horsepower remains will be an optional steeringIt is optional on the 220 and
at 325 and cubic displacement wheel which adjusts to six Vacatiod of Alley330 models.
6 390 inches. Compression is positions for latitude in com- .

Dthrough fresh, youthful styl- rated al 10.5 to 1. fort.

RESTYLED CHEVROLET Corvette made a

its 1%3 debut last Friday at Ernest J. Allison. t
Inc. here. The Coriette convertible (above) is

tior
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;,PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the office of the ing
" Township Clerk, 16860 Franklin Road, ran

. spe
Northville, Michigan. sta

mo

T

4 Will Be Open Daily Ktr

, From 111 11
10:00 a.m...TQ 5:00 b.m. -1

Moitda¥ thru -FridhiA 1
and including

Monday, Oct. 8th,1962
which day it will be open- from , ,

8:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

vailable in seven col,

op, removable hardtop

i interval along with soft-
ing "compliance-link" Bus-
ision.

;asic member of the full-
a Ford sis the Galaxie

ch accounts for approxi-
tely 46 per cent of Ford
ision sales.

The consumer trend to

or t y and luxurious car:
notes both the styling and
many comfort and con-

ience features offered in

1963 Galaxies," explained
Ford official

'eatures on the Galaxie in.
ie an optional Thunder-
i-type swing-away steer-
column for easier ent-

ce. An all-new, three-
ed manual transmission is

ndard on all Galaxie
dels.
'he 364¢ubic-inch Challen

engine, designed to

t:

.

.

Irs, with either folding
4 or both.

A significant advance in
the 1963 model Chevrolets is

the extension of the warranty
10 24 months or 24.000 miles.
Chevrolet general manager.
Semon Knud:en announced

thai the prices of the new
Chevrolets will remain un-

changed from last year.
Chevrolet offers 33 models

n four separate categories,
each aimed at a snecific seg-
ment of the buyer market.

Traditional big car em-
phasis on luxury is continued
in the new regular Chevies,
while Chevy II will continue
its basic styling of the pre-
ViC)US models in that series.

Chevy II will offer a Super
Sport ootion on its Nova 400
coupe and convertible. Cor-
vair, meanwhile, features

i}truited styling changes •with-
in its eight models. The Cor-

,

/4.' 4*•··

TWO NEW convertibles join the Mercury Comet 1
The new cars will go on display Oct. 4 at West Bros. Me
dealership here.

OLDSMOBILE

The 1963 Oldsmobiles go on

display at Beglineer Olds- · - ·'  0' -·- **
mobile-Cadillac on Oct. 4. ./.MIFNNY -:di:.h«29-/1.--:55

Olds has designed its,new ' 
models for broader armeal j

, 2:37 ::4. 724>9 41 :.S...1 6::.,.>31.:L:, . .0, M . I..
. :.f:'*:Ii¢ijit:.i.:i'.§·4:}-2·,·iti-{46.b'.i.*1  I Z.'··
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Notice is hereby given that on Monday, October 8, 1962, at

8:00 P.M., a public hearing will be held by the City Com-

mission iii the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon

the. question of whether or rlot the following alley will be

vacated:

Alloy 'south of ' the north line of lot 50

extended and abulting Lots 44, 45; 46,
11

47, '50 a'nci part of Lot 43, rark Sub. No. 1
1 1 1. 1

All iruerefte* parties will be given ample opportunity to
6hpticipate' iii the hearing and, at the close 6f the hearing,

.

. the commelits.and.Buggqktions of those citizens participating

will be considered by the City Commission before making a

decision.

Joseph F. Near
line in 1963.

rcury-Comet City Clerk

> -7r--, --9//alip.holaW*Me//fang/a
.%. G ./. .. ... 4.$94:
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(LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATION) -I--Ill 1
for the purpose of registering qualified voters A HARDTOP has been added to the Rambler American series

for 1963. The new Rambler models go on sale at Fiesta Rambler
for the GENERAL ELECTION to be held here on Oct. 5.

JUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 1962 operate on regular fuel and vair now has self-adjusting ing, a strong model identifi-
. custom performance, is avail- brakes. fication and a number of en-

Marguerite Northup
able at 35 different levels Corvette - in its 10th year gineering and passenger com-
through various combinations on the market - is redesign-

fort improvements.
of six engines. A total of 26 modela. will

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE CLERK In all there are 14 models first time. On all 1963 Chev- the F* to the,regular-*ized
ed and re-engineered for the be available, ranging *om

(9-26-62 and 10-3-62) , line.- Th*re are 44 different oil change is recommended ·The Starfire is a full-size

within the standard Galaxie rolet na en•er cars, engine car* 06 the sporty Statfire.

|nwdels' throughout Uie Ford at 6,000 miles or 60 days. sports car. c i
Chahis lubrication is recom- Thi Old•mobil0 98 haikbeen
mended at 6,000 miles or six described u the most luxuri-
months. ous ever offered by the Lans-

MERCURY-COMET ine auto produc•r. A new

NOTICE OF maintenance imporve- provides bucket seats. a

Two convertibles and ' a model in the 98 series is the
number of cost-reducing custom sporti coupe. which

ments will be observed with- power console and the pow•r
in the 1963 Mercury-Comet of the Starfire engine.
line, which will be unveiled A 50 per cent reduction in.

REGISTRATION Bros. Mercury-Comet dealer- tunnel was noted as a signif-
Thursday, Oct. 4, at West the size of the front floor '

ship here. :cant improvement to interior

The convertibles - with front-seat floor space and the
power-operated tops - are rear tunnel is four inches
offired in the custom series narrower.
and the S-22 series. a bucket- All 1963 full-size Oldsmo-

To The Qualified Electors of Plymouth Township The major lubrication serv. cubic-inch engines, designed
seal version of the Comet. tiles are powered by 394-

ice evel* has been boosted to for use with premium grade

36.000 miles, with minor lube
fuels. The Rocket engine -

intervals of 6,000 miles. Self- stand on the Dynamic 88 -
Monday, October 8, 1962, will be the last day desivned tn last longer thqn and 10.25 to 1 compression.

adjusting brakes are also re-
produces 280 horsepower and
features a two-barrel carb

previously. Meanwhile, the Starfire en-

you may register for tile November 6, 1962 require initial servicing until and is standard on the 98
The 1963 Comet will not gine develops 345 horsepower

either six months or 6.000 Custom Sports Coupe and
miles have elapsed.Over- the Starfire es well.

General Election. Registrations will be taken at Comet has been maintained transrnission is standard on
all styling theme of the A three-speed synchromesh

with minor appearance the F-85's and the Dynamic

the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Root Two six-cylinder engines f=-- 4
changes in the grille. rear and Super 88's.
ornamentation and tail-lamps.

have been improved. They 4 "SUITED* JUST

Monday thru Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. are the standard 144-cubic-
inch power plant and the 170-

FOR YOU

cubic-inch engine. An im-        -

oroved carburetor has been

Saturdays, 9:00 A.M. thru 12:00 noon and Mon- engines perform better.
CUSTOMdesigned to make both Comet

An optional four-s peed

day, October 8, until 8:00 P.M. mission is in keeping withfloor-mounted manual trans- TAILORED
$ the snorty trend of Comet. A

'two-speed Merc-0-Matic SUITS
stransmission is also avail-
'•able.

It. Fred L. Miller Comet comeq in 12 models f"„ $7gso
.

RAMBLER

Clerk of Plymouth Township ' , Fiesta Rambler will displa> -AT-

its new models here on Oct5. although the compar-· in- CADI /Al)*IM

k

..

SVGI| 1

Mt..... .

-: '·: hoe,· '.

a.

Great day for E(
Cozy feeling, isn't it-knowing that Econ-O-Checkg®
can spare you the grief of paying your bills in person
on nasty days.

No more getting soaked. No more bus fares or parking
fees. Nor long walks and waiting in lines. With Econ-
0-Checks, you drop your payments in the mail and
that's the end of it. Specially priced for people who
pay no more than a dozen bills a month, 20 Econ-0-
Checks cost you only $2.50, with your name printed

20 checks ATA 1-'T/)AT AT

3 J

N

r

51!.

E *

1 -N-O-CHECKS
I. .

orT tliem, plus'a handy carrying case. Econ-O-Checks
actually cost less than mon<y orders. And you don't
even have to leave your home to get more. Just order
yottrs by mail or phone. No minimum balance required !

Really, any day is a great day for
Econ-O-Checks because they save
you so rAnch time, money and trouble.

- You ean open your account quickly
at any National Bank office.

''r

(9-26-62 and 10-3-62) ...

torduced its 1963 compact ..... ........
Rambler American series
last Thursday. , MIW 101 SIH1010 wolsn,

Features and iinnrove- . Mayflower Hotel
ments in the new American ememme,eege,ee...

/°,$22 1Nni ivivtti, BANK OF DETROIT*- .6
Member Federal Depodit Ineurance Corporation
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TH1 PLYMOUTH MAIL . those who make them. , i agent for the Detroit F.B.I. Mr. Truesdell's birthday.

idlsdey, October 3,1962 5 OF INTEREST TO
Most of the conflict comes Iwill address the Women's Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

frorn the dual role every 6001 Oll Dins ... club at it's first meeting at Iienry Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Heating Company 
--- FARMERS-AT HEART laborer, . .. one of the great- TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Mr. and Mrs. M. M:Willett Mrs. Harold Sims of Birm- Opens Herefarmer plays. He IS a the Mayflower on Oct. 1 Howard Hand and Mr. and

I• MILVIN L. *0*61. M*· est....but he is much more #-,11 c r. n , Chase, attended a ingham. i-1 INSURED
iast, Tuesday, at the Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCon- A & W Heating & Coolingof Mr and Mrs Wil. nell and daughter. Sarah. and Sales Service is the name of  SAV|MCC
loof, Mill St. honoring Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer a new firm that opened re- ft'-1tughter Jean on her were dinner guests, Sunday cently in Plymouth. .1 .

TAB
g .1 .4 J./.1

than that. He is a capitalist
INFO'MA,10" I,vt,10•

steak ra

Plymouth MICMIGAN FARM IUREAU in every sense of the word, 10 YEARS AGO Drews, Mr. and Mrs. Orson home
and he is management. Above polley and Mr. and Mrs. liam Set
all, he is management. His A 10-w oman crew kicks Harold Link enjoyed a pot- their da

Firm Labor Coalitioer labor and his capital amount off "Operation -Registration" luck supper an Riverside Park birtt
to less than nothing if he is

"If only farmers would join not first and foremost a cap- here tomorrow by setting up Wednesday evening. Ar

.Lunch labor unions, what strength able manager a n all-day-long registration Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

we would hav€! " This wish- To bogin. •ver, larmor im booth in the S. S. Kresge Douast of Union St. on Tues- Yofes
ful statement is commonly mot, 01 8 labe,er than a company store day of last week. a son who est
heard around the labor bar- capilatist. For this reason. An urgent city-wide plea is weighed 9 lbs. 2 oz. Tow

gaining tables. Sh, allials 01 1,2,01 union• being made this week by the Bruce Miller, son of Mr. loca

But somehow, the appeal ..im moes reajocable to th• Plymouth Symphony Society and Mrs. Bruce Miller of thisfor a farm-labor coalition is bilianing 0, small farmer. for $4.300 in subscriptions. es- city. who has been employed f JMenu received with something less But in hi. hout. this begin. sential to meet its 1952-1953 by the Kellogg Company of of athan enthusiasm by agricul- nine larmor. who still gots operating budget. Battle Creek, has accepted a
Otteler 8-12, 1912 ture. Farmers have grown .201. out of ht, labor :han he A new column makes its Position with the · Walter the

AU.. School cynical over the years from doo. out of his invistment in appearance in The Mail this
Baker Chocolate company of A

i hearing too many political machinery and land or his week called "Chips From the
Boston. Put'l

MONDAY - Pizza with Meat. But. , Willard Long, alias
the

tered Green Beans. Pickles. Fruit l Dromises, - and seeing too abilit, 20 manage thorn. hu Rock "
0*Brian, 36 year old convict tary

SDAY - Creamed Tomatol small farmer dreams of be- Christmas lighting committee was sentenced Tuesday to Bee,
Cookies. Milk. I little sincerity on the part of d,eam, 01 another day. Every The Chamber of Commerce sess

Soup and Crackers, Peanut Butter I coming a bigger farmer. - i: already making plans for sever 30 years at hard labor
and Jelly Sandwtch. Cheese Stick.
Ar>Ile Crisp. Milk  and ht, labor is aimed al the de,orating Plymouth's streets in the federal penitentiary on (ilt
WEDNENDAY - naked Beans wlth I day when he will become for the holidays Alcatraz Island for robbing
Meat. Cole Slaw, Buttered Hot mor, of 1 Capitalist than Overseas ' Christrnas gifts on M ay 5.the First National Bank here M

Strawberry Jello, Frosted EVERY ONE labor•r.
beat

Graham Crackers. Milk. for members of the armed the
Because of this conflict forces and American civilian Representatives of Tribes Se

Thursday - No School  WHO IS caused by the dual role each employes of the armed forces and Councils of 111(3 Improvi.d Plyt
farmer plays, some farmers should be mailed between Order of Redmen of Mtch,gan Non

Friday - No School  SICK that organized labor offers ing to George Timpona, local on next Sunday.
become confused and feel Oct, 12 and Nov. 15, accord- will convene Plymouth on 0

wee

them the only way to im- postmaster. . . Mrs. Vera Gutherie was
prove their income. They A half-million dollar ex- 9-1 ected _prqsident of the UL Ki 

I . - ---
6-... 1-6-- 6.- ..............1

--g --- -1 -

iday. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sch-
lack of Morenci. They also

inounceinent was made motored to Ohio before re-
erday by Russell A. Roe turning home.
is purchase of the inter-
of William Towle in the Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor

le and Roe Lumber Co.
entertained at a luncheon-

ted on Amelia St. bridge, Monday. honoring the
birthday of Mrs. Christine

r and Mrs. Clyde Kitner Van Popplin.
oy Rd. announce the birth

daughter on Monday at The Get-together club met

Plymouth Hospital.
at the home of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Smith this week. The

medal of the Order of the afternoon was spent tying,
ole Heart, awarded by
war department for niili. quilts.
merit, is the Drizer' Pos- Teddy Campbell, son of Mr.

ion of Charles O. Lueke of and Mrs. Edwin Campbell,
rh St, who served 31 had the misfortune to fall
iths during the World from his pony, Sunday, in-

juring his right arm.
I ...

i s s Mary Maloney, a Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hauk en-

.ltv specialist will be atitertained at dinner Tuesday
Beyer Pharmacy froinlevening, Mr. and Mrs. Jay-

.. 27 to Oct. 2 to consult son Lyke and Mr. and Mrs.
nouth women about CaraIV:sughn Smith.
ie products. The Liberty St. Bridge club

n Friday evening of lastlenjoyed a dessert-b ridge
k the members of the I)in-Thursday afternoon at the
n.·;A... ,· Ink Mr ·.„Alhome of Mrs. J. J. Stremich.

US

Curren'

needs

this

book

Raymond Antonini and
Robert Wallace are the part-
ners in the company that is
operating from the Wallace
home, 45247 Cherry Hill Rd.,
near Canton Center. Dividend

The heating firm is the AT YOUR
first to locate in Canton Town-

ship. Because the township Plymouthhas not had a heating code
to cover local contractors, one -i Credit Union
is now being drafted.

Wallace has been in the',
trade 23 years and has lived ; Savings . 1
his entire life in Western i
Wayne County. The Wallaces 1

Center
have five children.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonini and
their three children live on Gl 3-1200

500 S. H.rveyDenton Rd. He has been in '

the heating construction busi- : ; p .
ness 25 years. t..a-.........+..,

ATTENTION

4

Merle Bennett, Mr. 1
-- B€'001

:X™: Iluw lauu, 11/1,3 OULLeCUU"collective bargaining" - pansion and building pro- Myron H. Beals auxiliary at and Mrs. J. J. Mc'Laren, Mr. I

and cannot be blamed for gram to get underway here the annual meeting on Tues- and Mrs. Maxwell Moon, 1 50 YEARS AGO
MONDAY - Chicken Noo€lie Sbup
and Cracker, Peanut Butter Sand- wanting some of the same Possibly by next year was re- day night. Other officers in- Dr and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver,
•Ach. Carrol Stick. Apple Sauce. vealed last week by an offi- clude: Beth 71cCIairl. first Mt:. :ind Mrs. (11(211 .11.nvell, 1 1-taiti! Y{·s. we have lots of|
Ra*in Cookie. Milk. kind of success. cial of the Dunn Steel Pro_ vice-president; Marie Ander- r. and Mr: J. W. Blivkend it and everybody who con-
TURSDAY - Hot Dogs on Buttered But unless such farmers son. second vice-president; staff. and ]V! r: and Mrs. E. V. Iteniplates taking in the fair ALL INDUSTRIAL
Bun. Relishes and Pickle, Buttered
Wax Beans, Jello with Fruit. want to REMAIN laborers ducts company...

Brdwn.. Milk more than they want personal There seems to be nothing Lucille Keefer, secretary ; Jolliffe, gave Mr. und Mrs.ps sorry...
WEDNESDAY - Hot Pork Sand- success, - there is little safe in this area these days. Gertrude Simonetti. treasur- W Wwidh. Buttered Betts, Celery Stick, .

Lavers of Rcmedale1 Mr, and Mrs. C. G, Draper ,
Chdese Stick, Peach Cup, Rice value in joining a labor union

Saturday night thieves visited er ; Gladys Ryder. historian; Park a surprise houst·warm-land children, Mrs. C. Marlow
Krlpie Bar, Milk or union-type "farm" oriani- the Peerless Industries plant Ida Thomas. Chaplain; Alma ing. they having recently land Mrs. May Williams at-

moved into their new home. Itended the silver wedding of Ito heal him zation.
on Territorial Rd. and re. Moyer, sergeant-at-arms. EMPLOYES

Th....6.- •. (6..1 It is nonsense to think' that moved a Brown and Sharpe Miss Katherine Learned , - On Wednesday evening of IMrs. Harlow's ,sister, Mrs.
____L-_

Youcan ind your way ha li labor unions would help
aULUII,Ctle burew macnine gaug"Ler 01 rukinldbler tinu last week a new bridge club I Eugene Walling, in Detroit

raise farm prices to benefit from the production line. . . Mrs., Frank Learned. was was formed at the home „fllust Sunday... If you live in Plymouth but work
health if you will piu,•Mly the ten per cent of the popu- A $40,000 fire fought for 10 back in Cincinnati teachin Mr. und Mrs, George Todd on Robert Warner, who is inFriday - No School  follow the in,tructions con- lation represented by agri hours by four fire depart- school thts week after an S, Harvey St, Mrmbers willl the employ of P M. Railroad, where the United Foundation con-

i tained in Sci-, and Hilth culture - thereby causin• ments and 150 inmates com- eventful experience while on he Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Lyke. Imet with a very serious and
with Key to th• Scripturi by higher 'food prices for the pletely destroyed a barn last a summer tour of war torn Delite Taylor. M:iry Lorenz, painful accident last Monday ducts a drive, you can donate to the

.4/8- School Mary Bak.Eddy. In thi. er-t population which they truly Friday at the Detroit House China. Marv Urban. Jack Mt'Allister. lafternoon while coupling cars
book you 411 -1 a 1.11 -- represent Being capitalists.

of Correction .. . TIVO Plymouth Federal Sav- Sanford Knapp, Jack Gilles.at the transfc,r house. His Plymouth Community Fund by simply
PDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup planation of thi method of laborers and management. E. S. Evans, Jr., presidentings and Loan Assn. an- Herbert Burley and James  foot wa,; badly crushed nec- 1 1Cracker. Peanut Butter and

Jelly Sabdwich or Ground Bologna  Christian Scienci bialing. farmers need the kind of help of Evans Products Co.. an- nounced this week the mov- Mevers. essitating the amputation of writing on the face of the U-F pledge
. Sandwich. Applecrisp. Milk. that labor unions cannot of- nounced this week acquisition ing of it's offices to the for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz |the fourth and fifth toes and
C:88:JUI: 11:LP:or :Ull:Ze Cbristian Sc-c. holds m. fer. The best way for farm- of a new $1,500 plywood plant mer Harry Robinson resi- were hosts at dinner Monday Ithe ends of the others... card:Bultered Corn. Pumpkin ple. Milk. 1 9,84'ingly to thi truth h thi ers to get the kind of help at Winchester, Ore... dence on Penniman Ave., evening to members of their The Mail was misinformed

Private James Law. son of which has been purchased H.T.M. club Mr. and Mrs.|last week when it stated that „WEDNESDAY - Pork and Gravy. I trot cll•,t•, •i Ginedi th. they need is for them to Mr and Mrs. Hugh E, Law and remodeled for use by the Mrs, John T. Neale Jr. and ltvm Plymouth little MissesMhed Potatoes. Buttered Banana I #God ,.w -Iry
Fruit Jello. Milk. 1,4 H. freely work together in their

of Ann Arbor Rd., sailed on association. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser. I had spent a night in a De- 1TSDA¥ - Pizza. Buttered  had m.1* and. . w. own farm organizations, to Friday Sept. 20. from San Twenty years ago Thurs- . Mrs. Louis Truesdell enter-ltroit Dolice station. The girls
"Credit To Plymouth Community Fund

Grlen Beans, Cherry Cobbler. N[ilk  I.ry IMMI- 01:9, Cluilfia get the job done.Fl]DAY - Oven Frled Perch. Tar· Francisrn for Artive rilitv ;n .

PaFF

taf Sauce. Potato Chips. Cabbage
Sad. Buttered French Bread. Ap-
paauce, Chocolate Cake. Milk

Gall:more School

MONDAY - Vegetable Beef Soup
with Cracker, Peanut .Butter and
Jelly Bandwich. Carrot and Celery
Strim. Pears. Cookie. Milk
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on a Butter-
ed Bun. Buttered Corn. Catsup or
Mustard and Relish. Cherry Cob-
ler. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hamburger on a
Buttered Bun. Buttered Green

Beans. Peach and Cottage Cheese
Salad. Milk.

Thursday =No School

' Friday - No School

d/*M High Scheel East

Sci.ac..0... the h..IM .
healui

Sc•000 -4 Heal* may 6
re•dor=-ined. tolith- with
the Bible, at any Chriotin
Sci.. Riding Re-. (* it
..1 b. puch-d at 01

CHRISTIAN SCIENCI

READING ROOM

b.1 liliAn -1 HOOW'.0

hway --1•' 7.0 p-

1100 W. Ann Arbo, Tr.

Plymouth ..

m.1.1.,11.m.

Froberg Plans 
European Trip

Eric Froberg, of 11847 Mon i
gan, Plymouth. will leave ,
Friday, via Pan American i
Airways, for a three-month f
vifil to Sweden, Norway and
Finland. 1

While in Sweden he will f
visit his sister and brother- }
in-law in Fagersta, and in 1
addition to visiting his rela- g
tives in Stockholm, he will
also visit his wife's cousins
there.

This trip will make the
fourth trip he has made to
Sweden in the past six years. k

Mr. Froberg immigrated to i
the United States in 1929 and 

- - -------- --- --'-"- --" ." day, 123 men, tne tirst con- tained at dinner and bridge |were * taken to the home ofCorea...
tingent from Plymouth und , Monday evening in honor of the police superintendent...An estimated 2,800 people the surrounding territory. -

ittended the Northville-Plym- bearded a special train here ·'
,uth football game last Fri- and left for Camp Custer to ,'
lay night. It was one of the help Uncle Sum win the argest crowds ever to attend World War. Two days be- PLYMOUTH LUMBER
i local game and seats wEE fore, on Tuesday, Plymouth ·
Rvailable for only 1,9(Rj staged a giant fat'ewell party Home Improvement Centerans... for the departing "dough-

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ric:e bo,cs::.. Among the plymottll}.1 ,, .
iave returned to their home

recuits leaving were Harry 308 N. Main at C&O Railroad
rom Fyfe Lake where they Mumbv. Lee Sacket. Clar-
iave been vacationing. Mrs. ence Schwaab, Harry Brown , Plymouth - GL 3-4747gice is recovering from blood and Earl Ryder.
)oisoning. . . J. C. Newman, special ,.

. . t

25 YEARS AGO 111,111 h::L ir -- -  L

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora-

>acher, Velda and Gerald.

ind Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 4 , =2.

lewell were Sundav dinner

For further information, contact f

your Plymouth Community Fund

office at GL 3-1540

1. r

r

' moved to Plymouth in 1952. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 1
IONDAY - 110¢ Dogs on Buttered - - McLaughlin of Carleton.
DUns. Relishel. Pbtato Chips, But· The Loyal Daughters Class
-red Green Beans, Cherry Squm..

of the First Baptist churchMilk

TUESDAY - Meat Roll with Gravy, met at the home of Miss
Paraleyed Potatoes, Gelattn Salad. Evelyn Schackleton TuesdayRaisQICook le, MOk. Whether you haveWEONESDAT - Pizza Ple, Cab- with 29 present.
bage and Carrot Salad, Ice box About 60 friends and reta-
Cookie, Choke of Fruit. Milk. tives gathered at the home

Thorsday -No School less than 100 Tassel recently for a farewell
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van

party in honor of their daugh- WCHEVROLET 1-AU IPORT SEDAN W CHEVROLET IEL AIR STATION WAGON
ter and husband, Mr. andFriday - No khod or thousand&--to invest-learn about Mutual Funds Mrs. Clarence Nadeau. who
are leaving to make their -

and-what they may do for you. home at Billings, Montana. -4=*%2
The Misses Laurabelle

Junior High West
Al<*$/ .%22*$/EE/*M-*-... --n.

Wiledon and Erma Bridge
'MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup. ANDREW C. REID & CO.

entered Michigan State Nor-
Minced }lam Sandwich, Carrol and

Celery Sticks. Sweet and dill MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890 mal college as freshmen this
week.Packles. Graham Crackers, Apple-

saiate, Milk, ,There were 21 present at
TUBSDAY - Hamburger stew with investment Securities the Burgett reunion held Sun-
Ve,mtable. Butterid liscults. Fruit
Jolie,- Milk. . h day in Riverside Park.
WEDNESDAY - Met Doil on But· Phone or write today h Guests attended from Plym-
ter- Bun. Mustard. Catsup, Onion
and Relish. Buttered Green Beans, Don Burl-on - Jerry Wilmer

outh, Detroit. Mt. Clemens,

Pout- Chips. Auorted Fruit Cupe Registered Representatives
and Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer

n,nday - No S,hooL Member Philadelphia. Baltimore, t»troit Stock Exchange Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
NOW...GO CHEVROLET

m MEVIOLET IMPAU SPORT COUPE

trida¥ - No School FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN'63 .

1.„,I.....*g#'&...::.
.

-abr 114# School
MONDAY - Baked Beans Hot I :

Doll in Blankets. Relishes. Vege-  Mtame. Fruit. Milk.
TUBRDAY - Hamburger and Roll 1
Re,lshes. Potato Ch,ps, Green 1 .21

1!3 EXCITING !
 NESDAY - Italian Spaghetti I wiw ..

Mth- Meat Sauce, Vegetab>2, Home I
M=le Bread and Butter. Fruit. l /1
MA

mrsday - No School
hiday - No School

11*IiAY - Spanish Noodles. Car-
r*-5410. French Bread and But
ter*.04* Hal{ Milk.
TUIIDAT - dream of Tomato
SocE- Teasted Che- 8-dwtch
De,RIM Edl, Plar Half. Mak
w8011181,-AY - Hot Dog on But-
ter«r Bon, Religh. Mnto mans.
To.4 -1.1. Cookk- Mint.

nursday - No School

y..:

X

F
g

49:.0

m CHEVY II NOVA --ORT COUPE

· .....2

*

This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since .

Chevrolet started building them -filr entirely differit kids of
ears to choose from •t yi, Chi,Ilit idis O•,Stl Shi#
Citer. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy IL Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them ally

- t

F,Way-No School I 1' 1 41 CIEVY U NOVA - ITATION WAOON

markweather Schod  5 GOING TO HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN?
•rDAY - Macaroni and Cheese.
erid Green Beans, Buttered Hot
, Graplfruit Cup. Milk.

Xt;ESDA¥ - Spighetti with Warn-
Buttered Corn. Butterid

on Ron, Jolk Milk
:SDAL - Toinato or Chic- 1

Men Noodle but). Grilled Ch,-0
Sandwlch. Carrot and Celery Sticks,
Plach Cup. Cook)2. Milk.

h.sday - No School
.. 1,iday - No School

Who will take it? What's their reputation? How long have they
been in business? Do fhey do good work at a reasonable price?
How about STUDENT RATES? For the answer to these questions.
phone GA 7-0640, or better still, drop in and see EXPRESSIVE
PORTUITS by H. A. Powell Studios Cover 30 years of Reliable
Service), located at 28855 Plymouth Road (one and a half blocks

m east of Middlebelt), Uvonia.

31

S

¤L
it N..

..:. y

./.RVA' MONIA OONVT1 4

.

Ice Cream hold
Tul,days and Thur,day, if. ch•ULGhowtime '63 1- See_four entirely different kinds of cars_al_your Chevrolet_De-Xe-28 Showroom .

73
I .

1
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DaA'--,1 4 n ion Spoils Homecoming for Rocks, 18-F 'I.ki./.1 WI U /
;*e(iford Union engineered Shelton. Red

IA:aerial invasion of Plym- amassed a total c
outh's 1962 Homecoming fes- in the air. Sh
tivities last Friday night in threw nine touchd
In assault that would have a year ago, conn
4-0 justice to the 82nd Air- of 26 attemots an
borne Division. to squelch Plymot

' : In the season's first con- His touchdown

ference adventure for both to his favorite ta
Ims, the invading RU Urid- evening, end Car
"a-, ninnmi An In. 14 rlof,„., One covered 45

14
ford Union attack that Redford Union un- erally stole the victory from tune. and t
4 291 yards leashed from the very start the hopeful Rocks. RU's Shelton's intentions became down:
elton, who of the contest. winning touchdown came with clear at the very out-set of ryer

own passes

ected on 16 Schryer, weary from a
less than three minutes re- the game. On the first 'lay with 1

d two TD's week-long bout with a virus,
maining. from scrimmage after Plym- with

uth's hopes.
directed Plymouth 81 yards Starting at mid-field, Red- outh kicked off, khelton loaft- the le
in nine plays to a touchdown ford Union swiftly marched ed a pass to Fifield, who al- The

tosses went
the first time the Rocks got deep into Plymouth territory most beat the Plymouth de- the f

rget of the their hands on the ball. A and Shelton put the game on fenders completely. quart
roll Fifield.

21-yard pass from Schryer to ice for the visitors by hitting As it was, he reached the Red
AL -I.----L _ 3 -_ _

he Rocks took over on over for the touchdown. But Plymouth gained 231 yards ting harder and our defer)844
3 at their own 19. Sch- Plymouth still led when the . 6. ....1.g anu 51 in the air for line did a great job," Jie
moved Plymouth ahead extra point attempt failed. a total of 282. Redford Union said. "But we just could; it
precision and hit Grady Redford Union cleverly fol. had a net rushing total of defend against S h e 1 t o n's
his scoring toss to send towed un this score with an eight yards, but Shelton's passes and that's what beat
,cals into the lead. on-sides kick that worked as passing more than made up us, just like tile statialics

t margin held up until the visitors recovered the for this deficiency. He com- say."
irst play of the fourth short punt on Plymouth's 45. pleted 16 of 26 pass attempts Sophomore lefthalf Roger
er. Shelton's pass missed Fifield for 291 yards and at one Tobey was Plymouth's lead-
Iford Union got under- on the first play after the point had six straight com- ing ground gainer with 43§

.

y.:un ""d sophomore right halfback r 1Ileta in ine rlymouu] aer- rlymouin lu Deiore uelnp way mid-way in the third recovery, but the, next one Flcuu..0. yaras on I,Ve carri.es.

en the *06ks,-for- pwmoutiVs the other 13. Fifield emerge Gary Grady was the clincher. ondury for a 13-yard gain and tackled. The play covered 66 period and was stationed on connected and RU went Plymouth coach Mike Schrybr himself gained 32

fint kka of the year.. from the game with as much, success as Shelton, as the Schryer kicked the extra the touchdown. yards and set the stage for l>lvmouth's four as the quar- ahead 12-7. Hoben tabbed Shelton as the yards from scrimmage on
Fifield spun almost un- what was tb follow. ter endid. A 31-yard pass to Following this score, Red- "best high school passer" he running plays and twice medethe game left r' uth s speedy sure-handed end pull- Point touched over the Plymouth It didn't look particulary Fifilld wai the key to RU's ford Union elected to punt all has seen in his years of good on quarterback sneaksNomecoming fans none ed down eight passes. good Late in the fourth oeriod. goal a* Homecoming fans ominous at first, however, as advance. the way and Schryer gather- coaching. on 4th down to earn Ply,rk

then} + newt ·-crown onne- for 229 yards. with Plymouth trailing. 12-7. moaned the Rocks misfor- Plymouth's defense dug in Fullback Vic Pegg dived ed the kick in at his 15. Hoben also paid high tribute outh two extra first dowine.
connung Queen Vickie Mc- Schrver thrilled every-Except for the loss, no one

one with a stunning 85-yard
Slicing toward the left side to I'lymouth's entire teani. Next (ipponent for Plyan•

Cuaig - both chilled and be- was disappointed in Plym- :ouchdown run on a punt re- 2|5 4*00' 1 1 ¥ r  At his own 45. Schryer cut them from a stand-point of gan,e, at Allen Park, is 12,6-                              lines, he picked uo blockers. "Ithink we out-played outh is Allen Park. .lhe
' Wi-11'ed. They were:
' Chilled in the face of a 21nctwn individual per- turn. That score came only M  back, hea(led for the far side- f!!r?damentals, we were hit- da'. at 8 P.m. .

- 1-moments after Redford Union  /11....  lineq and rated all the wav.hdoh cold wind *hal knited The Rocks played perhaps had first surg•d into the lead.  .0....4,Inside up-turned coat collars. better than they have in sev- I covering the last 30 yards
and boil.d. Id thal such an eral seasons but simoly could It gave the Rocks - after I with ai least four teummates

•i•lom • pas•ir- anack not cove with the nin--oint Grady booted the extra point I guarding him. LET US
 1.16.-n•d bv a mair. passing accuracy of Redford - a slender. yet seemingly I He crossed the goal and,

4. q which last Union's •lender signal-caller. comfortable, 14-12 advantage ·Ip.I I exhausted by the grueling'
N- 1.1 R" 04 j.ht b.*tle•. Plymouth quarterback Dick with only 5.19 left. -' 1 I all-out run that covered more REMOVE YOUR

Relying on th. slinr-xhot Schryer did all he could to But Shelton continued his I than 100 yards all told, col-
Arm of quarterba. Ct.:-ck off-set the devastating aerial passing wizardry and lit- DEAD

Ny  lapsed in the end-zone. Mo-
1 - - 1£ u ments later, though, he was.

up and blocking in the back-

Cross Country Team TREES .3I  field as Grady booted the
i extra point that gained the

8 Rocks a short-lived two-point

-IJIMpo

..

..V

•Icks Up First W
The Rocks' cross country 13:13. Kusel and Bowsman ' 'Allen

squad blasted Allen Park. 16- are juniors while Christensen ticularly
41. last Friday afternoon on .
the course at Riverside Park is a 10th grader.

ever," S

IN.,thus engineered Plym- "Our times were improved A junk
lowed th,

, dih'!:first venture into the slightly," remarked Plymouth Plymouth.
victory column this season. team coach John Sandmann the winn

; ' Plyinmith'§ cross coun.14 later, "and it's going to do us V•I'• do,
tical* 18 one win ag-nst a lot of good from a morale junior sq

stand-point to have a victory Next 01

TbArn captaln Denny Knapp. under our belts." Rocks is
the only senior running on the Previously, Plymouth had Friday i

! squad, led Plymouth over the lost three straight cross coun- the cours
two-mile CourSe and paced try contests. Meet-tim 1

I the finishers in 11:41.

i •. The Rocks relied entirely
; en juniors and sophomores to

Wrap up the remainder of the
tontest as Skip Otwell ar¥1 To Enlarge,
Larry Oldford, both juniors,
claimed second and third, re+ively. and phomor; H ockey Ri n IJim MeKindles gained a
fourth-place spot.
· Otwell's time was 11:51 With a $250 contribution "We w,
Oldford finished in 12:10 and from the Plymouth JayCees, as close
M¢Kindles in 12:13. Allen work began last Saturday on possible,'
Park's Al Breisch barely enlarging and modifying the dies, pre

McKindles to become recreation ice hockey rink outh H o
ra' first finisher 1 behind the high school. thanks t,

The JayCees appropriated be able 1
inishers for Plynt the money - much as they Volunlt

i Hal Kuisel, who. did a year ago when they do- to the n
in 12: 19, Ray Chrek nated »00 - so that the rink self Sati
inthl, m 12:41, Andicoul¢ be expanded to near- work is f
w lurn an c lith) in re gul*Lo:K gize. .:mesure

-1.

i F

L4 f ?Elifi .

1%.

LO-- 1

to direct Redford Union's

lead. .'1 1

There was 5:19 remaining, 0/
and as it developed ampletime for the skillful Shelton 

mIM YOUR LIVE ONES .Wor..
winning touchdown march.
Schryer, in the waning min- SlUMPS CUT OUT DIOW GROUND UVI

utes of the game, tried his , IY SPECIAL MACHINES , · 9
best to get off a long scor-
ing pass but his ,receivers . NI Charge for Estimates 1
were too well covered on  Fully Insured -  -fililH Businessmen's golf league concluded another four straight attempts.

)kerstrom Roofing and Siding won the 1962 The ball went over to Red-

ford Union at mid-field with
)twell Heating finished second in the 13-team 51 seconds left. Heath Tree Service Inc. rper Stephens presents team and individual It was the first time since
onship team members. From left: Stephens, 1952 that Redford Union has
McClelland, Jim Watson and Wayne McLaren. beaten Plymoush in football, GL 3-8672

The Rocks stayed almostteam member, was absent.
entirely on the ground in con-

efforts. j 

$ AOAO A'r AA A I

the12

rl

Park was not a par-
strong team, how-

andmann added.

)r varlity m•et fol-  -
, varsity battle with 
i again picking up
•r's tag. The Jay- THE PLYMOUT1

wn•d the Allen Park season last week as C
uad. 25-37. championship, while C
1 the agenda for the conference. Here, Ha
Belleville here this

awards to the champi
afternoon, again at
e in Riverside Park. Okie Okerstrom, John

e is 4 p.rn. Herb Rogers, another

Light. 85' overall.

essentially meet the regula-
tion requirements of 200' x

, Another donation to the

' Plymouth Hockey Assn. will

kHere recult in lighting facilities for
the rink, McKindles said. The---Universal Lithograph Co. in
Ypsilanti contributed $250 for

anted to get the rink this purpose.
to regulation size as "Lighting a rink would
' said Jim McKin- normally run a lot more than
sident of the Plym- that." McKindl•§ pointed out.
ckey Assn. "And ··but I think we'11 be able to
1 thp JavCees, we'11 ge: the job done with some
to do it." careful economy and mon
·er help was the key volunteer assistance."
todification work It- .T h e lighting installation
urday After the will get started as soon as 'inished, the ritik will the enlarging work is com-I CH C-THE192' x 88' and will pleted. , IS

- i.-'1
14 'E i''

4 al .4 ... .
lt' H- ..... 0

.t'

ImmED Dickdr Up .he Following 1 .-" 44' -
4

SE EASY RULES ist PRIZE*a
,··· 1 ,· Ii·ti · ·

I I.:, . 1,1.
11, I 1 1

41 .1

, 1. Ihe 0962 foelball conloil,will 2nd PRIZE $7.50
May Be . 21,4U,h . M,11 dvrtn# th. 1/_i nni'"1 - / an , ,

apion' each : week in Th. .0,

1

football season.1

2 - ang rmic *i.uuCMU____ .-- , - .. Each sponsor of the contest
4 (8- below) will fealum hvoMonday at the Mail Offige, t•am, playing •ach othw ovir

AND DRIED .1 .1 !, .,1,1.,1. 1,h. we,k-d. Jude. will con- Make Cloverdale .:
.... .. ./, f.. ,&*2 23'Ad* only 44 gam*• listed In

E................... the current contest. L -, F ..,4 Your
;. 1

3/ ILAST WEEK'S WINNERS i ,*i OJ a ..P:ral. sh- of •hxl I paper rn/" - ---
- IN A *360,000°° WINNER --- each sponsoring merchinl ind opposite Ihe 0 OPEN TILL 11 P.M. 0

no, on this page, pM* cleady,he nam„ d

morchanrs name your -liclion of thi win-
JIM LOCKWOOD ner of .ach game. Exampli: "Box Bar - CLOVERDALE DAIRY

Detroil Lions." GL 3-4933BATHTUB- PiYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
4. Indicate the score of the one game where a U. OF D. vs. NEW MEXICO STATE

13800 RIDGEWOOD 447 FOREST AVE

SECOND --- • -re i. reque-d.
 5. All entries must be postmarked or deliveredMARTIN KENNEDY

to the offices of Party Supplies
500 PARKVIEW DR. THE nYMOUTH MAILPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

ICE COLD BEER, WINE, SOFT DRINKSNo Wondet Natutal 699 k So Clean ! 271 South Main SI.

, Before-Consumers Power Company
11 -

'4'*L•i•- Natural Gas into homes and in-

dultd®G, il*ves it a thorough :crub-
bing! Th16 clnlines, means more
efficient operation and longer life for

appliances and industrial equipment.

Yes, to make sure you get the cleanest

fuel possible, all Gas is forced through

huge cleaners called "scrubbers" (such

as these pictured here at the Company's

compressor station near Manchester,

Michigan). Each "scrubber" costs

$10,000 and this is only one of the many

compressor stationoperated by Con-
summers Power Company performing

this cleaning operation.

I THIRD --- i
ANDY McSPADDEN

36224 LAWRENCE DR.

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

...................1 -

·-P fi

Try Our Spectacular
GI M ·

Corned Beef

Sandwich 23:... -0
... . 1

BODE COFFEE HOUSE

200 N. MAIN ST. AT THE TRACKS

PLYMOUTH vs. ALLEN PARK

no later Ihin 5 p.m. Friday following publl.
€•Hon in order to be counted as eligible for
thai wook'. conie.l.

6. 1. ..0 of *09 rhe cloust gam. score #6
- - mate wilt be ludged the wini-r. Decisions of

the contest iudges shall be final. Winners
will be notified.

7. Employ-§ of The Plymouth Mail Ind their
7 immodiate families ire not eligible to enter.

8. There h no limil 40 the numbir ol Inlri-
that any one penon may submit. To be fair
to all entranh, once an individual has won
.y of th. w.kly cont.sts, th.t individual
Ihall become inelilible for funher prize
winnings for the duration of th, 1962 con.
t"'.

9. BI sure *at your name, addreos Ind phone
number 8- included on all of your entries.

Open till 10 p.m.

BILL'S MARKET
584 STARKWEATHER GL 3-5040

ALSION vs. ALMA ...1

BEAT ALLEN PARK !

Go, Go, Rocks!

M. POWEL & SON, INC.
110 EAST ANN ARBOR RD. ' I

WEST. MICH. vs. BOWLING GREEN :

SPRING IS CLEAN-UP TIME...CHANGE TO C/ean GAS HEAT
,4

S. All of The Made by the Originators  / 4
of Famous

TELEVISED GAMES Custom-Blended <SUNOCO>
ON OUR COLOR T.V. Blue Sunoco »97Gasoline

BOX BAR ..ATINO OIL

ANN ARIOR TR, W. OF MAIN ST.  - ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY CO. -

' -2 HOLBROOK Ol 3-4200

UONS vs. GliEEN BAY · - HiUSDALE vs. N. MICHIGAN

J

FOOTBALL FANS

IN THE NEWBURG AREA!
WE HAVE PARTY SUPPLIES!

0 BEER • WINE 0

DASHER'S MARKET
30401 JOY RD. AT HIX GL 2-9746

KALAMAZOO vs. HOPE

4

LIQUOR - BEEN -WINE:-:·1 HELP PLYMOUTH HAVE HUNTING LICENSES
g

KEGS & COOLERS, TOO '  ANOTHER WINNER! 0 Insulated Underwear 0

Drive in"The Beer Tunnel" Allend The Rock'§ Football Games 0 Sponsmang Lanterns 0 i
0 Bornx-matic Camp Stove. 0

d

9 R r.-3 ' -4-l BARA'* IARBER SHOP: - - PLYMOUTH HARDWARE -
- BARTOLOS MARKET - = • Formily Nickes brb. Shop O , GL 2.022240522 1. ANN ARIOR TR. Gl 795 40 FORmT AVE. GL :02¥73 515 FOREST AVE.

MICHIGAN vs. ARMY OUVET vs. ADRIAN NAVY vs. MINNESOTA

PRESCRIPTIONS I Hunting License,e Stop in and .0 our fine -lection

ARE OUR BUSINESS 0 Shotgun Shells 0 of
Christmas Cards>RELY ON Ul FOR PROMPT AND 0 Bicycle Tires & Tubes ' . 71ACCURATE SERVICE... ALWAYS "Qualily Printing 0 118 Bet

-- .VER REXAU DRUG STORES - WESTERN AUTO  - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL - L
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY . ..00 . .2200 OL 4*0- - 144 PENNIMAN m .1/0

271 1. MAIN ST. al will

MICHIGAN STATE vs. N. CAROUNA_ _* _- 11 YAIE vlt- IIOWN I OHIO STATE vs. U.CIA. $ 4 TODAY 8 OVT OF 10 NEW HOMES ARE HEATED WITH GAS-An,erica's mast dependable fuel!
- /0-1..,..6

..



Pick ATeam -
Any T-m ... Mymb Sdood Mimtes

Plymouth was bowing to
rd Union, 18-14, in a
ban Six league football
r last Friday night, the

ference were similarly inaug-
urating their league sched-
Ules.

Allen Park, in fact. took
i particular delight In its pre
1 mier performance for 162.

The Parkers upset highly-
favored BelleviUe, 13-12. by

. scoring the winning touch-
down in he last 13 seconds of
the game. A week earlier.
Belleville had mauled Melvin-
date by a 38-7 count, the same
team that Allen Park barely
defeated, 14-7, two weeks pre-
viously.

El•-ber, in th. Suburban

Six race Friday. Trinke de-
loal -ilhboging I.licala-
8///1/7 bY a 20-7 margin. in
a gam. thot went much ai
8-/I/,ID. had p.,dicted.
- Of the six teams in the con-
lerence. only one - Bentlev
f- is tabbed as a "weak sis
Jer" this fall. The remaining
live all share thoughts of a
league crovn.
: The standing in the confer-
•ence:

WL
edford Union 1 0
renton 1 0

Allen Park 1 0

PLYMOUTH 0 1
telleville 0 1

Dentley 0 1

.

%,id Brothers c
Win .1 Lose,

4 Same Score
- Ah, the mysteries of life
Z. . and football.
- Dick E gloff, junior end and
dinebacker for the Rocks, was
4n the thick of Utings all
vening last Friday a) Plym-
B)uth absorbed its first defeat
W the season at the hands of

***g Redford Union. ...

"me score was 18-14 invor of the invading RU
igridders
- Saturday afternoon, another
1ES}off - Randy, to be exact
e played a key role in Yale
;Uni-rsity's opening win of
'the ·new season.

' Yale's Egloff, brother of
>l,mouth's Egloff and a 1960
graduate of PHS, caught a

elp the Eli's to the win.
ass in the final minutes to

. i The score: 18-14.

fires Ace -
1 CarY §¢bullz; f of 1 m Noulk
Elarvey, fked N hole-in-atil at
EHilltop Golf Ctub last Frida
usin• 414 8 irAn on t
.yard **ti hale. ",
1 Playllig'; w,th:Siphe
Iomberger, Schultz hit his

*ron sIA•ing th(1 0,ip
'careert 00 h 0·d 8 47 forthe
gound.

,

pr Bowling
. tA.

Pl,moulh AH Stan

!Curley's 11 1

,Airport Cab 9 3

*A & W Drive In 8 4

. ft T.€714.

Jim Dan. 5'10-0 110 lb.

frishman halfback from

Plymouth. is a member of
the 1982 Albion College var-

sity football leam. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard F. Dct. 760 Bur-

roughs.

Touch Football

League Begins
Plymout h's element-

ary touch football program
got started last week as the
five teams in the conference

began their practice sessions.
. In all, there are more than
125 boys involved in the pro-
gram. In action, the teams
will number 11 players, at-
though each team roster list,
more than 25 members.

First games will be Oct. 4
when Farrand faces OLGC
and Gallimore takes on Bird
School. The fifth team in the
program - Junior High West
- drew a first-round bye.

The players on the Juniow
High West team are all sixth
graders.

' .2 .' a

C Baltam

Hockey Meetiq
An organizational meeling

for Plymouth boys interested
in Bantam Hockey this win-
ter will be held Oct. 9 in

room 114 of the high school
here.

Fathers are urged to attend
with their sons in order to

learn the pl a x f,r require-
m,mti and'+St.mal, r..iacts
about the league.

Age limit for Bantam
#lackey players,fs 12 to 14
years.

EuttiBer: inAohnation m 89
Secbbtalne|,1 aotm Hal Shellq
at GL 3-6227 or from ,rh
S€hihowske at ®I. 3-92f. T}la
... f Bantam League has $
0/AdJ ban . ap*oached
an opportunity_to ope;
ihliean on Nov.
9•!*Men City Where arttl{cral
ice provihs a Yonger playing
season. 14 -

t
I •

4.cores -4

P!,modlh B-ling League .
W L

.. I. ... . .

The miular monthly mieting of the Bo
Plymouth Community School DIst,lct, Wayne d
Michlan. was held Monday evening, August
Roorn of the Admint,tration Btillding. 110*4 R
o*clock pm.

Pr-ident Fischer called the meeting to o
Pr-ent: Members Fi,cher, Horny, Hulsi

and Zylstra: Mr Arnold and Sup't I,buter.
Abe,nt: None
Also pr-ent Mr Ind Mrs Haa# Mr HL

Muraw,ki. Mr Sponsel}er, Mr Thomplon an¢
ne Socrita ry innotaced th# shi -1 N

Durcha. of 0400,000 In Building and Site Sin.
i- Motel d thi Distrkl which -ded bil
her poe,euton

rhe Pre,ident then proeleded to open
the same -re handed to him by the Secre

The following bids were opened Ind re

Mime 01 Bidder Amt 4 Bld Int. 1

National Bank of Detroit *440.000 2. P.
Braum, Bosworth & Co *440.000 1 Upe

It was moved by Member Nlimt aid 0
that the bid of National Bank of Detron for
In Building and Site Sinking Fund Tax A
School District. authorized 4, the Board of
held on July 9. 1961 be accepted. and that
rixed to return the Mrtifted checks of all
promptly a. poesible

Ayes: Members Filcher. Henry. Huhing.
Zylitra

Nays: None
Motion declared adopted.
The Secretary announced that she had r

purchase of *800.000 in General Operating Ful
of thi Distrkt. which sealed bids were thin Im

The President then proceeded te open al
same -re handed to him by the Secretary

The tonowing blds wer, opened and M

Name 01 9Idder Amt. of Bid Int 1

National Bank of Detroit *Ile.000 1
Braun, Boiworth b Co. $500.000 lp

It was moved by Member Utter and -cc
that the bid of National Bank of Detroit for
In General Operati,4 Fund Tax Anticipatbn
trict. authorized by the Board of Education a
9. 1902. be accepted and thi Ncretary be
certined checks of an unsuccessful bidders

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing
Zylstra.

Nays: None
Motion declared  adopted
It wal moved by Member Ntemi and I

that the following bills be approved for pay

General Fund: Vouchers 8*I.
8570,
*S71

Bidi

Ay-:
Zylstra.

Nays:
Motion declared adopted
It was mov,d by Member Soth and •ee

that the minutes of the m-tihis hold on Jul
approved u read

Ayes: Mimbers Fischer. Henry, Hulsing,
Zy}*tra

Nays: Nono.
Tho motion wl carried.
It was moved by Member Niemi and wee,

thM the tax rat- for th, 19-41 Ichool year

General Fmid

Allocated Millage
Voted Millage

B.Ud, amd 8»e *luv hd
Debt Retirement Fad

Total Millage to be Levied on the
9tate Equall,ed Valuation
(The official resolution 11 part of thi

Ayes: Members Flacher. Henry. Hubing
Zyistra.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.
Member Niemi, Chairman of the Finance C

paved statements of timated Nceipts and
1961-83 and 196344 school years He explain
particular items of the propeled budget fo,

It wal moved by Member Nlemt and I
that the operating budget for the 19-63 :cl
the amount of 0/,473,060 be approved oub»K
Halted n,®er d Aye.: Members R;r, -Ary, 111hin„
Zylitra

Nays: None
The motion was carried.
President Fischer called a special meeti,

15. 1962, at Stor wel*ck
appointments ind s-,,*eR'nj;or-,9,12covered by allary: *<le#ulDs. In ht, calll tb
that the finalm,01*44»Klit/0*-Coati-n Mn Kuzma. Preddent 61 the Hilh
tion. offered to the Board a cash payment o

4010•t »f transporting the high school band
Cam)£

It wal · movd, ·1* Membor 'Ruhing an
Zylstra that, thi itent frern th# - na P:amount of $330 be accept,d and t the
niarked for the purpose of transporting
Interlochen.

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing
Zylstra.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
Member Humling, Chatrmin of the Curri

mended that e Spodel Me,U•, be hold ol
1901. at §:00 Q'clock pm., for the Purpo.
Administrative Staff the Philooophy and Go.
munity School System.

Member Niemt. Chairman of the Fina
plans for periodic linindal reportini.

, Member Soth. Chatman 00 the /,cilitic
Instruction had been tiven to Bennett and
Wheeler. Becker & Asioelates. Ine.

0 01 Educltion of the
Id W..lenaw Countles.
13, 194 In the Board

dh Mill Street, at B 00

rder at 8:00 p m
al Nierni, Soth. Utter

-,m, Mrs Kuzma. Mrs
1 Mr 'rloyer
MI'ld t.O .. 10, the
king Fund Tax Anticipa-
we- then and there in

and read such bid, Ims
tary.

Id:/

late Primium Int C-t
remt /3.00 $13.m 31
reent nooe $15.391 34

cooded by Membe, Soth
the purenale of *440.1100

nticipatio• Notes of the

Education at a meeting
the Becritary be autho-
unsucce,§!Ul bidders as

Niemi, Seth. Utter and

ecolved t»v bld• for the
*1 Tax Anticipation Notes
d'hor. in her slion

d red -a JBML W
Id:

Rate PremNm lat Colt
Ircint U 00 ..3. 0
•reint none 05,745.84

mded by Member Hulsing
thi purchail of *500,000

Note. of the School Dis-
t a medlng hold on July
authorized to return the

al promptly as pouible
Nlem!, Soth. Utter and

Iconded by Member Seth
ment:

Payroll 7-13-42 *21,383.64
Payroll 7.27·62 a.191 32

te *117, incl. 19.806.02

21,1SS 47

loth, Utter mid

onded by Member Nierni
y 9 and July 30. 1962. be

Niemt Seth, Utter and

uded by Member Hulsing
be eitabillhed al follows:

7 .0
8.00

15.90 mills

5.00 mills

m.70 mills

e pormanent records)
Nlimt. Soth, Utter and

'ommittee, interpreted pre-
expeAditu- covertng the
ed the rek//d figures on

11-83 school year.
fended by Member Utter
lool year - presented in
ft to further review of a

Nlemi, Soth. Utter and

ig for Wednesday. August
I Of ..CU..0ld  imaiAl t.tral.ht. AX-
1 0330 to cover the entire
M th• Iaterlochan M-c

0 seconded by Member
irents Dsoqi/UOIUrl th*
#und, 00 speci*NIE! Im,N
the high school band

Niemt Both. Utter and

tulum Committee, 'recom-
1 Monday. September 24,
1 0/ discussing with the

Als of th• plymoul Cel•
nce dornmil*e. di,cus»ed

I Committee, notld fhal
Strallht, Aesociates, and

A>..: Memoe: 8 1 ibenet·, Metit > . nulbilig, iviett1, buin, utte, .,tia ale jit.ae tu Ine le.zi-'..1 •ulla --E 68) I#'di#IN Id,Id®6 0 , M k PLY MUU I H MAil
Zy}-ra

Nays: None. Cafeteria Manager 0 6 mi,Nths 1 year 18 mmiths 2 vears *ednesday, Oclober 3,1942 7Tte motion was carried. $1.73 $100 $1.85 $1.9:, 0.0.

- Member Hulsing reported on a School-Community Relations Con· *Cateteria Assistant 1.63 per hour Caleteria Substitute, $1.55 per hour -
lerence which she attended in Dearborn

Cafeteria personnel will be pald for the actual time worked and
six legal holidays (Labor Day. Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, New

& Site Sinking Fund: Vouchon 177 to 190, incl

Members Flse-, 1-ry, 1-ing. Nlemt, 1

None.

The meeting adjourned at 10:23 p. m.
Respectfully submitted.
E•ther L Hulsing, Secretary
Board of Education

BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES NPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Com·

munity School District, Wayne and Washtenow Counties, Michigan.
was held Wednesday evening. Aulust 14. 1962. in the Board
Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, at 8:00
0'cloek p m

Prasident Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 o'clock p.m.
Pre,ent: Members Flu·her. Henry, Hulsing. Niemi, Soth. Utter

and Zylstra. Superintendent Isbister,
Absent: None.
Also present: Mrs. Hulce and Mr. at*1 Mrs. G. Hudson.
It was moved by Member Niemi and seconded by Mel,iber Henry

that the following administrative salaries be approved for the 1962-63
school year :

Superintendent of Schools $17.000
Asst, Superintendent of Schools for Business Affairs 11,850

Senior 11<h School Principal 11,850
8570. P.Aroll 7-27 62 22,19/ 32

8370, Payroll 7·27-62 22,191,32

Supervising Jumor Iligh School Principal 11.250

Axes: Members Fi,cher, Henry, Hulsing, Nlemi, Soth and Utter.
Nays: Member Zilstra
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Utter and seconded hy Member Niemi
that the following salary schedule for assist.int junior high school
principals as reromniended by the Sul-rint·indent he :,pproved

First Year - Tea,·hers Salary Schedule plus $750
Second Year - Teachers Salary Schedule plus Two
Work Year - Teachers Work Year plus Two Weeks.
Ayes: Members Fischer. Henr>, Niemi, Soth and Utter.
Nays: Member Z>Istra.
The motion was c.irred.
It was moved In· Member Henry and seconded by Member Hulsing

that the Superintendent'£ rerommendalton for the appoi,itment of M i
Gilbert Pearson 41% Asustant Principal of the Plymouth Community Jun-
tor High School·West be approved.

Ayes: Members Fiqrher, Henry, Hulsing, Niemi, Soth and Utter.
Nays: Member Zylstra.
The motion was ,·arried.

It was moved by Member Utter and seconded by Member Niemi
that the Superintendent's recommendation for the appointment of Mrq
Bertha Green as Director of I.ibr.n-les be approve<I Her calary for
the 1962-63 srhoM year will include, in addition to her regular salarS·
al teacher-librarian. six additional weekA of w·ork during the stininilr
months at the regular weeklv rate.

Ayes: Member Fischer, Henry, 1!ulsing, Niemi, Soth, Utter and
Zylstra.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
It was moved by Member Utter and seconded by Member Hulsing

that the 1962-63 salary schedules for the professional staff members be
adjusted upward by $100 per year and that the salary schedules for the
non-professional full·time staff members be adjusted upward by $75
per year in order to compensate for an increase in the cost of living.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Niemi, Seth. Utter and
Zylstra

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
It was moved by Member Zylstra and seconded by Member Soth that

.flecuve October 1. 1962. that the Board of Education 4e authorizil
to pay one half, not to exceed *12 per month, of the cost of a hospital·
surgical insurance plan mutually agreed upon by a majority 01 the
full-time employees who wiah to enroll in the plan.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Niemi, Soth, Utter and
Zyistra.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

President Fischer called a special meeting for Tuesday evening,
August *. 1962. at 8.00 07106* pm. for the purpose of revtewing em·
ployment practices, regulations and hourly wages of the tran!,portation
and cafeteria employees.

The Superintendent was d:nct®,1 to prepam for review a policy
sta(ement regarding vacation periods.

The meeting adjourned at' 10:00 0'clock p.m.
Re«pectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing. Secretary
Board of Education

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Com-
munity School District. Wayne and Washtenaw Counties. Michigan, was
held Tuesday evening, August 28, 1962, in the Board Ronni of the
Administration Building. 1024 S. Mill Street, at 8·.00 0'clock p in.

Vice Ptes:dent Utter called the meeting to order at 11:00 0'clock p m.
Present: MemberN Henry, Hulsing, Nienil and Utter; Sup't Ishister,

Ass't Sup't Blunk and Mr. Arnold.
Absent: Members Fischer, Soth and Z>']stra.
Also present: Mr. Howe, Mr. Mulligan and Mr. Houghton
Ass't Sup't Blunk interpreted a new wage schedule f„r cafeteria

employees based on actual number of hours worked which was in line
with prevalling wages paid for similar services in other school distrlets

It was moved by Member Niemi and secon€led by Member Hulsing
that the following wage sc·hedule be approved Jor cafeteria employees
providing all costs are paid from the cafeterfa fund and no charges

6

1 .h ... .... '' 4

Year's Day, Memorial Day, Good Friday).
Cafeteria managers and assistants working at least six hours

daily will be eligible to participate, if they so desire. in the hos·
ptialization plan which speciMes that the employer will pay 30 per
cent of the Insurance premium up to a nialimum of $12 per month
effective October 1.1962

Upon assuming all duties of the cafeterian manager, in the absence
of the cafeteria manager for more than three days, cafeteria assist-
ants will he paid *1.90 per hour.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, Niemi and Utter.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
Mr. Blunk interpreted a new wage schedule for bus drivers bard

on actual number of hours worked which was in line with prevailing
wages paid for similar services in other school districts.

It was mc,ved In· Member Ilenry and seconded by Member Hulsing
that the following wage schedule for bus drivers be approved:

Flrst Year .        ... $2.25 per hour
Each Year Thereafter '.......................· 02·45 per hour
Special Trips ..................... $2·25 per hour
Gas and Clean-up ' Time .................... $ .30 per hour
Bus drivers will be paid for the actual time worked and six legal

holidays A Labor Day, Thanks,iving, Chriy,tmas Day. New Year's Day.
Memorial Dav and Good Friday).

Transportation employees working at least six hours daily will
he eligible to participate, if they so desire, in the hospitalization plan
which sliecifies that the employer will pay 50 per cent of the insurance
premium up to a migrimum of $12 per nionth effective October 1, 1962

Axes: Members Henry, Hulsing. Ntemi, and Utter.
Nays: None.

Tr,e motion was carried.

It was moved hy Member Husling and seconded hy Memher Niemi
that the Supernitende·nt'. ric·ommendations for the appointment of the
following te.,chers be approved:

Mrs. Gladys Dahlberg, Librarian, Plymouth High Sch,•
Mibs Susan Meiers, Eng.-Social Studies, Junior High·We'
Mrs. Jean lioss. First Grade, Starkweather El. Sc·hool

Ayes: Members Henry, Hul:ing, Niemi und Utter.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

A special nwrting was called for Wednesday. Serl·kinber 5.
R:00 p.,11.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing. Secretary
Board of Education

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Com-
munity Schon] District, Wayne and Washtenau· Counties. Michigan.
was held Wednesd,ty ev.ening, September 3, 1962. in the Ban ,-1 Th,e
of the Aclmini:,tration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, at eight A· i ,

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8: ell t
Present: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsinit, Niet t,

Utter: Sup't I,;hister, Assistant Sup't B]zink atid N'
Absent: Me,,iber Z>Istra.
.Also prewnt. Plymouth Education Absociatior. 1'€] :'. ' c'.:.ill*l ... L ;

Mulke.in, MI'. glf.We, Mr Hohen. Mr. Hpim ant Mi.:. Litul· .1> ; 4 iIi.. i.
Mr, Hurbum .ind Mr. and Mrs. Ridle>

Mutic zinlf.·11<'c:,t ];1·,ibter introduced Mr. William Nelson. 41 l·ot,Multaill
in pubil,· reh.lia ·ts. who diReti>,·ed with t!:·2 0(,ard some of tte r>,7!<hihic
al,preaches which might be taken in the publication and distribution
of printrd materials designed to Inforin the public at)out the educa·
tional progrAm „licred in the Plymouth Community Schools

It was moved by Member Utter and Reconded by Member Soth
that William Nelson be engaged for a contracted sum of four hundred
dollars ($400) as a consultant in the preparation of the Annual Report
and the publicity materials connected with the dedication of the Plym·
outh Community Junior High School-West.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Niemi, Soth and Utter.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
Sup:rintendent Isbister was advised that copies of proposed policy

changes should be distributed to representatives of employees groupe;
affected by these policies prior to the time they are being finally
considered by the Board of Education.

Mrs Helen Ridley, Chairman of the School Community Planning
Group. di,wussed with the Board the activities and studies which

chould he undertkiken hy the Group during the current school year
A number of suggestions, Including a closer working relationship with
tt ·3 Parent Teacher Associations, were offered by the Bo:,rd memberh

It was moved by Member Henry and tieconded by Member litter
that Mrq. Merle Atchinson's request for released time to attend the
Internattonal Food Exhibitors 'Convention in New York City at her own
c xpense be approved.

Ayes: Memben Fischer. Henry, }fulsing. Niend. Soth and Utter
Nays: None.
The motion wa, carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:43 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

Board of Education

Announce WiN
First place winner 

in the football conte/li
week was Larry om, 9-
Karmada, while John Wil-
son, 14321 Robson, was· judg-
ed the second place winne•
of $7.50. .i: 0, ,

Third place went to St•Ve
Hayskar, 1434 Penniman. He
won $5. The winners',che(*s,
may be picked up Monday Yrt'
the office of The Plymoulh
Mail, 271 S. Main.

Once an entrant has won
any phase of the 1962 fog<bijl
contest, he is precluddd #ram
sharing in the winnings 92•
the duration of the contpst.
Deadline for entries is; F,ri-,
day at 5 p.m. , 1 .. ,1,
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to proceed with contract drawings
1

fvortnville Lanes 13 1 ana specancatioi]•
Jerry Walsh Ins. 12 4

noted that the' Committee would *tudy minimum and maximum salary
Member Utter, Chairman of the Employee Relations Committee,

pneiaon 1.*RUI:UIUmai 11 5 ranges for personnel not now covered by extating :chodules.
Shland Oil 7 It was moved by Member Zylstra and §*conded by Member Utter
mher's Shoes 6 6 Oldford Homes 8 8 that Mr Paul Trichers request for a release from him contract be
engert's Market 5 7 Cloverdale No. 1 8 8 approved

Ayes: Members Fincher, Henry. Hulaing, Niemt. Soth, Utter and
I 'V)co Products 34 84 Team No. 10 74 844 zystra ,

Z ss Its 1 11 Cloverdale Producer 2 14 1*e motton wa, carried
Office Supply 2 10 Cloverdale No. 2 54 104 Nays: None

It was moved by Member Henry and ReNded by Mem»r
Team No. I 2 14 Zy ant

-r7-

--1
of

i Ou, Lady of Good Cour Nt"„V.Ell'T I."Ilaa' Il'OliTI --1

1 - r iymouln nowl

0 , Thru September 25, 1
0. p
1 •Pease Paints 1

19'lesta Rambler 1
1 Tearn No. 10 1
, 4urleys Barber Shop
1 4.arrys Cabinet Shop
, 09'win Pines

I Bex Bar & Michelot
1 •Ryco
f ft'earn No. 9
1 Altocrat Mfg.
i *High Ind Game
0 4 F. Kisabeth - 216

 Righ Ind 3 Games
i. D. March - 572
i iHigh Team Game
O 9 Twin Pines - 948

ina. nign Jingle

Charlk¥ Kehre:i,Ply.'·*¢e.
962

L Dale 'Wilkln,·'.-·04 814 + d
257

V

1 5 Homes - 232

1 5 Gary Cooper, Northville
0 6 Lanes - 230

9 7 Ind. High Series
9 7 Charles Kehrer - 637
9 7 Dale Wilkin - 615
8 8 Geo. Condash, Jerry Walsh

5 11 Ins. - 606

4 12 Team High Single
4 12 Ply. Hdwe. - 966

Oldford Homes - 941

Jerry Walsh Ins. - 927
Team High Series

Jerry Walsh Ins. - 2,702
Oldford Homes - 2.695
Plymouth Hdwe. - 2,687

Istra that the superintondent'* recommondation, for the appointm,
the following teachers bl approved:

Mary C Carey, EniUsh. Plymouth High School
Donald Chumblay. 4.60& Al·Am. Hilt., Pbrmouth Ht- School
Karl Cotten, lfE,11•Pr #aer !,8,6.- *r, -Jvllide••. Bh-Beet .
Michael kohut. Industrial Arts Junior High School

Gary A Smock, Math-Science, junior High lichool,West
Wayne Wilmer, Soc. St.·English. Junior Ht,h School·Eamt

mgma¥7

NOW SERVES

MORE THAN

N E/v STYLE TO EXCITE YOL' '

NMN LUXURY TO DELIGHT

Here's the year's most tateful combination of elegance and performance-Ojdbi
mobile for 1963! Wide new choice of e*citing body styles! Stunning interior demht¥ 1 1
Responsive V-8 engines witb up to 346 h.p. There'B even a new 7-position Tilt-4,-'
Steering WheeR, option,l,ee,tra cost-on· all full-eige models. See and drive.tbe,®p·t
leading 1963 Oldsmobile-+now'on display at your local Oldsmobile Quality Ded,l£
......·- .inw•r . IuM=-•aI• DYNAMIC 88 • STAAFIAE

1 3!Igh Team 3 Games
1. Twin Pines - 2,704

Games - E. Kransemai
- D. March, 207 - 1

rniak, 211 - L. William

; 14 - T. Kisabeth, 216.

Plymouth Five Star
- WL

1 30*wnTown Billiards 13 3
1.Box Bar 12 4

1 :Bils Market 10 6

1 1*htfoot Heating 9 7

1 28*yer Rexall Drugs 8 8
0 ®avis & Lent 554 10

 *eides Greenhouse 34 12
• 1*de 's 3 13

*igh Team 3 Games
s , Bills Market - 2,505
2 LightfooL,Heating - 1,445

Ind. 3 Gamed
Lare - 361
Gray 640 *ilh- Team Game

1 Market - 8.0
itfoot Heating - MI
Ind. Game
Gray . 214

; Ols.ver - 200

Wal••foid League
Northville Lanes

(Thru Sept. 28, 1962)
W L

4glinger Olds 11 3
*sta Rambler 10 0

Gathey Mfg Co. 10 0

thville D.P.W. 10 0
erican Pkg. 84 '

ling• 71)11 7
4- Buren Elect. 74 1

b 0.0 Steel Aces 7 1
* 3kaburbanites 7 1
1 inolin Steel Five 0 10
r-dale Baker, 5.1 „

0 u

L

 , Bill,

Ligt

Jac]

Elkettis Bowling
n, Colonial Cleaners 11 1

Mango's 9 3

s, Keeth Heating 7 3

Ellis Restaurant 7 5

Tait's 7 5

B & R Bar 6 6
Jim French Trucking 5 7

Terry's Bakery 4 8

Berry Pontiac 4 8

Pyykonen Motel 4 8

Forest Laundromat 48

Joseph's Beauty Studio 3 9

4 Thru Sepl· 27
Thun. 11- O.1.

White Boutique 13 3

LOv.I- Solon 12 4

Schrader's 12 4
Fluckey Insurance 10 6

Wayne Door & Plywood 8 0
Thommon Sand & Gravel 8 8
Northville Lanes 6 10

Main Suger Service 6 10

Sible» hyle Shop 4 12

Short 81,0. 1 13

LIU WE Im

-Whr imit.

I. A. S -

600,000
MICHIGAN

MOTORISTS

The outatanding servic- 01 Automobile
Club 01 Michil-, ®cabimed with ...i.
inter-t i. it. U..9/.mb now pe-id' mo.e
than 600,000 01 Midi,/a'• mod metorists
with all Qi the admatale•, p•ivilege, and
protectioe 01 bot•- mologing through Auto
Club membership.

AUTOOmILI CLUB

Vlll OR MOOM YOUR MARIST OHICI

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

479 i Mi

PHONE: GL 34200 - WO $4375

106*C-Mal,4-

f

A longer look ... 8 sesty feel ... and eify tul la OMmnob[1*1 that'• the /45
Exciting n./ blend Of beauty •nd action Powered by a spirited aluminum V-8 with V to 196 horiepower! Handle,

11

: P

dream-turn, full circle m 87 feell Fe•tur- a Ingern couipnng nae: ana -
... In th• lovv-prloo-filld 1 choice of coupee, aedans, station vallois, convertible... plu, the revoloti,

turbocharged JmfIRE! See the fun-to-drive F-85-on display at your Dealer'.1

THEAES-ng-MATHING EXTRA ABOU¥ OWNING AN OLOOMOIll

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE -CADILLAC, INC., 684 A. Arbor Road
-f DON'T MISS THI AWARD.WINNING NOARRY MOORE SHOW!! • TUESDAY NIOHTS • CBS-TVI

2



 Terry Says ...
 B.cau. of the great
I demand for our
/ special /au wook...
1 W. ar. r.pell-

ing this weekend.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

MARVIN TERRY

liiii;Eii;iir
. 1 Regular 84€

9 Inch Pie

BANANA NUT

BREAD ..... 49<
Store Hours 8 am. to 6 pm. kiday I a.m. 00 9 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'I hke Like Molher-But Moiher lik- Our bkinl"
880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest GL 3-2161

P & A THEATRE = Plymouth
Phone 01 3-1360

Now Showing thru Sat.

PETER SELLERS in . 4. 1 6

"I LIKE MONEY"
(Colon

- And -

"Grand Canyon. Suite"
Wall Disney Color

(Evenings Ordy)

- r. '14..i. 1 :.'F/ f

Kiddies Saturday Matinee

FIVE COLOR CARTOONS

. 3 ip :W'

.- Tues. ·.
5 1 K ,< Vic I

"OKLAHOMA"
Big As All Outdoors!
GORDON M,RAE - GLORIA GRAHAME

- COLOR -

SHOWINGS SUNDAY AT 3:20 - 6:10 AND 0:55

MON AND TUES COMPLETE SHOWINGS AT 7.00 - 9.23

Starts Wed., Oct. 10

out
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nee

ing
tiole. 2.aE.*he ROCK ma
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To Fill Celleg, of the City because discriminatory liquor regu-
It i• common knowledge t]0¢ many functions go 8 THE PLYMOUTH MA I l Widnesday, October 3,

ons make it impossible for the Hotel to serve their
Board Vacam s, bowling banquets, etc., etc. Most of these func-

«is. Weddings, receptions, factory annual meet-

is are primarily serviced by a hotel where in

By Appointm r night as well.
ny cases out of town guests are accomodated for lot th. *ne<it Drt. 2/7'dektal'MIR,Ze
Though there has been no actual statementThe vacancyon the In the last few weeks I have been exposed to

from the Mayflower Hotel in regard to possible en- 1
ITIBoard of Trustees of the nny first entanglements with the Michigan Employ- largement most of us know that the Hotel, or anyNorthwest Wayne County ment Security Commission. While in the Legislature

other similar operation, motel or what have you,Community College- I had a slight brush with this arm of Michigan's
would and could not, consider such building or ex-caused by the death of A. government trying to help a local car dealer who

Ward McCain on Sept. 17 felt he was given an unfair ruling in his dealings pansion without this additional service.
- will be filled by special with this agency. To this day I still don't know The last license approved by the Township,
appointment within the how he finally came out with his problem, and to Board, only a few days ago, was for a new bowling
near future, it was mdi- this day I didn't realize the complexity and problems alley, of which we now have none in the city, and Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat., Oct. 3, 4,52cated this week. that can confront an employer even though his cause which might have been downtown had they been able

A Livon:a resident will be .
appointed by the Trustees to

ts most innocent. to add this service to their operation which has now
fill out the remainder of Mc- In my recent experiences I have been dealing become standard equipment all over the country.  '1'""'""""""" Metro Goldwyrt-MoveHE USED LOVE jL- BRUALWNIMMAGCain's term which expires in with two casis where the employees actually quit We have two fine eating places in Hillside and LIKE MOSTMEN £ 1964. their jobs. One verbally and one in writing and each Lofy's Arbor Lil each on the edge of our city limits USE MONEY i /Thus - ana according to
riquir•mint - school district in front of witnesses. As far as I was concerned serving spirits, and thit is fine, They are a definite - r Al--
zepresontation on the lowd there was no reason for either to make such a de. asset to this area but for the state to enable them BASED ON THE Pl AY*St•r•-#Mof Trus:-8 will remain th, cision, and as far as that is concerned both could to serve liquor by the glass and not the Hotel is in .TINNE.0. WIU-.4

sam, as U hu b/en in the still be working at this minute with us if they hadn't my opinion discriminatory. In fact, the Liquor Con- " r. ---th. A-1 Cal./1.1'I#I...P..1. Th. Board numbers chosen to do otherwise. trol Commission in Lansing is cognizant of this factseven members. normally.
McCaln, who lived at 18901 It was my impression that when an employe ias is the Liquor Committee of the Legislature which

Shadyside, died after a ling- quit there was no basis for filing a claim for unem-I four years ago made some effort to relieve hotels Saturday Matinee Oct. 6ering battle with cancer. lie nloyment against an employer. This is not true and  throughout the state in similar,situations.was 61 and served as the :

secretary on the Community the resultant strain and costs imposed on the busi- This is a situation that none of us here in Ply- "A DOG OF FLANDERS"College's Board of Trustees. ness firm caused by these employee actions is not  mouth have had any part of except, as city resi-He had been a member of the minute.
Livonia School Board for 15

The law provides an opportunity for any em- dents, we haven't voted the city commission the - Color -
years, including several
terms as president. ployee under any circumstance to file a claim against I Power to grant this license which I know they would Sliowings 3:00 - 5:00 Plus Carloo,

Meanwhile. the Community his former employer. On the basis of the employees  do gladly if the voters gave them permission.College announced the addi- claim and the answer of the employer a determi- If we are to enlarge our downtown shoppingtion of two more professional nation is made by the commission. The loser of areas then we must provide more services to drawemployees, bringing the num-
ber of professional staff this first determination is then priviledged to fie I people, The state license bureau for automobile li- One Week ...
members to aix. for a hearing before a referee in one of the State s cense plates should be downtown, a liquor outletA director of technical edu- offices. Here witnesses may be heard and testimony should be available for John Q. Public and not only Sun. thru Sat., Oct. 7 - 13thcation and an assistant li- supporting both sides of the arguement may be for those who join and pay dues to a privatebrarian are the most recent heard. '

club.additions. James H. Dotseth. 1
the new director of technical After the referee renders his decision the 1*ser

CoincidentiaH, along with the City of Plymouth, i AU THE YOUNS LOVES AND SENSATIONIeducation. is a former trade may again ask for another hearing in which only
Northwille and Salem townships are also posing the ......................... .....' and industrial education con- the first submitted testimony may be reviewed. lique by the glass question for their voterb. Isultant for the State Depart- After this the final fourth decision if the ruling Still

: ment. each case both proposals are brought about by di
He will- study the technical ikn't to a claimants liking there is provided '

needs of the community, as- costly opportunity to appeal to the courts. ' hnit- crimination. In Northville the Dun-Rovin Countr

 sist in formulating advisory gine, then, if you will, the tind* and effort kiedlissary flub is attempting to get liquor by the glass SI can provide the same services to its clientel acommittees recommend var- to fight a claim as an employee or the tinlY and does Meadowbrook Country Club only a couplelous technical programs of effort necessary if you are an employer.insturction. assist technical miles away. In Salem a new club there is also hopefi
teachers in the organization There is no question in my mind but what there Df securing a license to serve its 700 members anI of courses of study, and aid is ample justification for such an act on the books their guests as did Saddle Ridge when it was ope!in the placement of technical of the State because there are many people and ating in that township only a few years ago.students.

The new assistant librarian places that would take advantage of any, of many,
is Edmund S. Snyder, who justifiable claims. On the other hand many people We haven't published the letters mailed us k
will be in charge of catalog- and business firms are unfairly punished and incon- non-voting people because we are hopeful that thi
ing and also will help in book venienced by the unnessarily long procedures issue can be offered to city residents and voted I
selection, reference work and involved under the total act. by them with dignity. We shall enter into no spiritc
library policies. hassel over the pros and cons. It is most definite

S n y de r was previously The costs are not only high to those involved
our opinion that the issue should be passed for tiempoyed at Swarthmore Col- but the costs to the State are high as well. It seems
good of all concerned and it is our further consider-  HUR 111101 Minlege in the library, and for t. mq that this agency could streamline the attain-

several years was in chire ment of its final decisiok by 'inaking the dechiod, bf ate opinion that if the i,sue is pused Plymouth'a
of the Cranbrook library a ring which time he developed the referee or rifeties flhal An# let this be tlid stu, licensees will be given Ktri,ter and more comblete 18ANI[POWERSpolicing than any area iq'the out•bounty distriett' Ina collection of 10.000 volumes ping place for all argument rather than having fact, it is the opinion ot;Plnno *6 '* police ddpart- WiEWMAN.DAWDSWIFIthere. further reviews and court actions.

ment that they could copk With a,t,roblems caused , cm°&44:4¢*W-IKOBERI 60•IDAVID SWIFTI A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASEWhile Dotseth will not be- 1 It is our opinion thlit in prhctically all 1 the,0 by this influence better M *it wa* -der their soper-0,4.h--dul- al .thi-Commu.
nity College until Oct. 8, Snyl c,ses the facts ard' stmed in the first claints'·Red vision downtown than ten;btt*,#ty +niles distant.der planied to· start thil *Wd in' Ihd first rebuttaN. If the Cobl#hsion#11 del . 6,„..4 0 : 04 ...'*:.

Week. , i tkrhninitioh is disal,pi*dil thet bWitcltEtfo,Fthilil -
1 . X,A L.2 2 4' u. 1-. man> do»ars could be 44#Med"hy 4111' to'reerled• 11

_ he ruling of the rifbreeld was the flhhl oile. Tlte
-Si*Ty-PUS- Nes righ¢ of WAA,al i, basid ulill•440*r Adietteen#· ¥n•,em

bi,f in cadks such as' thelid it IN my' *Dinion ':hesfitif
¥ MAIV Fit-LMORE

ttle decIWiods could be Inade Hi all fairmeM'70 11(H
aL 212403

parkies dobberned'at thetevel 01 the r€ieree, the*469
The Sixty Plus club will eliminating further unnec/*saty *xpense , aNd i 14*48meet on Monday Oct. 8 at

Ute First Methodi;t Church.
df time. 0 ..1 1.1

' 1..' .,1,ir:Work ' on various projeqts '
fram 10 :30 un41 12 - potluck t!' Resifents of the City : bf 'Plymodfh, aud '1##ty'
dinner at 1% noon foklow,d by rekiderits of the City Of Ply,mouth,' willbsoon W ';tiveshort business meeting and· 4
Drogram when the Carlton an opportunity to vote their preference on the' *dfv-
Lewis' will show their pic- ing of liquor by the glass within city boundaries.
tures.

As we look at this proposal at this time we sin-We hope to have a larger
group this month. Forty five cerely believe it more an economic question rather
attended in September and than one of morals.
everyone enjoyed the fish
Rev. Johnson furnished for ·

During the last few weeks we have had four or

the dinner It was appreci- five letters from people who are not residents of the
ated. City concerning this proposal. They have been op-

THE,

Plymouih, Michigan

Phone Glenview 3.0870

.

Tll= IVTI-RN c

Sun. - Mon

MICHAnCICUFFROBEillm]JAMES W
·i AS THEIRGILS

SIB Ilailll IIARAME[Ill* HBMI
MIMIN#MVENS 10

---....... EMNWIL- .EFF -

1 -/1.- .

Remember this club wei- posed to it and have had some harsh remarks about

"THE KING AND r comes anyone interested in the same. Four of them lived in Plymouth Town-
our activities and this friendly ship, and for the life of me I can't understand whyCrouo. Call the church office.
GL 3-5280 if you care to come ,they haven't mentioned at this time, or before, the
and transportation will be two new licenses in the township. One issued **t ' JOMORROW .V provided. long ago on W. Ann Arbor Road, and the dne 'ap-

-----------------=a-------------- proved by the Township boatrd in the last week or
two.Their only concern, it seems, is about the *ale I.

' of spirits in Plymouth atid not in the area' where

One glance tells you she's,wearing ' 1 , SEEiTHE BOLD BEAUTIFUL CHANGE IN BUICKth'ey reside.
As a Township resident, ;which I am, if ·I Were

inclined to want to participate in this argumeht I
might be more concerned about more liquor out-

Midd 07 1- i lets in the Township than I am in the City, because
the City certainly offers the finest in policing and
control over such establishments where in the Town-

2 -

ship only spotted policing is possible.
This is only my opinion, however, and I have no

intention of dwelling on where liquor will be sold.
5 My interest in the November proposal is one of fair-

ness and discrimination and how those two items

can and are now affecting our business community. ----------------In the first place it is my opinion that any business
legalized by the State has a place in our business
area if it is one that will help provide more service
and bring more traffic. Liquor by the glass, espe-
cially at the Hotel, will do this.

and it's the glance that makes the difference!
You'll feel light and gay (perhaps even

a little risque) as you parade in
your new Miss America's.

They're so much fun!
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. / "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth-

 L290 South Main - Plymouth - GL 3.1 390
...

h

r---1 1

4-TRACK-'= 1 And FllX

TAPES J s•*rday M# -
Till

x 9:30 p.m.
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USE YOUR

PLYMOUTH

OR

SECVRITY
CHARGE

Bold, beautiful Buick LeSabre ... features Advanced Thrust englneering for greafer road slability, flatter floor. 1
Choice of 3 transmiasions. including option'al Turbine Drive.* Finned aluminum front brakes (worid'# safest.) 111

*Optional at extra colt.

ATYOUR BUICK DEALER S
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